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Foreword 

Towards Economic Recovery 

The Kingdom of Eswatini is faced with a challenging economic situation characterised by sluggish 

economic growth, a fiscal crisis, high levels of unemployment that is affecting the youth in 

particular, high levels of poverty and inequalities, low levels of foreign direct investment and poor 

human development indicators that are not in line with the middle-income status of the country.  

Largely to blame for this state of affairs is poor implementation of policies and programmes. 

Consequently, Government is committed to the turnaround of the current economic situation 

and the implementation of policies and strategies for sustainable economic recovery. This 

National Development Plan (NDP) is aimed at addressing these challenges by pursuing an 

economic recovery stance and, as such, it incorporates the Strategic Roadmap, which is focused 

on turning around the economy towards a recovery path. This recovery is underpinned by fiscal 

discipline, without which economic recovery would be an illusion. In addition, this NDP’s key 

development objectives are anchored on the Vision 2022 in the National Development Strategy 

(NDS) 1997 - 2022.  The NDP is the main document that guides the allocation of national 

resources to achieve the key development agenda and priorities set by Government. The 

Government is committed to implementing the NDP and achieving the following key outcomes 

as a result:  

 Average of  2.5 percent real GDP growth per year in the short-term (3-years) and at least  

5 percent thereafter; 

 Fiscal stability, fully financed budgets, at least E3 billion arrear cleared by 2021/22 and 

budget deficits brought to under 3.5 percent of GDP; 

 Increased resource mobilisation, resulting in the SACU receipts making up less than 30 

percent of total revenue by 2021/22, and including access to global funds and budget 

support; 

 Gross official reserves re-buffered to at least 4 months of import cover by 2021/22 and a 

safeguarding of the peg to the Rand; 

 Nominal export growth of at least 12 percent per year on average, increased product 

diversification and at least 35 percent of exports to be destined to non-SACU partners; 
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 Overall World Bank (WB) ease of doing business rank improved by at least 7 placements 

and ‘Enforcement of Contracts’ Rank increased by at least 24 placements by 2021; 

 Private investment substantially increased, as measured through an increase in annual 

imports of construction and capital goods to at least 10 percent of GDP and an increase 

in net foreign direct investment inflows to at least 3.5 percent of GDP by 2021; 

 Unemployment brought down from 23 percent in 2017 to at least 20 percent by 2021, 

equivalent to 4,000 net new jobs on average per year; 

 Poverty rate reduced from 58.9 percent to at least 54 percent by 2021; and  

 Skills-gap reduced from 47.1 percent (2013/14 Labour Force Survey) to 42 percent and 

TVET enrolments increased to 20 percent by 2021. 

The NDP builds on the achievements of past development programmes and recognises the 

challenges that have been faced, which have been worsened by poor implementation. These 

challenges need to be addressed to achieve the goals set and the Vision 2022. Eswatini has built 

a foundation for growth through its investment in infrastructure and its people. Despite this 

investment that was achieved with the assistance of development partners, the challenges posed 

by the El Nino induced drought, lack of economic growth, and the decline in foreign direct 

investment has had a huge negative impact. However, the country has a substantial potential to 

turn the economic situation around and targeted investment must be made in optimal utilisation 

of the mineral resources, investing in high value crops and increased manufacturing. Another 

area for consideration is investing in human development as current indicators are not 

favourable, with the human capital index last measuring at 0.41. This indicates that a Swazi child 

has a 41 percent chance of being productive with the country’s current education and health 

status. Government takes this opportunity to recognise the assistance received from 

development partners in the two sectors, for people are the country’s greatest asset and the 

youth is the future. 

Further, Government decided on the return to the production of the NDP to reintroduce 

development planning, which provides direction on the development path to be followed and 

guides the budgeting and allocation of resources. This is produced with the main aim to achieve 

the objectives of an economic recovery programme through exercising good governance 

principles; achieving fiscal stability; managing debt prudently; promoting inclusive economic 

growth and sustainable development through a vibrant private sector, while protecting the gains 

made in reducing poverty. All in all, the Government aims for macroeconomic and national 
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stability. These goals are to be achieved by developing and implementing measures, reflected in 

sector strategies that will improve the challenging fiscal situation and provide impetus for 

economic recovery.   

Government has given priority to fiscal discipline as the initial step towards implementing good 

governance measures and a part of a sound macroeconomic management drive. This entails 

spending within our means, clearing arrears to allow the private sector to recover and grow, 

stimulating the growth of the economy, protecting vulnerable groups and supporting national 

unity. This main goal of the NDP is to bring the economy back on track and to improve on 

government efficiencies. Ultimately, it is envisaged that through the implementation of 

programmes and activities, a set of identified strategic outcomes will have a positive impact on 

the fiscus, investment climate, management of natural resources, human development as well 

as building a culture of excellence. 

This NDP benefitted from consultations with sectors and an effort was made to build consensus 

on sectoral priorities in view of the current economic situation. It is principally a policy document 

that outlines the Government’s desired developmental outcomes as well as accompanying 

measures, strategies and programmes. This NDP also responds to the call for economic 

transformation, climate change adaptation and resilience, environmental sustainability and 

development with a human face. Sectors such as education, health, private sector, agriculture, 

ICT, tourism, transportation and water resources management are being targeted. It is accepted 

that economic growth cannot take place without a vibrant private sector and, as such, this NDP 

advocates for attracting export-oriented FDI to utilise available markets and making 

improvements in the ‘ease of doing business’ environment. However, it is noted that unless the 

Government mitigates and invest against climate change risks and guarantees environmental 

sustainability, current investments will not be viable. Government’s aspiration is to build 

resilience against climate change by developing appropriate intervention programmes. These 

remain key challenges for our development agenda.  

There is a need for Eswatini to strengthen its governance systems to ensure effective and efficient 

allocation of resources to priority areas with multiplier effects on economic activity and to 

support social upliftment of the country’s citizens.  

Importantly, realisation of overall strategic outcomes will be achieved through successful 

achievement of national outcomes and this reality makes the NDP an effective guide towards 

reaching Eswatini’s aspirations, including the achievement of first world status by 2022 and Social 
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Development Goals in the long-term. It has taken into consideration other international and 

regional development agendas i.e. 2030 (SDGs), African Union (AU) 2063 and the Southern 

African Development Community (SADC) – Regional Indicative Strategic Development Plan 

(RISDP) to align our developments with our partners.   

The NDP integrates the various policy documents that articulate aspirations towards Vision 2022 

and further provides an implementation framework and required resource envelope to achieve 

the goals in the medium term. The Government recognises that to deliver inclusive and equitable 

growth outcomes, collective efforts are required from public sector, private sector, civil society 

and development partners to not only fast track the stimulation of economic growth but to also 

achieve sustainable socioeconomic development. To eliminate poverty and reduce inequality, 

there is need to accelerate economic growth in ways that benefit Swazis, and hence I implore all 

concerned stakeholders to engage in concerted efforts and commit to participate in the 

implementation of this plan. I trust our partners to actively participate in mobilising the resources 

needed for the implementation of the plan. 

 

Gina, E.T. (Dr.) 

Minister for Economic Planning and Development 
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Executive Summary 

Towards Economic Recovery 

The economic performance of Eswatini has been very poor for more than a decade and has 

reached a state of emergency. It is characterised by very poor growth that is highly dependent 

on government activities for stimulus, a fiscal crisis with high deficit levels coupled with huge 

arrears that are forcing the private sector into a state of paralysis, fast increasing debt levels with 

high interest payments, high levels of unemployment that are particularly affecting the youth, 

high poverty levels and a skewed income distribution, a poor and dysfunctional health system 

with an increasing disease burden, diminishing quality and relevance of education and 

deteriorating infrastructures. The high risk of drought occurrence every 3 years is exasperating 

the situation and exposing the vulnerability of agriculture and other sectors to changing climate 

conditions.  

Nonetheless, there is hope and government has re-focussed its attention to instituting an 

economic recovery programme to correct the current situation and to bring the economy back 

on track.  Resultantly, the main goals of this NDP is to ensure the turnaround of the economy and 

achieve sustainable economic recovery, to encourage active private sector participation, to 

accomplish fiscal stability and to improve the livelihoods of the citizens. The NDP prioritises fiscal 

discipline, inclusive and sustainable growth and private sector development as core focuses. The 

turnaround of the economy will result from a reform process that is focused on fiscal 

consolidation in the short term as the fundamental premise, laying the ground for the private 

sector to return as the primary engine of the economy. While fiscal consolidation is the primary 

focus, Government is cautious that the reform process does not happen at the expense of 

development achievements made in the past. Eswatini is facing economic challenges which 

started about a decade ago and currently affecting its growth potential, service delivery, private 

sector performance and livelihood of the nation. These also have a potential to pose a threat on 

national stability. However, a turnaround is attainable and the Government is committed. This 

NDP considers the Strategic Roadmap developed by the Cabinet.  

The plan is premised on the NDS and Vision 2022 which contains the nation’s desire to be 

amongst “..the top 10% of the medium human development group of countries founded on 

sustainable economic development, social justice and political stability”. His Majesty the King 

and Ingwenyama, launched this Vision and encouraged the nation to work towards achieving a 
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first world status by 2022.  According to UNDP report (2017) on Human Development Index (HDI), 

this puts the country in the medium human development group of countries category where it is 

ranked position 144 out of 189, with a human development index of 0.588. However, when the 

inequality measure is incorporated, the index declines to 0.414, signalling that further 

intervention measures need to be considered. It is the key objective of the plan to take a two-

pronged approach that is focused on economic recovery and quality of life.  

This NDP contains an assessment of the current macroeconomic situation, taking into 

consideration the Vision 2022 and the Strategic Roadmap. Several thematic areas for focus were 

identified, namely: 

• Good governance and fiscal stability – public finance management, efficient 

service delivery 

• Economic recovery underpinned by inclusive and sustainable growth 

• Private sector development 

• Human capital development 

• Poverty reduction 

• National Stability – peace and security, law and order 

The NDS identified 4 thematic areas as critical for the attainment of the Vision; namely: (i) good 

governance; (ii) a vibrant and diverse economy; (iii) environmental sustainability; and (iv)) human 

capital and social development.  

In 2014, government undertook a review to assess progress made and incorporate Agenda 

2030/SDGs, AU 2063 Agenda and SADC – RISDP. This is seen as another level in the planning 

framework which does not necessarily replace the original Vision but refines it when blended 

with the SDGs, Agenda 2063 and SADC – RISDP. The Vision reads: “A first world country where 

all citizens are able to sustainably pursue their life goals and enjoy a life of value and dignity in 

a safe and secure environment”.  

Underpinning the Vision is the need to fast track the growth of the economy; in the medium- to 

longer term, transform Eswatini from her current limited agricultural and manufacturing base to 

one with more diversified industrial and services sectors that are able to harnesses innovation, 

which will in turn pave the way for an advanced and knowledge-based economy. Given the 

relatively small domestic market, a concentration on import-substitution (limiting the focus on 

exports and trade opportunities) exposes the country to external shocks and vulnerabilities. To 
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harness the country’s potentials, the perceived development direction will be realised through a 

recourse to inclusive growth and sustainable development pathways, which should be anchored 

on regional and international competitive creativity, technological innovation and adaptation 

capabilities. Such initiatives will also necessitate continuous public investment in human capital 

and strategic infrastructure development.   

In order for the NDP to realise its key objective of achieving a recovery of the economy and for it 

to realise a sustainable growth, it is imperative that fiscal discipline is attained. The NDP focuses 

on restoring fiscal discipline and accelerating inclusive economic growth and sustainable 

development in the country. It outlines the policy direction and strategies aimed at addressing 

the development challenges faced by the nation, and effective planning instruments to be 

pursued by government and operationalised through the annual budgets. The NDP identifies the 

programmes, strategies and projects for implementation by sectors through the different 

ministries in the medium term, to achieve the country’s principal development objectives 

articulated in the long-term NDS. It also gives guidance to civil society, private sector and 

development partners on the agenda for development and prioritised programmes to identify 

the gaps where they can actively participate, which they are encouraged to do. Government 

acknowledges that the gap in the production of the NDP created a vacuum, as the last one was 

in 2014/15.  

The NDP and the Strategic Roadmap strongly state that the priority for the plan period is fiscal 

consolidation in order to achieve stability. This cannot take place unless government stops the 

“bleeding” and puts the house in order. The current status is hindering growth and eroding 

confidence of the private sector, general public and partners. Improvements in economic 

performance and human development indicators cannot happen in an environment of declining 

growth rates and fiscal crisis. Economic recovery starts with ensuring that growth is inclusive and 

sustainable so that it results in employment creation and income for citizens, empowering them 

to make the investment decisions that will increase their own quality of life. While significant 

social sector investment is called for, the Government cannot afford this kind of investment over 

the long-term unless it is financed by a sufficiently growing economy. That is, social service 

expansion can only happen in the context of increased economic activities, foreign direct 

investment, a diversified economy and trade. Inclusive and sustained economic growth requires 

careful analysis of the potential growth drivers and identification of constraints that prevent 

investment from taking place. A Growth Strategy is needed as a component of the economic 

recovery drive and this is one of the strategic objectives of this NDP and of Government.  
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Strong evidence affirms that the primary vehicle for investment and a dynamic and inclusive 

growth is the private sector. The Government’s role is to ensure that the legal and institutional 

environment is in place to create a conducive environment, such that investors can do business 

with ease and that their property is also protected, operational systems are functional, high 

quality human resources is accessible and adequately rewarded, good physical and ICT 

infrastructure exists and that an efficient and effective administration and management is 

available. This is the conceptual framework adopted for the current the NDP. 

The private sector is also a source of capital and the Government’s objective is to provide the 

transport network that connects goods to markets and the infrastructure and utilities that make 

it possible for people to move easily and businesses to function efficiently. The Government has 

made substantial investments in roads, airport, dams, rural and urban housing facilities, 

electrification, water, and other hard infrastructure which have paid off in large dividends. The 

road network ranks amongst the best in the continent. But it must be maintained regularly to 

keep it in good condition. Other aspects of a conducive private sector environment is an efficient 

and effective public sector consisting of an administration that fights corruption, without 

excessively bureaucratic processes of doing business i.e. business registration, taxes, visa 

applications, contract enforcement and dispensation of justice, safety and security in a cost-

effective and cost efficient manner. An economic governance structure is needed that provides 

an investor-friendly environment, raising the country’s standing on both the ease of doing 

business and the investment climate survey, and to attract foreign direct investment. 

Achievements and challenges from past programmes: 

The review of past developments reveals a mix of successes and challenges. 

The current demographic shift in Eswatini – expected growth in the reproductive age group (15-

49 years) and the economically active age group (15-64 years) – implies that, in coming years, 

there will be a large and growing numbers of young people. This is a factor that represents great 

economic potential. A large pool of trainable workforce will become readily available; demand 

for goods and services will grow alongside, driving overall economic growth prospects. Moreover, 

adequate investment will have to be made in their health, education, and entrepreneurship – 

social and human capital development – thus continuing to stimulate further economic 

opportunities for them. This also implies that the country can tap into the diversified 

opportunities of a demographic dividend. 
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Furthermore, Eswatini has tariff-free access to many international markets, including the EU 

through the Economic Partnership Agreement and the US through the recent re-admittance to 

the AGOA. Its status as a member of the SACU gives it free access to the 65 million plus people 

of the SACU markets. Membership of the SADC and COMESA also opens access to even wider 

market of the Southern and Eastern African countries. The speed of delivery of justice needs 

improvement; however, the legal framework is solid and based upon the rule of law, as 

demonstrated by anti-corruption cases upheld by the best judges in the world. Finally, Eswatini 

has a natural beauty different from anywhere in Southern Africa, complemented by the waters 

of the dams and nature parks and game reserves, creating a unique potential for adventure and 

tourism that is yet to be fully exploited. 

Key Successes Key Challenges 

 Massive investment in infrastructure 

development. 

 Trade agreements which have increased 

external markets 

 Supportive development partners in the 

social sector and in critical areas 

 Stable and peaceful nation 

 Poverty rate reduced from 69 percent to 58.9 

percent 

 Substantial increase in the mean years of 

schooling  

 Economic growth very low and declining in 

some years 

 Economic governance especially public 

finance management – high deficits, arrears, 

increasing debt, low level of reserves 

 Small and declining private sector. 

 High-level of unemployment especially 

amongst the youth 

 Relatively big and bloated public service and 

deteriorating service delivery 

 Despite a lot of investment in HIV/AIDS 

treatment, the level still remains high in the 

world 

 High-level of vulnerability with an increasing 

number of OVC 

 Deteriorating conditions of infrastructure 

because of poor maintenance 

 

The Government is determined to pursue a growth-focused development plan based upon sound 

analysis of Eswatini’s economic opportunities and taking cognizance of its regional context. It 

seeks to leverage its relationship with South Africa and to continue working on increasing the 

cross-border mobility of labour and capital. This is the context under which the NDP is being 

grounded. Through targeted interventions in building human capital, developing physical 
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infrastructure and improving the efficiency of administration, the growth potential can be 

realised and the depth and breadth of poverty can be substantially lessened. The target GDP 

growth rate for the NDP medium term period is estimated to be 2.5 percent over the period 2019 

- 2020, increasing gradually to around 5 percent from the period 2021/22. However, policies will 

be required to ensure that the pattern of growth is inclusive and able to deliver on decent jobs, 

create wealth and eradicate poverty – benefits at the macro-level are translated into micro-level 

welfare outcomes for the people of Eswatini. 

In view of the foregoing, the NDP takes on board lessons learnt since implementation of the NDS 

and adopts an integrated multi-sectoral cascading results-based framework. It sets out the policy 

direction, the national and sectoral outcomes and the sectoral outputs, strategies, programmes 

and intervention projects that are to be implemented by sectors through the different ministries, 

departments and agencies (MDAs) in the short to medium-term, over the period 2019/20 to 

2021/22.  

Strategic Goals:  

1. Macroeconomic framework and fiscal sustainability: Global growth remains high, despite 

uncertainties, as a result of rising commodity prices, buoyed demand and investments. The South 

African economy that matters more to Eswatini has also now moved out of recession, though 

uncertainties still surround the general elections of early 2019.  

a) Growth projections for the plan period is around 2.5 percent initially, to stabilise at an 

average of about 5 percent thereafter. Moreover, the implementation of this Plan is expected 

to result in a change in the structure of the economy and the transformation to a more 

inclusive and sustainable growth path. Significant benefits from the proposed reforms will 

also be achieved beyond this NDP’s period, as the growth rate is expected to remain higher 

at over 5 percent. The private sector has to be the engine for growth in order to create the 

needed jobs and exports to earn foreign exchange and boost the current account in the 

balance of payments.  

b) On the fiscal side, it is anticipated that the adoption of fiscal consolidation plan, with targeted 

measures for revenue enhancement and expenditure management, will strengthen the 

recourse to general budget support from development partners. These will help the country 

achieve small fiscal surpluses and satisfy all critical debt sustainability indicators in the 

medium-term.  
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c) To realise the target growth rates and attain macroeconomic stability, the fiscal consolidation 

strategy and monetary policy will have to achieve the following objectives:  

i. Promote fiscal consolidation by reducing deficits and adhering to debt 

sustainability targets and/or established fiscal anchors (lower wage 

bill/expenditure, lower deficits/GDP, debt/GDP and higher domestic 

revenue/GDP);  

ii. Ensure fiscal discipline, including adherence to budget ceilings and elimination of 

arrears; 

iii. Establish a fiscal rule that will mitigate the impact of SACU revenue volatility and 

improve macroeconomic management; 

iv. Improve tax/revenue management by broadening the tax base, and exploring 

ways of raising non-tax revenues as well as enhancing the capacity for mobilisation 

of finance for development;  

v. Manage and contain the wage bill and transfers to Public Enterprises (PEs), and 

improve operational efficiency through streamlining and/or 

privatisation/commercialisation of some;  

vi. Restore and maintain gross official reserves to above 4 months of import cover so 

as to renew confidence in the Lilangeni and maintain Common Monetary Area 

(CMA) Lilangeni/Rand parity; and  

vii. Enhance the absorptive capacity of MDAs to spend budgetary allocation efficiently 

and entrench Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E) and Performance Management 

System across the board. 

2. Enhanced and dynamic private sector that supports inclusive and sustainable economic 

growth: Restoring economic growth and laying the foundations for long-term development 

requires a dynamic and agile private sector that can innovate and respond to global 

opportunities. The Plan aims to tackle the obstacles hindering the competitiveness of Eswatini’s 

businesses, notably infrastructural facilities and the difficult business environment. Hence, the 

Plan will focus on increasing the vibrancy and competitiveness of the private sector by creating 

the enabling environment through infrastructure development and relevant legislation to 

improve the business environment. It also seeks to exploit the potential of utilising mineral 

resources to resuscitate economic growth. 
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a) Enhancing agribusiness and agro-processing is one key area if the economy is to be 

linked up with the global value chains in the medium- to long-term. The value of 

agricultural and forestry products will be greatly increased by processing them rather 

that exporting them in raw forms. Without greater value-addition, it will be challenging 

for the economy of Eswatini to increase incomes, create decent jobs and wealth and 

enhance the role of the private sector in the economy. To be able to achieve these, it 

will require new skills, technology, infrastructure and a climate that supports the growth 

of industries, entrepreneurship, and that can attract foreign investments. Growth in 

agro-business and agro-processing will no doubt support vibrant entrepreneurial 

activities by the youth, as well as the expansion of micro, small and medium enterprises 

(MSMEs).  

b) Furthermore, a revitalised manufacturing sector under this Plan will create jobs, 

stimulate foreign exchange earnings and grow MSMEs. The involvement of small 

businesses in the services sector is a lever for economic recovery. The manufacturing 

sector currently accounts for about 32 percent of GDP while services sector accounts for 

about 51 per cent. These sectors, if well propped by needed policy support, can 

contribute to recovery and short-term economic growth as well as long-term structural 

transformation. Along this line, in January 2017, the Government of Eswatini approved 

and launched the country’s National Financial Inclusion Strategy (NFIS) and the Centre 

for Financial Inclusion (CFI) to manage and monitor its implementation. Since inception, 

the CFI has collaborated with the Ministry of Tinkhundla Administration & Development 

to conduct business clinics for the rural enterprises to determine their performance and 

recommendations for improvement. The CFI also collaborates with the SME Unit and 

FinMark Trust to develop an SME Roadmap that will transform the sector. The Roadmap 

has three (3) Pillars: i) stimulated SME growth through value chains; ii) enhanced access 

to finance; and iii) rationalised business support services. The NFIS will also support 

commercially-oriented smallholder farmers by providing links to markets and finance 

and rationalise the operations of the Small-Scale Enterprise Credit Guarantee Scheme 

to extend its outreach and include small-scale farmers.  

c) Improving the business environment will, to a large extent, reduce intangible 

transaction costs that often add to the cost of doing business and serve as disincentive 

to domestic and foreign investors alike. Regulatory requirements must be more 

transparent, processing times need to be shorter, and the overall economy must be 
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more business-friendly. Over the years, the Government has made efforts to enhance 

competitiveness and improve the business climate. Under its industrial development 

policy (2015-2022), the Government is developing the 301-hectare Sidvokodvo 

Industrial Estate to alleviate the shortage of land available to investors. It has also 

reviewed the small-scale loan guarantee scheme to align it with the graduate enterprise 

programme, which assists graduates to start businesses. To support the informal sector, 

the Government has started construction of a trade hub in Manzini City. This will include 

the provision of factory shells, small-sized shops and stalls and provision of one-stop 

services to small and medium scale enterprises.  

3. Enhanced social and human capital development: The development of our human potential 

is essential for progress across all the key sectors of the economy. Well-educated, skilled and 

healthy people are needed to operate and maintain infrastructures, to build dynamic businesses, 

to negotiate better regionally and internationally and to improve in public service delivery. This 

requires quality education and health care services as well as other quality services that reach 

out across the Kingdom, particularly to youth, women, and people with disabilities (PWDs) and 

other vulnerable groups with special needs. Improved gender balance is necessary so that both 

women and men can progress together. A lack in any of these areas will hold people back, 

undermine human development, limit growth, equality and development and restrain progress.  

Furthermore, the now important need to tap into and exploit the demographic dividends of 

Eswatini’s large youthful population and labour force implies that skills must be developed. This 

will be with a focus on labour market efficiency through a strengthened labour market 

information system, which will certainly require collaboration with the private sector and 

academic institutions to deal with issues of skill mismatches. 

Given the important role that government plays in the delivery of many of these services, good 

governance and an efficacious public service are also essential. The effective management of the 

economy as well as a growing private sector that generates employment, such that it is possible 

to tap into the potential of demographic dividend and skilled/healthy labour force associated 

with this, are desirable.  

4. Efficient public service delivery that respects human rights, justice and the rule of law: the 

public service delivery, legal framework and how the national and local administration is 

managed is critical to all aspects of our sustainable development process. Poor governance 

worsens the consequences of our currently fragile macroeconomic environment, undermines the 
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delivery of services, and generally weakens progress to more sustainable and inclusive human 

development and a more dynamic economy. While much has been achieved in the country over 

the years, as highlighted in Chapter 1, more remains to ensure accountable, transparent and 

responsible governance, that respects human rights, fosters the application of law and order, to 

the management and performance of the public service. Improvements in these areas will 

strengthen overall progress and ensure that services and support are delivered more fairly to all 

groups, as well as ensuring a sustainable use of resources and management of the environment. 

Key strategies during this Plan period include: (i) strengthen the implementation of the 

Performance Management System (PMS), especially within government; (ii) establish the Law 

Reform Commission and improve access to justice through Legal Aid System; (iii) institute a 

National Anti-Corruption Policy to enable implementation of multi-sector anti-corruption 

initiatives and undertake a corruption risk assessments in public and private entities; and  (iv) 

develop modules and integration systems for the Government website to enhance 

responsiveness to new and upcoming web innovations and technologies and to ensure public 

information is easily and readily accessible to users across all communication platforms.  

5. Well managed natural resources and environmental sustainability: A more inclusive, 

sustainable and effective management of our natural resources and the environment, with 

resilience to climate change and with a sustainable disaster risk management mechanism in mind 

is key to attaining Vision 2022. Policy direction should be more towards renewable and clean 

energy, mainstreaming climate change and environmental sustainability in projects and 

programmes to mitigate against the experience of recurring droughts every 3 to 4 years on 

average. Several sectors have been affected, with the agriculture sector most affected. It is 

essential that the country’s natural resources are utilised in a sustainable manner and greater 

resilience to extreme natural events and the dangers from climate change is developed. This is 

needed to strengthen the potential for growth and development and to attain first world status. 

The disasters associated with severe natural events is damaging to rural communities and the 

vulnerable groups. To protect the quality of life, special attention to their needs will be built into 

environmental assessments and disaster management responses. Other key strategies over this 

plan period include:  

i. pre-feasibility study for generating power along the Ngwempisi river; 

ii. operationalise the planned Montigny Biomass Project, Wundershight Solar Plant 

and the KaLanga Solar Plant; 
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iii. finalise the Waste Management Policy and facilitate the development of effective 

waste collection and disposal system in all 59 Tinkhundla; 

iv. review of air pollution control regulations and update of the registry of 

atmospheric emitters for submission of air quality management plans; 

v. advocate for compilation of environmental statistics and environmental-economic 

accounts and further advocate for integrating the results into national finance 

accounts and national planning processes; 

vi. raise awareness on and promote usage of energy efficient and renewable energy 

technologies; 

vii. formulate an effective mechanism for settling land disputes on Swazi Nation Land 

and find ways to improve upon the present land tenure system; and 

viii.  enhance the exploitation of proven mineral deposits. 

6. The NDP emphasises investment in infrastructure, power (especially in alternative sources of 

energy), roads, rail, dry-ports and broadband networks. It builds on ongoing projects and 

identifies new ones to be implemented during the plan period to improve the national 

infrastructure backbone. Given the huge capital layout required in this regard, development 

partners and the private sector are expected to play key roles of support and/or collaboration 

with the Government under the Public-Private Partnership (PPP) arrangement. Enhanced 

infrastructure will further translate into the development of tourism products and exploit the full 

potentials of this service sector in the economy. This will also require increasing the visibility and 

marketability of Eswatini as a destination of choice as well as improving the quality and standard 

of services in the sector.  

7. Cross-cutting and emerging issues: During this Plan period, government will strengthen 

planning and budgeting processes by producing the NDP to guide budgeting and policy 

prioritisation and will reintroduce the sector wide approach (SWAp). Strategies will be put in 

place for the Government to promote gender equality and protect the interests of children and 

youth, PWDs and the elderly and to ensure preparedness to manage disaster risks and ensure 

resilience to climate change. General challenges that will be addressed for all cross-cutting areas 

include the generation of disaggregated data for analysis and M&E and improving coordination 

and mainstreaming into policies, programmes and budgets. The strategies and interventions for 

cross-cutting and emerging issues will be implemented by the various MDAs in collaboration with 
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development partners, civil society, academic and research institutions and are therefore 

integrated in relevant sectoral development programmes (SDPs). 

Financing and Implementation Strategy: The Plan will be financed within the proposed national 

budget amount to be appropriated. Total expenditure over the planning period is estimated at 

E66,806 million, consisting of E49,157 million for recurrent expenditure and E17,649 million for 

the capital investment programme. E9,677 million is sourced through external loans, E6,289 

million is domestically funded and E1,683 million from development partners as grants. Vision 

2022 and associated Plan objectives will only be achieved if the expected investments take place 

and if Government maintains fiscal stability, implements the key reforms and interventions, 

improves allocative efficiency and absorptive capacity and inculcates the culture of monitoring 

and evaluation that yield results. The Government has to take into account the main risks that 

can affect the implementation of the NDP. These include sluggish global and regional economic 

recovery, SACU revenue sharing arrangements, food and oil prices volatility and climate 

variability impacts. The Government must also address issues of the investment climate and ease 

of doing business in the country, manage capacity constraints in Ministries and Public Enterprises 

and the need to galvanise the domestic private sector and MSMEs. Efficacious implementation 

can only be built into this NDP by ensuring local ownership of the Plan by all stakeholders, 

effective mobilisation of resources and development of timeous and robust monitoring and 

evaluation systems, which will require sustained investment in data collection, analysis and 

dissemination at national and sub-national levels. Given current fiscal stress, financing of this 

NDP will compact with the Medium Term Fiscal Framework (MTFF) 2019/20 - 2021/22. The MTFF 

also spells out options for managing domestic resources and funds from development partners 

along the lines of fiscal prudence. Government is also exploring the option of General budget 

support as part of the revamped sector wide approach (SWAp) to external assistance during this 

Plan period.  
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National Outcomes Sectoral Outcomes 

1 - Good Governance, 
Economic Recovery & 

Fiscal Stability 

1. Stop the Bleeding: Fiscal Crisis Stabilised 
2. Improved Fiscal Expenditure Management  
3. Resource Envelope Risks Mitigated  
4. Clarity on the Role of the Public Sector Restored 

 

2 - Enhanced & Dynamic 
Private Sector 

Supporting Sustainable 
& Inclusive Growth 

1. Enhanced Export Growth & Product Diversification  
2. Strengthened Business Environment 
3. Increased Employment-Stimulating Investment  
4. Entrepreneurial Activity Fostered 

 

3 - Enhanced Social & 
Human Capital 
Development 

1. Improved Access to Quality Health & Health Services 
2. Improved Access to Quality, Relevant & Inclusive 

Education & Lifelong Learning Opportunities  
3. Reduced Poverty Rates in All its Forms  
4. The Youth and Other Vulnerable Groups Empowered 

with Adequate Skills and Opportunities  
5. Improved & Coordinated R&D & Innovation Systems 

for Evidence-Based Planning & Policy Formulation 
 

4 - Efficient Public 
Service Delivery That 

Respects Human Rights, 
Justice & the Rule of Law 

1. An Efficient, Dependable & Modern Government 
Service  

2. Strengthened Implementation & Enforcement of 
Human Rights, Law & Order & Constitutionalism 

 

5 - Well Managed 
Natural Resources & 

Environmental 
Sustainability 

1. Improved Management & Access to Safe Drinking 
Water & Sanitation  

2. Improved Land Use Planning & Management 
3. Equitable, Inclusive & Sustainable Management of 

Natural Resources 
4. Improved National & Community Resilience to 

Natural Disasters 
5. Clean & Safe Environment 

 

6 - Efficient Economic 
Infrastructure Network 

1. Enabling Infrastructure for Improved Public and 
Private Sector Activity  

2. Ensured Accessible, Robust, Reliable & Affordable 
ICT 

3. Ensured Access to Secure, Clean & Affordable Energy 
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Chapter 1 – Background and Sectoral 

Developments 

1. Introduction 

Eswatini has enjoyed prosperity in the past and achieved high rates of economic growth of more 

than 5 percent on average. That placed it amongst the lower-middle income countries. Despite 

its size, it attracted foreign direct investment and had a vibrant private sector, supported by a 

skilled and healthy labour force. It invested substantially in infrastructure development building 

roads, dams, and health and education facilities. With a small and youthful population, it 

achieved a GDP per capita of more than US$3,000 per annum, but income distribution is skewed 

and favours the high earners. More than 50 percent of wealth is owned by less than 20 percent 

of the population. Nonetheless, it has an opportunity to reap benefits from the demographic 

dividend if it invests in this population.  

For the past decade, the prosperity enjoyed has faded and the economy is struggling. Declining 

economic growth coupled with high accumulative fiscal deficits, narrowing revenue base, rising 

expenditures, declining private sector activities, deepening poverty, infrastructure development 

which is not yet bearing dividends while on the other hand, old infrastructure in deteriorating 

condition; poor public sector performance and service delivery to mention some of the 

challenges. The government acted promptly by producing a Strategic Roadmap and re-

introduced National Development Plan production to guide policy development and national 

budgeting. It places in priority good governance focus on fiscal stability, inclusive and sustainable 

growth driven by private sector development, human capital development, efficiencies in public 

sector service delivery and national stability.  

Government recognises that economic growth cannot happen without infrastructure 

development, peace and security, respect for rule of law and national stability. At the same time, 

economic growth is not beneficial if it is not inclusive and sustainable. However, to be able to 

address social ills and current challenges, economic growth should be about 5 percent. It also 

acknowledges that the middle-income status makes it difficult to access concessional financing 

whereas the status hides the complex nature of the economy and the contrasting social 

indicators.  
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1.1. Outline of the Plan 

This NDP is organised as follows: Chapter I contains the introduction and background to the NDP. 

A review of macroeconomic performance—global, regional and domestic—past achievements 

and challenges are also examined in this Chapter. Chapter 2 presents a brief on the country’s 

development context and current socioeconomic situation; it also highlights the macroeconomic 

framework under which the Plan will be implemented. Chapter 3 describes what it will take to 

move the country towards the aspirations of Vision 2022, the goal and the strategic objectives of 

the NDP. Chapter 4 presents the strategic areas of the plan as comprehensively laid out across 6 

national outcomes.  Financing of the plan is discussed in Chapter 5, while Chapter 6 discusses the 

implementation and coordination as well as the monitoring and evaluation framework of the 

Plan.  
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2. Country Context 

2.1. The Geography, Politics, Demographics and Socioeconomics 

Geography: The Kingdom of 

Eswatini is a small [17,364 km2] 

landlocked country. Despite its 

small size, the land and climate 

are diverse with 4 agro-

ecological zones, ranging from 

humid and near temperate 

climates, to arid climates. 10 

percent of the land is arable and 

the country holds a number of 

natural resources, including 

coal, iron ore and water.  

Politics: Eswatini is a monarchy 

whose political and legal system 

can be described as dual in that 

it has both traditional 

institutions and western 

methods of modern governance 

that both play equal and 

important roles. Eswatini 

practices a Tinkhundla–based 

electoral system of government 

whereby 59 Tinkhundla elects a 

representative to the House of Assembly in Parliament The country is also divided into 4 

administration regions and has been one of the most stable and peaceful nations in the Sub-

Saharan region. 

Population: Most citizens are ethnically Swazi, although a large number of other minority groups 

also make up the Eswatini population. The 2017 Population and Housing Census (preliminary 

results) indicate that current population stood at 1,093,238 in 2017, comprising of 531,111 males 

(48.6 percent) and 562,127 females (51.4 percent). Population growth rates have been 

Figure 1: Map of Eswatini & Population by Inkhundla 

Source: Central Statistics Office (CSO) 2017 Population and Housing 

Census (preliminary results) 
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decelerating over the decades and grew by an average of just 0.7 percent a year from 2007 to 

2017, driven primarily by falling fertility rates, which have dropped from an average of 6.7 to 3.3 

children per woman. Another factor was the effects of a high rate of HIV/AIDS which caused rising 

mortality rates during the periods when the epidemic was high. According to UNFPA (2017), 

fertility rates are expected to continue to fall to 2.1 children by 2050, although the impact of this 

on population growth will be balanced somewhat by falling mortality rates. Given these 

dynamics, the population is projected to rise to 1.4 million by 2050. However, the current birth 

rates indicate challenges concerning the status of the population and its impact on economic 

growth and structure of the population.  

Table 1: Population Characteristics 

 1960 2007 2017 2050 

Population Total (thousands) 279 1,018 1,093 1,376+ 

Average Population Growth Rate for period (%) 3.5 0.9 0.7 0.7+ 

Male to Female Ratio (number of males for every 100 
females) 

91.4 89.6 94.5 - 

Population Proportions By Age Groups (%)     

               Age 0 -14 45.1* 39.5 35.6 27.5* 

               Age 15 - 34 31.9* 37.7 37.7 35.4* 
               Age 35 - 64 20.1* 19.1 22.2 32.8* 
               Age 65+ 2.9* 3.7 4.5 4.3* 

Total Fertility Rate (number of children per woman) 6.7* 4.0 3.3 2.1* 

Dependency Ratios (number of dependents to the 
number of working age population) 

0.92* 0.71 0.67 0.47* 

Urban Population (% of total population) 3.9* 22.1 23.8 30.7+ 

Net Migration Rate (per 1,000 people) -7.11* -1.18* -1.83* - 

Source: CSO 2017 & 2007 Population and Housing Census; *UNFPA & UN Population Division; + Assumed 2017 

period growth rates 

Population Residence: As of 2017, 76.2 percent of the population is rural but there are strong 

ties between rural and urban due to dependency on employment as the major source of income 

and livelihoods. The rate of urbanisation is rapidly growing at an estimated pace of about 2.5 

percent per year.  Currently, 320,651 (29.3 percent) and 355,954 (32.6 percent) people reside in 

the more urbanised Hhohho and Manzini regions respectively, while 204,111 (18.7 percent) and 

212,531 (19.4 percent) people reside in the more rural Shiselweni and Lubombo regions 

respectively. The Census also show a strong shift in population numbers towards Hhohho and 

Manzini.  Furthermore, the average number of people living in households has declined from 4.7 
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in 2007 to 4.0 in 2017. On the other hand, a new dimension has emerged with the country 

recording about 283 people as homeless. Although this number is very low, it is a concerning 

development.  

Figure 2: Population Pyramid Eswatini 2017 

 
Source: CSO 2017 Population and Housing Census (preliminary results) 

Age-Structure: The population of Eswatini is very young, with 46.5 percent of the population 

under the age of 20. A particularly key demographic development is the changing age-structure 

of the population. The decline in fertility and child mortality in past decades has resulted in the 

country’s population age structure shifting from one previously dominated by children to one in 

which there are now significantly more people in the productive ages (15-64). The percentage of 

this working-age population group has grown from 51 percent in 1991 to 59 percent now, and 

this figure is expected to continue to rise to 62 percent by 2022. This translates into declining 

dependency ratios, with far fewer children and elderly in relation to the working age-population. 

Socioeconomic Progress: The country has mixed performance concerning human development 

indicators and its status as a lower-middle income country is misleading. Significant progress 

made on infrastructure development for social services delivery, especially in the health and 

education sectors, have resulted in increases in school enrolment rates and access to health care. 

However, there are still concerns around the quality and coverage of services delivered. Analysis 

indicates that GDP must grow by a minimum of 5 percent to make a positive impact on 
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socioeconomic development and poverty reduction. GDP per capita was US$3,870 (2017), 

confirming Eswatini as a lower-middle income country. Further, the Human Development Index 

value increased from 0.536 in 1990 to 0.588 in 2017 driven by a rise in income per capita and 

improved educational outcomes (UNDP, 2018). Substantial progress has been made in reducing 

poverty rates, with a 10-percentage point drop in poverty rates between 2000 and 2017, from 

69 percent to 58.9 percent (CSO, EHIES, 2016).  

Figure 3: Human Development Index Indicators 

Life Expectancy at Birth Mean Years of Schooling 
GNI Per Capita (2011 PPP 

$USD) 

Human Development 

Index Value 

    

Source: UNDP (2018) Human Development Indices and Indicators 

 

Socioeconomic Challenges: The country still faces notable development challenges, despite 

these improvements. The poverty rates remain high at 59 percent, with 20 percent of the 

population below the extreme poverty line. Further, despite rising incomes per capita, income 

inequality levels are one of the highest in the world, illustrated by a GINI coefficient of close to 

0.50 in 2017 (CSO EHIES, 2016). Unemployment levels also remain high at over 23 percent and 

this is particularly impacting the increasing number of youths entering the workforce, with youth 

unemployment as high as 47.4 percent. Finally, despite significant progress on health outcomes, 

including a recent reduction in HIV/AIDS incidence from 2.1 percent in 2011 to 1.4 percent in 

2016 (SHIMS, 2016), life expectancy at birth remains low in Eswatini at just 58.3 years (UNDP, 

2018). 
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Table 2: Selected Socioeconomic Indicators 

INDICATOR VALUE 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

INDICATOR VALUE 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

INDICATOR VALUE 

Total population 
(2018) 

1,093,238 
Percentage of 
Income Poor 
($1.90 a day) 

42.00% 
HIV prevalence 

rate among 14 to 
49-year-olds 

27.20% 

Population 
growth rate 

(2018) 
0.70% 

Percentage of 
Poor (National 
Poverty Line) 

63.00% 
Co-infection of HIV 

and AIDS & 
tuberculosis 

71% 

Children under 
18 (2018) 

568,656 
Multi-dimensional 

poverty rate for 
children (2018) 

56.50% Literacy rate 87.50% 

Children as % of 
population 

(2018) 
49.90% 

% of households 
receiving OVC 

grant 
19% 

Unemployment 
rate 

23% 

National 
poverty rate 

(2017) 
58.90% 

Human 
Development Rank 

(2018) 
144/188 

Percentage of 
Income Poor 
($3.10 a day) 

63.10% 

Child poverty 
rate (2013) 

70% 
Life expectancy at 

birth – males 
(years) 

55.1 
Income Inequality 

(Gini index) 
0.515 

Extreme poverty 
(2017) 

20.10% 
Life expectancy at 

birth – females 
(years) 

59.1 
Multi-dimensional 
poverty rate (2018) 

20.92% 

Human 
Development 
Index (2018) 

0.588 
Maternal mortality 
rate (per 100,000 

births) 
589 

OVC as a share of 
all children (2018) 

71.00% 

Sources: Oxford University and the UNDP (2018). Multi-dimensional Poverty Index Table 
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2.2. The Macroeconomic Environment 

2.2.1. The Changing Structure of the Domestic Economy 

Productivity Growth: Real GDP per capita growth has averaged just 2.0 percent per year over the 

last decade, decelerating largely due to weak productivity growth, which only grew by 0.8 percent 

per year (as measured by value-added per worker) (MEDP, MARD, 2018). Private sectors that 

have historically been the engine of Eswatini’s long-term productivity and economic growth (i.e. 

manufacturing and agriculture) have experienced lacklustre growth over the last 2 decades. 

Meanwhile, activity and employment has shifted more into the public and services sectors, where 

potential productivity growth is generally far less. Excluding parastatals, the public sector has 

grown by an average of 6.1 percent per year and now makes up 17 percent of both the economy 

and employment. 

Figure 4: Economic Structural Shifts (2000 - 2017)  

Size of Sectors as % of GDP - 2000 Size of Sectors as % of GDP - 2017 

  

Average Annual Growth (%) of Sectors – 2000 to 2017 

 

Sources: CSO National Accounts & MARD, Ministry of Economic Planning & Development (MEPD) 
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Investment and Product Base: There has still been slight annual growth in the manufacturing and 

agriculture sectors, at an average of 3.2 percent and 0.9 percent respectively from 2000 to 2017. 

However, this growth has largely been driven by a smaller number of firms and, based on several 

trade concentration measurements, Eswatini’s product base has become more concentrated 

across fewer products. The country is also becoming increasingly more dependent on the SACU 

region as a trading destination, generally making up over 70 percent of total exports (SRA Trade 

Data, 2018). Further, private investment growth has stagnated, as highlighted by imports of 

capital goods and construction goods, as a percentage of GDP, falling from over 12 percent in the 

early 2000s to just 7 percent in 2017. 

2.2.2. Recent International Developments 

Global Developments: Global economic growth reached a peak of 3.8 percent in 2017 but has 

since decelerated, with growth expected to continue to fall slightly in the medium term. Risks to 

the global economy have grown substantially, given rising trade tensions, political uncertainty, 

volatile commodity prices and weakening sentiment in global financial markets. Economies have 

been particularly impacted by rising trade tensions, with global trade growth falling from 5.3 

percent in 2017 to 4.0 percent in 2018. Furthermore, economic expansion is becoming more 

varied across countries, particularly in relation to Eswatini’s major trading partners.  

Figure 5: GDP Growth Rates (%) of Selected Regions & Countries 

Source: World Economic Outlook, Jan. 2018 
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Regional Trading Partners: South Africa experienced its first technical recession since the Global 

Financial Crisis during the first half of 2018. The SA economy was impacted primarily by drought 

effects that caused the agricultural sector to experience a year-on-year contraction of over 30 

percent in the first two quarters, as well as a decline in the mining sector due to rising input costs 

coupled with falling commodity prices. The SA manufacturing, agricultural and tertiary sectors 

recovered slightly in the second half of the year, preventing SA from contracting over the whole 

of 2018. The outlook for SA is uncertain and, although growth is expected to pick up slightly from 

0.8 percent in 2018 to above 1.4 percent, in the medium term it will depend largely on the success 

of critical government structural reforms needed to bolster business confidence. 

The Sub-Saharan African region overall is recuperating with growth expected to pick up to 3.5 

percent in 2019, although the increasing number of countries in debt-distress is limiting the 

region’s growth. A rise in oil-prices provided the oil-exporting countries like Nigeria some 

breathing space to recover in early 2018, although oil-prices are currently experiencing volatility. 

Kenya and Tanzania have maintained strong growth at close to 6 percent in 2018, boosted by 

favourable weather conditions and a strong macroeconomic environment. Positive supply-side 

developments in the mining sectors of Namibia and Botswana are expected to stimulate growth 

for the 2 countries, with growth expected to rise to 3.1 percent and 3.6 percent respectively.  

Overseas Trading Partners: Fiscal stimulus temporarily boosted United States growth in 2018 to 

2.9 percent. However, medium term growth is expected to be much more subdued, falling to 1.8 

percent by 2020, primarily due to the impact of reduced trade with China, unwinding of fiscal 

stimulus and the tightening of monetary policy in the face of increasing inflationary pressures. 

Growth in the Euro Zone is moderating significantly to below 1.7 percent, weighed down 

particularly by continued Brexit uncertainty in the United Kingdom, weakened industrial 

production in Germany following new fuel emission standards, protests and industrial action in 

France, and growing sovereign and financial concerns in Italy.  

In Asia, China’s growth is projected to fall to 6.2 percent, its lowest growth rates in decades. This 

fall is driven by the negative impacts of the tariff increases between the US and China coupled 

with financial regulatory tightening and environmental reforms. Growth in India, on the other 

hand, is forecasted to accelerate up to 7.5 percent in the medium-term after having moved past 

the transitory period of previously implemented financial and fiscal reforms. Several natural 

disasters hampered Japan’s growth to 0.9 percent in 2018 and anticipated tax hikes are expected 
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to slow future growth. Meanwhile, Taiwan maintained a 2.7 percent growth despite the spill-

over impacts of trade tensions. 

2.2.3. Recent Domestic Fiscal Developments 

Fiscal Balance: The government is currently experiencing severe fiscal challenges, with the fiscal 

deficit averaging 7 percent of GDP over the last 3 fiscal years. Total expenditures have grown at 

more than double the pace of total revenues since the recovery from the last fiscal crisis in 

2011/12. Substantial efforts have been successfully made to generate increased domestic 

revenue, but the volatility and decelerating trend in SACU receipt growth has largely offset these 

gains. Public sector hiring and wage adjustment freezes were implemented in 2018/19 and 

expenditure cuts were made, primarily to domestically financed capital expenditures. However, 

these adjustments have not been enough to stabilise the fiscal situation. In 2018/19, total 

expenditures are expected to equate to E21.15 billion, far exceeding total revenues of E16.2 

billion and resulting in an expected 7.8 percent fiscal deficit.  

Figure 6: Total Expenditure, Total Revenue & Total Public Debt as a % of GDP  

Source: MoF MTFF November 2018 

Fiscal Revenues: The country’s revenue growth continues to be significantly influenced by the 

volatility in SACU receipts. These receipts are the largest single contributor to the revenue base, 

accounting for over 40 percent of total revenue on average over the past 4 fiscal years. However, 

receipts have ranged from as high as E7.5 billion in 2014/15 to as low as E5.3 billion in 2016/17. 
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This volatility and the long-term decelerating growth of SACU receipts has influenced efforts to 

increase non-SACU revenues. In 2017/18, personal income tax grew by 14 percent to E3 billion 

and VAT by 5 percent to E2.5 billion. By the end of 2018/19, personal income tax is expected to 

grow by 8 percent to E3.3 billion and VAT by 17 percent to E2.95 billion. Corporate tax growth, 

on the other hand, has remained relatively subdued over the past few years and is expected to 

contribute E1.4 billion of revenue in 2018/19.  

Figure 7: Fiscal Revenues as a % of GDP  

Source: MoF MTFF November 2018  

Fiscal Expenditures: Government expenditure grew by 5.0 percent to E19.96 billion in 2017/18 

and is expected to increase by 6.0 percent to E21.15 billion in 2018/19. The main contributor of 

Government expenditure continues to be the wage bill, which accounts for over 40 percent of 

total expenditure and 50 percent of recurrent expenditure. In 2018/19, the wage bill is expected 

to reach E8.5 billion. Increasing transfers and subsidies, particularly to parastatals, have also 

contributed to rising total expenditures, reaching almost E5.0 billion or 25 percent of total 

expenditures in 2018/19. Significant cuts were made to goods and services in 2016/17 and this 

line has been contained at E2.9 billion. Domestic capital expenditures have also been a target of 

recent cuts and, together with slower implementation of projects, this line fell by 36 percent to 

E1.6 billion in 2018/19. Nevertheless, increased foreign capital expenditures kept total capital 
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expenditures high at E4.05 Billion. Finally, interest servicing costs are becoming an increasing 

concern and have been the fastest growing expenditure item, rising to E778 million in 2018/19.  

Figure 8: Fiscal Expenditures as a % of GDP 

 
Source: MoF MTFF November 2018 

Debt and Arrears: The government has sourced substantial domestic debt to bridge the financing 

gap resulting from the deficit, with domestic debt growing by over 160 percent, from E3.2 billion 

in 2015/16 to an estimated E8.4 billion by the end of 2018/19. External debt has also continued 

to increase to fund several large infrastructure projects. Total public debt is expected to rise to 

above 23 percent of GDP, the highest proportion in the country’s history. The government has 

also tapped into official gross reserves, leading to reserves falling below the international 

benchmark of 3 months of import cover in December 2018. Nevertheless, these sources have not 

been enough to completely cover the financing needs of the government, resulting in a lack of 

cash to meet all obligations to suppliers and contractors. The ensuing steep accumulation of 

arrears over the last 3 years has been substantial and of great concern, particularly as it impacts 

heavily on the private sector and SMEs’ ability to function.   
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persistent and significant contraction of the economy occurs. Substantial fiscal adjustments and 

reforms are required to stabilise the fiscal situation.   

2.2.4. Recent Domestic Economic Developments and Baseline Outlook 

Overall Economic Growth: Economic performance has been poor for more than a decade, 

resulting in slow and uncertain economic growth, high unemployment, persistent fiscal deficits 

and deepening fiscal challenges. Economic activity in 2018 is estimated to have contracted -0.4 

percent in the wake of growing fiscal challenges and weak external demand. Supply-side 

agricultural developments bolstered the economy against a deeper contraction.  

Figure 9: Overall Real GDP Growth (%) Estimates (2012 - 2017) & Forecasts (2018 - 2021) 

Sources: CSO National Accounts & Macro-Forecasting Team (MEPD & CBE)  

Fiscal Crisis: The economy’s growth has become more dependent on the public sector in the last 

decades, such that the overall fiscal situation heavily impacts on overall economic growth. 

Therefore, the impact of recent unavoidable fiscal cuts to recurrent and capital expenditures are 

being felt across most sectors of the economy. Directly, procurement from services sectors is 

down, while indirectly, reduced real disposable incomes and increased revenue measures are 

impacting on domestic demand. Nevertheless, it is the accumulation of arrears that is having the 

most severe impact on the economy, with businesses unable to pay their own suppliers and some 

even reportedly closing. Wholesale and retail and accommodation and food service activities 

have been particularly impacted, with these sectors falling by 6.9 percent in 2018, causing a 1.3 

percent contraction in the tertiary sector overall. In the face of capital expenditure cuts, the 
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construction sector is being held afloat by foreign financed projects and some private sector 

projects. 

Figure 10: Real GDP Growth (%) Estimates (2015 - 2017) & Forecasts (2018 - 2021) by Sector 
 

Sources: CSO National Accounts & Macro-Forecasting Team (MEPD & CBE) 

Weak External Demand: The manufacturing sector is export-driven, with a large majority of 

products destined to SA, although other important markets include the EU, USA and other Sub-

Saharan countries. As a result, the technical recession that SA experienced in the first half of 2018 
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Projects (LUSIP) as well as other private investments targeted towards increasing agricultural 

capacity. The growing of crops on both SNL and ITF land has been positive, growing by 6 percent 

and 5.7 percent respectively as a result.  

Balance of Payments: The merchandise trade balance fell into consecutive quarterly deficits for 

the first time in several years in 2018, driven by the external demand issues. Compared to the 

corresponding period in the previous year, exports dropped by 3.4 percent in the first three 

quarters of 2018, while imports grew by 16.4 percent. The large skills-gap in the country requires 

companies to bring in more contractors and specialists, resulting in consistent services trade 

deficits. SACU receipts, entering in as a secondary income item, has remained sufficient to bolster 

the current account surplus. Nevertheless, large pay-outs of dividends in the third quarter of 

2018 has temporarily contributed to a small current account deficit.  

Figure 11: Balance of Payments - Current Account Balance (E’Million) 

Sources: Central Bank of Eswatini BOP   

In terms of the financial account, a continuing declining trend of net foreign direct investment 

inflows remains a concern, indicating low investment into the country. There was less than E0.5 

billion in net inflows over the first 3 quarters of 2018, the vast majority of which consists of 

reinvested earnings by resident companies rather than investment into new ventures. Reserve 

assets have fallen to E6.3 billion in December 2018, which is below the international benchmark 

of 3 months of import cover. Falling reserves, as a result of the fiscal financing needs, together 

with lower surpluses in the current account balance are placing strain on the country’s stock of 
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foreign currency. Recovering external demand and higher expected SACU receipts should ease 

some of these balance of payments pressures in the short-term. 

Monetary Developments: Inflationary pressures have subsided considerably, falling from 7.8 

percent in 2016 to 4.8 percent in 2018. This has been driven primarily by a normalisation of food 

prices from drought-induced inflation that caused food inflation to spike to 15 percent on 

average in 2016. A further contributing factor was a fall in communications prices following 

greater competition in the sector and a regulatory reduction in wholesale prices. Overall average 

inflation was 4.8 percent in 2018, well within the Common Monetary Area (CMA) inflation target 

of 3-6 percent inflation. Nevertheless, inflationary pressures are picking up. Higher oil-prices and 

electricity prices are driving utilities inflation up to above 12 percent, while global trade tensions 

may result in reduced trade supply that could place pressure on import prices. According to the 

Central Bank of Eswatini’s forecasts, inflation is expected to rise to 5.9 percent in 2019. 

Figure 12: Average Inflation by Categories (%) 

Sources: CSO Pricing Statistics   

The lower inflationary pressures in SA and in Eswatini have allowed for more accommodative 

monetary policy settings, leading the CBE to drop the discount rate twice by 50 basis points to 
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4.7 percent year-on-year to E13.4 billion by the end of 2018. Nevertheless, the increasing 

inflationary pressures will likely necessitate a more restrictive monetary policy stance going 

forward. 

Economic Baseline Scenario Outlook: Growth in the short to medium term is expected to remain 

passive, although positive at an average of 1.65 percent per year. If no policy changes are 

implemented, the fiscal situation is expected to continue to deteriorate, placing increasing 

pressure on the economy and flattening growth in the tertiary and construction sectors in 

particular. Growth will largely be driven by supply side developments and expansions, including 

increased agriculture production that is expected to boost primary sector growth to an average 

of 6 percent per year. The manufacturing sector is expected to grow by an average of 2.7 percent 

per year off the back of recovering external demand and may also benefit from new trade 

agreements that will avail new markets for the country’s exports, including the regaining of the 

African Growth and Opportunities Act (AGOA) market. Nevertheless, recovering external demand 

depends largely on growth in South Africa, where great uncertainties remain. 
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3. Specific Sectoral Developments 

The plan undertook a review of the performance of different sectors to assess achievements 

made and challenges faced that determined the outcomes and impacts of sectors. This was done 

through a participatory approach and as a reintroduction of the sector wide approach (SWAp) 

that the Ministry aims to pursue as an improvement to the planning and budgeting process. In 

preparing an optimal plan, a solid understanding should be gained on the current situation. In 

aiming to achieve this, stakeholder engagement policy reviews highlighted where achievements 

have been made and what strengths and opportunities exist that can be tapped into. Further, 

the challenges, weaknesses and threats facing sectors were discussed. This section forms the 

basis for the planned interventions that were considered when designing this NDP.  

3.1. The People of Eswatini  

3.1.1. Education 

Figure 13: School Enrolment Numbers (2015) 

Notes: ‘Enrolled but incorrectly placed’ refers to students enrolled but in a lower grade institution; Sources: MoET 

2017 Annual Education Census 2017 & CSO 2017 Population and Housing Census (preliminary results)  

The Ministry of Education and Training continues to perform its mandate to provide relevant, 

quality and affordable education and training opportunities for the entire populace. This is so 

that the country can develop skills, be self-reliant, and meet international standards for global 
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competitiveness. Despite the challenges that are affecting the full realisation of set targets, much 

has been achieved over the years in the sector. Education institutions at all levels in the country 

are being supported to cater for inclusive education through the provision of special education 

needs. Teaching, learning materials and infrastructure have been improved and an Early 

Identification Intervention Strategy has been developed to cater and accommodate learners with 

special educational needs. A Life Skills Education curriculum was developed and mainstreamed 

into the primary school curriculum while also making it a stand-alone non-examinable subject at 

secondary level. 

Key Achievements, Strengths and Opportunities:  

Pre-primary: Pre-primary education prepares children for primary levels and enhances their 

capabilities. A standard curriculum has been implemented for all pre-primary education centres 

and the number of qualified teachers at this level is increasing with the introduction of a new 

diploma in pre-primary education with its first graduates in 2017. About 5 years ago, standards 

were developed and approved for quality pre-primary education and implementation is ongoing.  

Primary: Since the inception of free primary education intervention in 2010, access to primary 

education has improved significantly with the net enrolment rate standing at 94.5 percent in 

2016. Through the schools feeding programme, all learners in public schools now receive one 

nutritious meal daily. Further, rrepetition rates in early primary school are dropping as a result of 

the increased focus on pre-primary education. The Ministry has introduced curriculum reforms 

that resulted in the introduction of a Competency Based Curriculum beginning in January 2019, 

which is expected to enhance the quality of primary education. 

Secondary: With donor assistance, government is investing in inclusive schools at secondary 

level. Gender parity at secondary education level is now greater than 100 percent and the 

learner/teacher ratio is currently at around 1:16, an indication of improved quality of learning in 

the country’s secondary education system. The introduction of qualifications beyond high school 

will help to ensure that learners are able to pursue their education and compete anywhere in the 

world. The sub-sector has also put in place a Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics 

(STEM) policy that will guide the production of learners who pursue their careers in fields where 

skills are very scarce. 

Tertiary: The Eswatini Higher Education Council (ESHEC) has been put into place with the 

mandate to vet higher learning programmes and institutions for quality and relevance to the 

employment sector, as well as to provide data for stakeholders. Government has availed 
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scholarships for TVET students enrolling at VOCTIM and this has contributed to improved access 

and quality of TVET education. Similarly, new and up-to date teaching and learning materials, 

equipment and facilities have been provided for some TVET institutions in the country in a bid to 

ensure that the graduates from these institutions have the relevant skills for the job market  

Key Challenges, Weaknesses and Threats:  

Overall: A number of challenges continue to deter the full realisation of objectives in education. 

There are concerns about quality of education, costs, relevance of the curriculum, skills shortages 

relating to the requirements of the industry, and the general efficiencies in the sector. Evidence 

suggests that education spending in Eswatini is relatively inefficient compared to the region 

despite the sector taking a lion’s share of the national budget (Kwaramba, Nxumalo & Morris, 

2019). There are also weaknesses in the linkages between the different cycles in the education 

system. Further, there are mismatches in skills between labour market demands and the supply 

of graduates. Graduates are increasingly finding it difficult to obtain employment opportunities, 

forcing them to either leave the country or stay unemployed for long periods.  

Pre-primary: Access to pre-primary schooling ECCE is highly limited, with fewer than 29 percent 

of eligible age children enrolled in ECCE (MoET, 2017).  The majority of OVCs and Special 

Educational Needs children are currently unable to access pre-primary EECDE due to 

unaffordability and inequitable access to EECDE centres. 

Primary: Despite the introduction of free primary education, there still exist several inefficiencies 

within this sub-sector that tend to drive learners out of the system. These include high repetition 

and drop-out rates, estimated at an average of about 3 percent and 13.8 percent respectively. In 

addition, the free primary education grant is inadequate to sustain the smooth functioning of 

schools, which compromises the quality of education. The quality of education at this level 

continues to be compromised due to a number of constraints, including inadequate resources to 

support infrastructural development, lack of curriculum diversification and overcrowded classes 

in some schools. Finally, the current FPE policy is prohibitive in that it prevents parents from 

making contributions.  

Secondary: Access remains a huge challenge and net enrolment rates at secondary remain low, 

at 46.3 percent. Further, 1 child out of 5 is repeating at lower secondary class and almost 1 in 

every 10 is repeating at senior secondary school (AEC, 2016). 
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Tertiary: Access to institutions of higher learning, including TVET, is significantly less than the 

eligible population because of unaffordability and shortage of institutions. About 5 percent of 

high school leavers go on to tertiary education (MoET, 2017). Tertiary institutions lack capacity 

to absorb high school leavers and a lack of scholarships for qualifying students hamper their 

opportunities for training. It is estimated that less than 10 percent of the high school leavers 

make it to tertiary education. Issues of data collection and reporting also remain as challenges. 

3.1.2. Health 

Health is an important aspect of human development and any nation that aspires to enjoy and 

sustain its economic growth, peace and stability needs to focus on the health of its people. The 

country has invested in combatting issues of HIV and AIDS, TB, and other communicable and non-

communicable diseases. Furthermore, with the assistance of development partners and other 

stakeholders, Government has strengthened its commitment to ensuring a healthy and 

productive Swazi population. However, despite substantial donor financing, there are challenges 

in meetings some of the SDGs that are health related, like maternal, neonatal and child health.  

Key Achievements, Strengths and Opportunities:  

Health Systems and Access: There has been a lot of investments made in improving coverage 

and ensuring that facilities are within a radius of 5 kilometres of the population. Currently, 80 

percent of the population is within a radius of 8 kilometres. 

HIV and AIDS: The HIV incidence rates have fallen from 2.1 percent in 2011 to 1.4 percent in 

2016, driven largely by the provision of Early Access to Anti-Retroviral Therapy for All, Prevention 

of Mother to Child Transmission (PMTCT) and HIV testing and counselling services (SHIMS, 2016).  

Tuberculosis: Basic Management Units have been increased from 86 in 2013 to 125 in 2018 and 

more than 300 active case finders were deployed at the community level to identify and refer 

infected people for early treatment.  

Malaria: Eswatini has made excellence progress in the management of malaria and reached an 

elimination stage, although a small number of cases still pose a challenge. Diagnosis and 

treatment of malaria cases increased from 85 percent in 2012 to 97 percent in 2017 and an 

insectary has been constructed at Siphofaneni that will be used to study insects and their 

reactions to insecticides.  
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Infrastructure and Capacity:  Access to health services has increased through the construction of 

hospitals, clinics, health centres and training colleges has boosted the production of a skilled 

workforce, with the skilled attendant ratio rising to 88 percent (MICS, 2014).  

Figure 14: Primary Causes of Death in Eswatini (2017)  
 

Sources: GBD Compare 

Key Challenges, Weaknesses and Threats: 

Health System and Access: Despite the huge improvements in coverage, access remains limited. 

Further, health system is poor and ill-functioning, challenged with inefficiencies and unequal 

access. Significant governance reforms in the management of both human and financial 

resources are required to gain positive health outcomes.  

Expenditures: Evidence suggests that health spending in Eswatini is relatively inefficient 

compared to other countries in the region (Kwaramba, Nxumalo & Morris, 2019). The allocation 

of health spending is also skewed, with most of the health spending allocated towards tertiary 

care despite this reaching a small proportion of the population. Further, the costs of medical 

products and services are rising, stemming from inefficient procurement processes and 

development partners pulling out. 

Infrastructure Upkeep: The current infrastructure is not being adequately maintained and much 

of it is now falling into disrepair, further compounding potential future costs. Some of the 
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facilities are not being used and are lying idle. Other than physical infrastructure, medical 

equipment is often not properly managed. 

Maternal and Neonatal Mortality: Maternal mortality remains high at 593 per 100,000 live 

births. Most health facilities do not have Ante Natal Care and Post Natal Care guidelines. Further, 

Neonatal deaths are estimated to be as high as 20 per 1,000 live births (MICS, 2014).  

HIV and AIDS: Despite the reduction in incidence rates, HIV prevalence in Eswatini is one of the 

highest in the world, at 27.2 percent. The high prevalence affects other national development 

outcomes. Further, the cost of HIV response is on the rise due to increasing life expectancy, new 

treatment guidelines, and complex ‘co-morbidities’.  

Non-Communicable Diseases: Close to 500 people died from non-communicable diseases (NCDs) 

in 2017, attributable primarily to cardiovascular diseases, diabetes mellitus, cancer and Chronic 

Obstructive Pulmonary Diseases. Morbidity cases also continue to rise, with 5,127 cases recorded 

in 2017, a 65 percent increase from 2016 (NCD Annual Report, 2017).  

3.1.3. Poverty, Social Protection, Safety Nets and Social Security 

According to the 2017 EHIES, Eswatini has 283,483 households, out of which 57.9 percent are 

classified as not poor, 29.6 percent as moderately poor and 12.5 percent as extremely poor. Out 

of the total population of 1.1 million people, 41.1 percent are considered not poor, 39.7 percent 

are moderately poor, and 20.1 percent are extremely poor. The absolute poverty line, based on 

the costs of a basket of basic food and non-food items, is E975.30 per person per month (DPMO 

and UNICEF, 2018). The extreme poverty level is E463.40 per person per month. 

In addition to monetary poverty, the survey also revealed that children and adults alike suffer 

from numerous deprivations that partly result from monetary poverty and partly from lack of 

access to basic social services. These deprivations differ for age groups and do overlap. In 2017, 

Government, supported by UNICEF, commissioned a study to measure multi-dimensional child 

poverty in the country and it revealed that 56.5 percent of children (0-17 years) are multi-

dimensionally poor; they are deprived in 4 or more dimensions of wellbeing1. These children are 

living in larger households, female-headed households, headed by a parent with little or no 

                                                           
1 This implies that people classified as living below the food poverty line are not able to meet their food energy 
requirements. Typically, they are able to afford only one meal per day; may mostly suffer from chronic hunger and 
under-nutrition as they struggle to meet any of their basic needs.   
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education, or child-headed households. The DPM’s office provides different grants to the 

vulnerable population as shown in Table 3. 

Table 3: Main Social Assistance Programs in Eswatini (August 2018) 

Name of 

Programme 
Type Target group 

Transfer volume 

per month 

Number 

of 

beneficiar

ies 

Annual 

costs in 

E’ million 

Imple

mente

d by 

Source of 

funds 

Old Age 

Grant 

Universa

l 
People 60+ 

E 400 per month 

paid quarterly 
69,697 350 

DPMO-

DSW 
Government 

Disability 

Grant 

Means 

tested 

Poor disabled 

people 
E 180 per month 4,744 11 

DPMO-

DSW 
Government 

OVC cash 

grant (pilot 

project) 

Means 

tested 

Poor OVC in 

selected areas of 

4 Tinkhundlas 

E 100/200/300 

per month 

depending on 

age of child 

        

13,506 
33 

DPMO-

DSW 

Program is 

EU and 

World Bank 

funded until 

Sept. 2018 

OVC 

education 

grant paid 

to 260 

schools 

Means 

tested 

Poor OVC in 

secondary and 

high schools 

E 1,950 per year 51,000 103 
DPMO-

DSW 
Government 

Source: The DPMO 2018, UNICEF 2018.  

Key Achievements, Strengths and Opportunities:  

Overall: Poverty has been reduced from 69 percent to 58.9 percent in about 2 decades, which is 

a great achievement. Grants to cushion the vulnerable population have been provided by 

government. However, income inequalities are highly skewed, which poses a big challenge. 

Regulatory and Policy Framework: As part of the implementation of the PRSAP, several grants 

for social protection have been provided to vulnerable groups, including elderly and children. 

Further, several legal and regulatory frameworks have been implemented, including the Persons 

with Disabilities Act 2018, and the Sexual Offences and Domestic Violence 2018. Several 

supporting social assistance and social security policies have been drafted. Government has 

almost mobilised assistance from non-state actors which includes independent organisations, 

churches and private sector to build homes for vulnerable groups. 

Grants and Social Services: The Old Age Grant (OAG) is provided to all citizens that are aged 60 

years and over. With 69,697 beneficiaries and a monthly transfer of E400 per beneficiary, the 

OAG is the biggest social cash transfer programme in the country. The Disability Grant has only 

4,744 beneficiaries, pays a monthly transfer of E180 and stopped registering new beneficiaries a 
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few years ago. Social services have been decentralised to increase access at reduced costs. 

Further, significant investments have been made to strengthen the capacity of social workers and 

the number of social workers has been doubled. 

Disaster Mitigation: A rehabilitation effort has been made for the houses of disaster victims, and 

community volunteers have been trained on risk reduction and response. The Vulnerability 

Assessment Analysis (VAA), along with the mapping of drought and flood prone areas, have 

improved the country’s preparedness for disasters. 

Evidence-Base: There has been a growing evidence-base to inform policies, including the 

successful piloting of an OVC Social Safety Net project, also assisting the development of an OVC 

management information system, and a study on the drivers of violence against children in 2015. 

The DPM’s office recently completed an OVC - CT pilot programme; implemented in 4 Tinkhundla 

and covered 13,500 OVC (DPMO 2018a and DPMO 2018b). The project implemented a 

combination of geographical targeting, community targeting and poverty targeting mechanisms 

(Proxy Means Testing), at the same time exploring different payment mechanisms (see DPMO 

and UNICEF, 2018). To further consolidate on this pilot programme and extend for wider 

coverage, the DPMO is in the process of designing a cash transfer programme, based on the 

experience and on the lessons learnt from the OVC - CT pilot. 

Key Challenges, Weaknesses and Threats: 

Social Assistance Targeting: Current programmes are mainly limited to the Old Age and 

Education Grants, which do not reach most of the extremely poor and vulnerable households. 

These 2 grants are also currently provided without the legally appropriate guidelines or policy for 

targeting and graduating beneficiaries out.  

Implementation Gap: Despite the development of key policy documents, the implementation of 

much of this remains poor, with many of the past policy objectives not being met. 

Limited Financing: At under 1 percent of GDP, the budget allocation for social protection 

programmes remains below average allocations of countries internationally and well below levels 

required to effectively reduce poverty. With the economy experiencing decline in growth, the 

potential to increase allocations is very low. 

Unemployment: Unemployment remains high at 23 percent and is unlikely to reduce in the short-

term given the weak economic environment. This results in few opportunities for those in poverty 

to climb out through employment. High rates of unemployment, the inability of Government to 
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institute any form of fiscal stimulus in the last couple of years due to subdued growth rates and 

expanding fiscal imbalances imply that poverty, inequality and unemployment continue as 

primary development challenges. There is also no safety net in place to protect those that are 

temporarily unemployed. 

Food Insecurity: The VAA is currently focusing on food insecurities, yet storms and floods are 

seen to be intensifying in frequency and in impact. Climate change is likely to continue to amplify 

these trends going forward.  

Figure 15: Households In Eswatini Suffering From Different Categories Of Monetary Poverty 
 

Sources: Created by UNICEF Eswatini; Data compiled from the 2017 Eswatini Household Income & Expenditure 

Survey 

3.1.4. Labour and Employment 

There is a direct link between the quality and capacity of the education sector and the ability of 

the country to produce the right skills for the economy and the necessary skills to support the 

creation of employment opportunities for the youth to either join the labour market or be self-

employed. With 59.9 percent of the population between the ages 15 and 65 and an 

unemployment rate of 47 percent for the youth, Eswatini has a large pool of young people who 

could potentially be contributing towards economic development. 
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Figure 16: Current Status of Working Age Population (15 - 64)  
 

 

Sources: 2016 Labour Force Survey Percentages, adjusted with 2017 Population and Housing Census Results 

Key Achievements, Strengths and Opportunities:  

Policy Developments: In a bid to guide targeted investment in skills development, the sub-sector 

has developed the National Human Resource Development Policy as well as an implementation 

strategy. 

Labour Market Information: Several studies were completed, and findings disseminated, 

including the Labour Force Survey and the Employment and Wages Survey. A Labour Market 

Information System (LMIS) has been validated and is being piloted. 

Trade Agreements: Despite the current economic environment, recent trade developments may 

create some employment opportunities. In particular, the reinstatement into AGOA is expected 

to boost the employment-intensive textile industry.  

Key Challenges, Weaknesses and Threats: 

Economic Environment: The weak economic environment is providing few working 

opportunities, with a particularly high youth unemployment rate of 47 percent. Further, the 
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impact of the fiscal crisis is creating a more difficult environment for small businesses and 

entrepreneurs. 

Skills-Mismatch: Graduates are often unprepared because they lack the appropriate skills to fill 

labour-market needs. A lack of adequate labour market information exasperates this gap. A 

shortage of training inputs led to the closure of vocational training and rehabilitation centres 

designed to prepare workers with adequate skills. Pre-Service Tertiary Education and Training 

Scholarships were also reduced. 

Workplace Compliance: Budget constraints reduced the number of workplaces inspected for 

compliance with labour laws. During this period, there was also an increase in protest action due 

to some socioeconomic issues raised by workers, including reported non-compliance with ILO 

standards. 

3.2. Economic Management and Governance 

3.2.1. Fiscal Management  

Figure 17: Growth (%) of SACU Receipts & Total Expenditures 
 

Sources: MoF MTFF November 2018 
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Key Achievements, Strengths and Opportunities:  

Legislation: The adoption of the Public Financial Management (PFM) Act 2017 provides the legal 

framework necessary for establishing modern PFM practices. Full implementation and 

enforcement of the PFM Act will solve many of the fiscal management issues in the country. 

Treasury Systems: Treasury is finalising the setting up of the Integrated Financial Management 

Information System (IFMIS). This system is expected to enhance expenditure controls, accounting 

and financial reporting functions within the Treasury and spending agencies. 

Development Partners: There is scope to access increased external financing in the form of 

concessionary loans and grants from bilateral partners and global funds. This includes the 

Millennium Challenge Corporation (MCC) Fund and the Green Climate Fund.  

Key Challenges, Weaknesses and Threats: 

Fiscal Crisis: The current fiscal challenges and growing arrears greatly increase the risks to the 

government and to the country. The current situation is unsustainable given no policy changes. 

It is damaging to the image of the country and further delays in developing a concrete plan for 

addressing the fiscal crisis does not reflect well. 

SACU Receipts: Long-term expenditure commitments have grown with the growth of SACU 

receipts but these receipts cannot be readily adjusted down when these volatile SACU receipts 

fall. Further, SACU receipt growth is now on a decelerating path and this revenue source may 

decrease further given greater trade liberalisation, as well as potential changes to the revenue 

sharing formula. 

National Planning: For a number of years, there has not been an NDP to guide the budget. 

Decisions have largely been made in a vacuum, contributing to the current state of the fiscals. 

Even this current budget process is largely unguided by overarching long-term development 

plans. This greatly reduces the potential impact of expenditures and diminishes cohesion across 

government. Projects have no longer been going through the full appraisal process. However, an 

attempt is being made to consolidate the budget and focus on finishing what has been started, 

rather than embarking on new projects. 

Decentralised PFM: Budget functions are currently divided across the 3 central agencies, 

diminishing expenditure controls. This is exasperated by poor coordination across the budget 
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agencies. Further, there are weaknesses in the control of line ministries’ expenditure 

commitments, procurement processes and the release of funds.  

Unbalanced Budget: The wage bill and transfers are increasingly taking up a larger share of 

overall expenditures, with Eswatini holding one of the highest wage-bills as a proportion of 

expenditure in Sub-Saharan Africa (over 40% on average). This is crowding out potential capital 

projects and goods and services expenditure, which is increasingly resulting in inefficiencies in 

implementing programmes. 

Analysis: There is a lack of analysis at all stages of programme implementation, in terms of capital 

and recurrent expenditures and other regulatory initiatives. For example, a significant proportion 

of government projects lack project proposals and are also not subjected to rigorous cost/benefit 

analyses.  

Debt Management: Eswatini’s public debt is now reaching close to 24 percent of GDP, the highest 

in the country’s history. The debt servicing costs alone will soon amount to 10 percent of 

revenues and cash-flow management will increasingly become more complex as a result.  

3.2.2. Public Sector Management 

Key Achievements, Strengths and Opportunities:  

Legislation: The enactment of the Public Service Act of 2018 provides the legal framework to 

enable the enforcement of performance management and the Public Service Charter across 

government. 

E-government: The use of e-Government strategies has the potential to greatly improve public 

sector engagement with citizens and other stakeholders, and to enhance public sector 

transparency. An e-Government unit has been established to implement these strategies.  

Service Delivery: An Alternative Service Delivery Policy Framework has been developed to 

explore and foster new methods and public private partnership (PPP) options for enhanced 

delivery of government services. 

Stakeholder Engagement: There is scope to improve the Government’s engagements with Public 

Sector Associations and other stakeholders. Areas of concern can be more readily addressed 

through closer collaboration, thereby boosting staff morale. Reforms also have a higher chance 

of success when all stakeholders are involved.  
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Figure 18: Number of Civil Servants & Wage Bill as % of GDP 
 

Sources: MoPS & MoF  

 

Key Challenges, Weaknesses and Threats: 

Performance Management: There have been challenges in implementing an effective 

performance management system within the public sector. Performance management is 

particularly difficult as salary increases and promotions are largely disconnected from objective 

performance indicators.  

Wage-Bill: The growing wage-bill crowds out goods and services, and capital expenditures. This 

creates inefficiencies in service delivery as, while there might be an adequate number of staffs, 

staff are often under-resourced. Further, there is a growing concern of potential ghost employees 

within the public sector.  

Corruption: Eswatini is ranked 89th globally in Transparency International’s Corruption 

Perception Index. The corruption leads to a substantial wastage of public funds and reduces the 

trust that citizens and stakeholders have in the government.  

Misaligned Posts: Staff are hired into specific posts, many of which were created over a decade 

ago and are now outdated, redundant or doubling-up. A realigning of posts to current needs 

would allow staff to deliver services more effectively. 
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3.2.3. Monetary and External Sectors 

Figure 19: Gross Official Reserves (E’Billion) & Months of Import Cover  
 

Sources: CBE  

 

Key Achievements, Strengths and Opportunities:  

Financial Sector: Eswatini’s banking system is reasonably well-developed and non-bank financial 

institutions (NBFIs) are also very active. Evidence suggests that real interest rates are relatively 

lower than many other comparable countries and the banking sector remains very liquid (World 

Bank, 2011). Nevertheless, there are further opportunities to improve access to finance, 

particularly for SMEs. 

Financial Stability: Authorities have made progress in improving financial sector stability, 

including strengthening of banking supervision and the introduction of the Financial Services 

Regulatory Authority to more closely monitor NBFIs. 

Exchange Rates: As a member of the Common Monetary Area (CMA), the Lilangeni is pegged to 

the SA Rand. This provides greater balance of payments stability and reduces the risk of large 

currency fluctuations, thereby providing greater confidence to investors, exporters and trading 

partners.  

Inflation: Over 80 percent of Eswatini imports are generally sourced from the CMA. By being a 

member of the CMA, the risk of imported inflation from exchange rate fluctuations is greatly 
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reduced. Eswatini has been mostly successful at maintaining average inflation levels within the 

3-6 percent CMA inflation target since 2010. 

Current Account Surplus: As an export-dependent economy, exports are generally higher than 

imports in Eswatini. Further, SACU receipts boost the secondary income surplus. As a result, 

Eswatini generally experiences a healthy current account surplus and receives sufficient foreign 

currency to safely pay for imports.  

Key Challenges, Weaknesses and Threats: 

Monetary Dependence: Eswatini has limited monetary policy autonomy given that the country 

has a fixed-exchange rate regime, as per the impossible trinity. As a result, the monetary policy 

lever cannot be used as effectively to stabilise the country’s internal business cycles. The peg to 

the rand also prevents the exchange rate from naturally adjusting to correct for external 

imbalances.  

Falling Reserves: The country’s quickly falling gross official reserves greatly increases the risks to 

the economy. Sufficient levels of reserves are critical for maintaining the peg to the Rand and to 

ensure that the country has a sufficient level of foreign currency to pay for imports in the case 

that there is a shock to SACU receipts or export earnings. 

Inflation Shocks: National and international shocks can quickly feed into high levels of inflation. 

This was most recently seen during in 2016, when food inflation spiked to an average of over 15 

percent. The country currently has a limited buffer against such shocks. 

Services Trade Deficit: Given the country’s large skills shortage, foreign contractors and 

specialists are brought in in large numbers, particularly in sectors such as health and construction. 

This results in a large services trade deficit.  
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3.3. Private Sector Developments 

Figure 20: Declining Private Investment (2000 - 2017) 

Investment Imports & Public Investment as % 

of GDP 

Foreign Direct Investment Net Inflows as % 

of GDP 

  

Sources: CBE BOP, ERA Trade Data, MoF MTFF 

Key Achievements, Strengths and Opportunities:  

Agro-processing: Productivity growth in the manufacturing sectors and agro-processing 

specifically, has been impressive, with output per worker in manufacturing increasing by 30 

percent over the last decade. 

Trade Agreements: Eswatini has tariff free access to many international markets, including the 

EU through the Economic Partnership Agreement and the US through the recent re-admittance 

to the AGOA. Eswatini continues to have unfettered access to Africa’s second largest economy, 

SA, and there are several other potential upcoming trade agreements.  

Infrastructure: Eswatini has a relatively strong road infrastructure, although this is beginning to 

fall into disrepair because of lack of maintenance. Irrigation projects like LUSIP II have boosted 

small landholders’ resilience and yields, while factory shells exist for manufacturing businesses. 

ICT Liberalisation: There has been a greater liberalisation of the ICT sector, allowing for new 

competitors to enter the market. Although challenges remain, increased competition, along with 
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a regulatory ordered drop in wholesale prices, has brought data costs down and reliability and 

product choices have improved. 

Demographic Dividend: There is a huge young population now entering the workforce, providing 

abundant labour to the private sector.  

Key Challenges, Weaknesses and Threats: 

Macroeconomic Environment: The weak macroeconomic conditions and fiscal instability 

discussed previously are 2 of the key impediments to growth that companies highlight, as well as 

the major deterrents to investing that foreigners cite (Company Survey Report, 2018; DNA 

Economics, 2011).  

Fiscal Crisis: The current fiscal crisis and building arrears are greatly heightening the risks to the 

private sector. Large numbers of smaller businesses in particular are reportedly beginning to 

close down.  

Utilities Costs and Reliability: Utilities are reportedly more costly and less reliable than regional 

averages. Internet data charges in Eswatini are the second highest out of all the Sub-Sahara 

African countries (ESCCOM, 2016). Electricity outages are still frequent and electricity price 

inflation has been accelerating every year. 

Regulatory Issues: The regulatory framework is reported as one of the major challenges by 

companies across all industries, with regulation being reported to be either too weak, 

inappropriate or, more often, too excessive, timely and costly.  

Ease of Doing Business: Eswatini ranks as just 117 out of 190 countries worldwide in the ease of 

doing business overall, with a particularly poor rank in the enforcement of contracts, getting 

electricity, starting a business and registering property (World Bank, 2018). 

Skills-Gap: Certain industries report facing a large skills shortage that the labour force of Eswatini 

is unable to meet. Companies must often either go without the skills required or bear high costs 

of training, while large numbers of graduates from local institutions cannot get employed for 

years, with numbers increasing yearly.  
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3.4. Agriculture and Food Security 

Figure 21: Sugar (Sucrose) & Maize Production (2011 - 2018)  

Sucrose Production (Metric Tonnes)  Maize Production (Metric Tonnes) 

  

Sources: SSA, CBE & MoA 

Key Achievements, Strengths and Opportunities:  

Sugar Cane: The sugar industry has continued to be a key contributor to agricultural output in 

the country and the economy at large through its backward and forward linkages to other sectors.  

A total of 9,000 new hectares of irrigated land has been developed and put under sugar cane 

production 

Maize: An input-subsidy programme was introduced in 2015 with the aim of improving 

competitiveness of agriculture production. With the exception of the drought year, maize 

production has increased to close to 100,000 tonnes per year. Nevertheless, this does not yet 

meet domestic consumption requirements and a study has not yet been done to assess the 

impact of the subsidy.   

High-Value Crops: A number of new, high-value added crops are being explored, including 

horticulture, vegetables, cotton variants and new fruits. Some of these are already experiencing 

success in trials and in informal markets. The regulatory framework is being developed for these 

and support to meet export standards are being put in place.   
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Livestock: Pig, poultry and dairy livestock are all undergoing positive developments, with 

increased pig breeding capacity, the success of broiler and table egg exports to the regional 

market, and large investments underway in the dairy industry.  

Irrigation Projects: Government has invested heavily in irrigation in the form of small earth dams 

as well as large dams for agricultural irrigation smallholder schemes. Projects like LUSIP I and II 

are enhancing the irrigation coverage in Eswatini and increasing the country’s drought resilience.  

Key Challenges, Weaknesses and Threats: 

Climate Change: The frequency and intensity of droughts appear to be increasing and the country 

has limited climate change resiliency and mitigation mechanisms. The agricultural sector is 

greatly affected by droughts, with livestock and crops under Swazi National Land, where 

irrigation coverage is still low, being particularly exposed. The sector contracted by 11.4 percent 

cumulatively as a result of the last drought. To make matters worse, there is no insurance 

coverage against any disaster, unlike other countries in the region that have invested in insurance 

coverage. 

Maize: The country has never been able to produce enough to feed itself and has always relied 

on imports to meet its consumption requirements.  Local maize produce is less price competitive 

compared to imported grains and local production makes up just 70 percent of the national 

requirement, despite it being the staple food. Further, a lack of coordination and inefficiencies 

associated with rollout of the input-subsidy programme have reduced its potential impact.  

Inflation: High food inflation has reduced access to food for many families especially because 

they are dependent on purchases to meet their food requirements. The inflation is further 

exasperated by drought effects and reliance on imported food. Increasing production costs, 

particularly electricity and water, are reducing margins and pushing out small producers.  

Land Utilisation: There is a sizeable amount of unused or underutilised arable land, including 

large hectarages of land held by government as idle farms. For those in the hands of their owners, 

most are lying idle and held for speculation as land prices rise significantly. The current legislative 

framework for land procurement often limits the commercialisation of land. Further, land issues 

are under the responsibility of different ministries, making it difficult to reach a consensus 

decision on land issues. 
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3.5. Infrastructure, Housing and Information, Communication and Technology  

Infrastructure: Infrastructure is all encompassing and necessary for all sectors to be productive 

and contribute towards socioeconomic development. It is no doubt an essential ingredient for 

the success of a competitive modern economy. It can raise economic growth prospects, 

productivity, and land values, while providing significant positive spill-overs to other sectors. 

Quality infrastructure improves a country’s global competitiveness and investing wisely in 

infrastructure is therefore critically important. Nevertheless, over-investment can lead to 

projects that are inefficiently large and have low marginal returns. Over the years, the country 

has invested largely and widely in paved roads, dams, housing, an airport and other hard and soft 

infrastructure. 

ICT: The country has identified ICT as a driver for economic growth and sustainable development, 

a national priority that works towards attainment of Vision 2022. This calls for more investment 

and a supportive policy framework for ICT development as well as promotion of the use of ICT to 

increase efficiencies across all sectors of the economy. The major achievements recorded in the 

sector in the last 3 years include the establishment and operationalisation of the Department of 

Research, Science, Technology and Innovation (RSTI), the Royal Science and Technology Park 

(RSTP) and the Swaziland Communications Commission (SCCOM). Neverthless, the exclusivities 

contained in communications legal frameworks continue to make it impossible for the SCCOM to 

effectively regulate the market with the view to improve and develop it fully within a liberalised 

legal framework. 
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Housing: Approximately 76.2 percent of the population in Eswatini resides in rural areas with the 

remaining 23.8 percent being urban dwellers. The settlement pattern in the country is scattered 

across space. Such a sparse pattern of settlement as opposed to concentrated settlement is 

believed to be more safe and friendly to the environment. Yet, such a situation poses difficulties 

and high costs in the provision of basic services, particularly in the rural and semi-urban areas. 

There is also an influx of people moving to Mbabane and Manzini, along with mushrooming 

slums. Programmes have been in place to address these growing issues. In the last 3 to 5 years, 

700 residential plots have been allocated in the urban areas of the country and up to 500 units 

of 2-bedroom houses constructed to date. Other observable challenges include the lack of 

regular maintenance of government buildings and pool housing, high cost of accessing 

land/housing in both urban areas and on SNL, high cost of construction materials and inadequate 

land parcels in urban areas for developing housing for low-income individuals. 

Key Achievements, Strengths and Opportunities:  

Major Projects: The country has completed several major infrastructure projects, including the 

KM III Airport, Mavuso Trade and Exhibition Centre and Sports Centre, and factor shell 

expansions. Further, there are a number of ongoing projects, including the International 

Convention Centre (ICC) and the Five-Star Hotel (FISH). Further, about 45 percent - 1,466 km of 

3,279 km—of gazetted road network in the country are paved, and the Royal Science Technology 

Park (IT and Bio-Tech) are almost completed.  

Roads: There has been a notable increase in road infrastructure networks that includes paving, 

re-gravelling of existing road networks and upgrading of roads. The main road network now 

covers a length of 1500km, 75 percent of which is paved. Massive investments made in road 

infrastructure and, for instance, the Manzini - Sikhuphe road is nearing completion. 

Rail: There is huge potential for rail projects to transform the transport sub-sector. The planned 

Eswatini Rail Link project, for example, is expected to create additional commodities traffic 

equivalent to 10.3 million tonnes through Eswatini. The project also has the support of regional 

partners.  

Water: The recurring drought conditions in recent years has called for the need for increased 

water harvesting capacity. Multi-purpose dam investments can help to address these issues by 

supporting the increase in bulk water storage capacity. 
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PPPs: Public-Private Partnership (PPP) projects could create opportunities for further 

infrastructure development, particularly given the current constraints from the fiscal crisis. 

However, there are large risks for government if the PPP regulations, objectives and projects are 

not clearly defined and monitored. 

Key Challenges, Weaknesses and Threats: 

National Planning: There has been a lack of comprehensive development plans in recent years 

to inform the prioritisation of capital expenditures, particularly in terms of major infrastructure 

projects. This also prevents multi-sectoral coordination across projects. Further, capital projects 

are often not well appraised and so soliciting external financing has been a challenge, resulting 

in the government heavily relying on domestic financing.  

Expenditure Cuts: Capital expenditure projects are the first to be cut when the government is 

facing fiscal challenges, adding further challenges to committing to capital project timelines and 

development objectives.  

Project Appraisal and Management: Projects are often poorly planned and managed. Projects 

often cost well over their initial budgets, there are issues with timely implementation, and the 

quality of the output is, at times, sub-standard. Evidence suggests that infrastructure spending in 

Eswatini is relatively inefficient compared to the region (Kwaramba, Nxumalo & Morris, 2019). 

Maintenance: Much of the country’s infrastructure is falling into disrepair and this is increasingly 

becoming a major challenge for both industry and other sectors. The costs associated with repair 

will increase exponentially the longer that this is not addressed. Over 35 percent of the road 

network is currently in poor condition.  

3.6 Energy, Natural Resources and Environmental Management   

Natural resources management is an essential aspect for socioeconomic development and for 

ensuring that future generations have a foundation for their prosperity. Land, water, minerals, 

and air are the key resources and utmost care should be given to manage them well. There are 

currently gaps in legislation, strategies, focus and capacity for implementation of current 

legislation. The environment sector remains strategic to the country in issues that relate to the 

growth and development of tourism, environmental sustainability and climate change and need 

for sustainable management of natural resource – sustainable forest management, conserving 

wildlife and culture – meteorological services and building a climate resilient nation for 

sustainable growth and development for the present and future generation.    
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Figure 22: Overall Inflation & Electricity Inflation – Period Average (%) 
 

Sources: CSO Pricing Statistics   

Key Achievements, Strengths and Opportunities:  

Independent Power Producer: There is a growing potential supply of Independent Power 

Producers (IPPs) in Eswatini that will help to reduce the country’s reliance on imported energy. 

Eswatini Energy Regulatory Authority is currently developing an IPP plan that will facilitate the 

development and utilisation of IPP projects. 

Hydro-Power: Efforts have been made to increase hydro-power production capacity and the 

feasibility of several dam projects are being considered. Dams remain a priority as not only will 

they increase power generation, they have large multiplier benefits on the rest of the economy.  

Electricity Access: The Rural Electrification Programme has greatly increased countrywide 

electricity access, with access now at 78 percent. A Rural Electricity Fund is being established to 

further assist with improving access.  

Mining: There are opportunities for economic growth by tapping into the mining sector. An 

unpacking of the mining regulation and greater promotion of the sector internationally could 

attract potential investment. There is a need to conduct inventory accounting to gain a firm 

understanding of the types, amounts, qualities, locations and depths of the minerals in Eswatini.  
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Environmental management: The Eswatini Environmental Authority was created to ensure 

environmental management is prioritised and effected according to international standards, 

although the capacity of the authority is yet to be strengthened and adequately financed.  

Key Challenges, Weaknesses and Threats: 

Climate Change: Despite the large impacts that climate change is having on the environment and 

on other sectors of the country, there are currently weak regulatory frameworks and institutional 

arrangements in place for addressing these issues.  

Energy: Eswatini remains heavily reliant on electricity imports from South Africa for the country’s 

energy needs. This threatens the country’s security of energy supply, reliability and quality and 

heightens the risk of increasing inflation.  

Land Management: Land issues are handled by different ministries and institutions. The 

legislative framework for land management is currently unsuitable to deal with current issues 

and there is large a lack of coordination in the administration of land. Land utilisation is 

suboptimal as a result. Issues are also arising around boundaries and around the security and 

complexity of land tenure. 

Deforestation and Land Degradation: There has been significant deforestation and frequent fire 

outbreaks, an increase in the harvesting that puts indigenous trees and endangered species at 

risk and an increase in the spread of alien invasive species. There is a lack of forest management 

legislation, as well as related data and information. 

Environmental Law Compliance: There is a lack of compliance to existing environmental laws, 

such as the Flora Protection Act, even by government entities. In addition, protection of the 

environment is not given priority as during construction of infrastructure like dams and roads, 

little attention is given to ensuring that the environment is left as close as possible to the status 

it was before. Plastic use is not controlled and managed such that it is a threat to the environment 

– land and water sources and livestock. The Environmental Authority (SEA) is not effective as it 

lacks support, adequate funding, leadership and capacity. 

3.7. National Peace, Security and Stability   

3.7.1. Political Stability, Rule of Law and Justice  

National stability in the form of peace, security, respect for law and order and observance for 

human rights are requisite for economic development and attracting international support and 
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co-operation. As the Vision 2022 states, political stability, social cohesion and unity cannot be 

understated for growth, attracting FDI and promoting private sector development. 

 

Key Achievements, Strengths and Opportunities:  

Stability and Peace: Eswatini is known for being one of the most politically stable countries in 

Sub-Saharan Africa and has very few conflicts. Further, Eswatini is consistently ranked as one of 

the most peaceful countries in Sub-Saharan Africa (Global Peace Index, 2018). 

Defence and Police: Eswatini has a sizable and strong defence and police force ready to defend 

the nation’s interests and to respond to issues concerning public peace and order. 

Human Rights:  The Commission on Human Rights and Public Administration has been 

established and is now operational in Mbabane. The Commission is empowered to investigate 

complains concerning alleged violations of fundamentals rights and freedoms. 

Elections: The country’s 2018 general elections were conducted successfully in a peaceful 

environment as reported by international institutions (SADC, 2018; SEOM, 2018).  

Key Challenges, Weaknesses and Threats: 

Economic Environment: The weak economic environment and large youth unemployment 

heightens the risks of crimes rates increasing. 
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Infrastructure: The correctional facilities and court facilities are currently inadequate and are 

rapidly deteriorating. This is contributing to a large backlog of court cases. 

Case Management: There is a current lack of an operational case management system, greatly 

reducing the efficiency of court cases and contributing to the large backlog of cases.  

Constitutional Adherence: There is weak implementation of the Constitution at all levels of 

society. This is further impaired by a lack of a separate Constitutional Court and specialised 

Constitutional Court Judges. There is also not enough capacity to ensure that legislation is aligned 

to the Constitution. 

3.7.2. Tourism 

Major investments have been made in the sector but yet to show significant benefits. There is a 

potential to draw strong linkages between cultural events, natural heritage, national parks, 

environmental management and tourism. It has been identified by government as one of the 

priority sectors for economic recovery. 

Figure 23: Tourism Arrival Growth (%) by Region 

Source: ETA  

Key Achievements, Strengths and Opportunities:  

Investments: The Tourism sector has received heavy investment in recent years, with particularly 

large investments made on developing the KM III Airport and, more recently, the Hilton Hotel 
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and the ICC/FISH. These projects also boost the image and prestige of Eswatini as a travel 

destination.  

Coordination: Stakeholders have been increasingly working together to effectively market and 

enhance the Eswatini tourism industry. Regionally, there is a strategic alliance between Eswatini, 

Mozambique and Mpumalanga. Regional route links also present opportunities to attract 

international tourism.  

Culture: Eswatini has a rich and historic culture and the country’s cultural experiences are a major 

attraction for tourists. 

Eco-tourism: A greater promotion of eco-tourism can boost conservation efforts within Eswatini, 

strengthening both Eswatini’s environment as well as the country’s long-term tourism potential.  

Key Challenges, Weaknesses and Threats: 

National Strategy: There has been a lack of a clear and comprehensive national tourism strategy 

to guide the sector over the long-term.  

Conferencing: A major source of the hospitality sector revenue depends on conferencing 

activities. The sector is currently struggling, given the recent international trend in cuts to NGOs 

and the government fiscal crisis.  

Regional Dependence: Eswatini’s source of international tourists depends largely on tourism to 

the region, as well as the Rand exchange rates. Regional uncertainties put Eswatini’s tourism 

sector at risk.  

Utilities: High data, electricity and water costs and the poor reliability of these utilities is having 

a large negative impact on the tourism industry.  

3.7.3. Sports, Youth and Culture 

The country’s human resource is skewed towards young population, with about 79 percent aged 

below 35 years, while those between 15 and 35 years constitute 39 percent of the total 

population. This young population can be harnessed to grow the economy and create a pool of 

educated, skilled and healthy workforce for the future. But investments must happen now to 

reap the benefits later. To harness the potential demographic dividend, the country urgently 

needs to directly invest in the development of young people – their health, education, and social 

protection. 
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Key Achievements, Strengths and Opportunities:  

Entrepreneurship Support: The Youth Enterprise Fund is already disbursing loan funds to youth 

businesses, which has created income and employment. Through the Eswatini Fair Trade 

Association, 25 new businesses has been established since 2011, creating 330 new jobs. 

Sports Centres: Two new sports centres are being funded at Sithobela and Mtsambama 

Tinkhundla. King Sobhuza II Staduim was also recently renovated and the Mavuso Sports Centre 

was established.  

Key Challenges, Weaknesses and Threats:  

Funding: National funding for sports, youth and culture has been particularly limited and there 

is currently a lack of focus on supporting the sector.  

Youth Unemployment: The youth unemployment in the country is very large, at 47 percent. This 

is becoming an increasing challenge with a large youth population now entering the workforce.  

Culture: To obtain national development goals, Eswatini must go through many changes. At the 

same time, however, essence of the country’s culture, tradition and values must be retained so 

that a solid future is built for coming generations.  
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3.8. Cross-Cutting Issues 

Climate Change and Disaster Risk Management: Carbon emissions and other greenhouse gases 

are changing climatic conditions and posing a significant threat to the livelihoods of citizens, 

especially the poor who are not well positioned to mitigate the impact of climate change. Rising 

temperatures, drought, erratic rainfall and other extreme weather conditions are likely to 

worsen. Such conditions may also increase the spread of diseases, increasing losses to human 

life. Climate change has the potential to reduce food production and the availability of water for 

multi-purpose uses i.e. domestic, industry, irrigation and hydro-power generation. All these 

factors also greatly increase inflationary risks and dampen potential economic growth.  

It is imperative to mainstream climate change in the planning and budgeting process to build 

resilience and ensure that it is in-built in all sectoral development programmes. At the same time, 

resources – both human and financial – must be mobilised from climate change funds to create 

fiscal space while protecting the environment and ensuring sustainable development. Capital 

expenditure projects and supporting strategies that mitigate the impact of droughts will be 

prioritised. 

 

Demographic Dividend: According to the 2017 population census results, Eswatini is currently 

experiencing a demographic shift, with many young adults entering the working-age bracket, 

along with a rapidly declining dependency ratio. This large youthful population presents an 

opportunity for harnessing the demographic dividend with appropriate and sustained 
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investments in priority areas of the economy, such as education, skills development, health, job 

creation, and good governance, amongst others. This entails investing in creating opportunities 

and a supportive environment for innovation and entrepreneurship. On the other hand, the 

changing demographic shift also presents a large threat, as social issues can quickly mount if 

opportunities are not created and if youth unemployment remains high.   

Gender, Disability, Youth and Family Issues: Women are central to the household economy and 

to the welfare of their families. They also play a vital leadership role in their communities and 

nations (AfDB, 2015). Moreover, evidence suggests that the surest way to improve economic 

development is the empowerment of women (Kabeer, 2012). While women have been 

integrated in many aspects of society (cultural, social, economic and political), they have 

remained subordinates. Further, although progress has been made towards women’s and girls’ 

equality in education, employment and political representation over the last 2 decades, large 

gaps remain. 

Further work needs to be carried out to ensure that there is no reverse gender discrimination in 

the process. Analysis in the education sector concerning secondary education has revealed the 

challenges faced by boys. The DPM’s office initiated specific measures to address the needs of 

the extremely poor, the elderly, OVC and people with disabilities. These measures as well as 

those in education, health and other sectors will be further strengthened and additional ones 

considered in order to enhance Government’s efforts to address the critical needs of the elderly, 

youth, and the extremely poor. More efforts focus on specifically improving on targeting 

measures and providing the appropriate legislation. This will facilitate educational needs and 

help to integrate vulnerable groups as productive members of society. 

Poverty, Inequalities and Vulnerabilities: Despite recent reductions in national poverty levels, 

the incidence of poverty remains intense, keeping the vulnerabilities of the affected groups high. 

This has manifested itself in terms of hunger, inability to access public services, increasing burden 

of disease, rising household indebtedness and increasing neglect. The potential to reap the 

benefits from the demographic dividend is diminished as the problem worsens.  

HIV and AIDS: The prevalence of HIV and AIDS remains extremely high in Eswatini, despite large 

strides in bringing down the incidence rates. This greatly impacts on the quality of life of those 

affected and negatively interacts with other development goals. The country must therefore not 

relent in the fight against HIV and AIDs. 
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Evidence-Based Policy Making: Policy is often formulated based on political expedience, values 

or ideology and very little attention paid to any objective evidence and/or processes. The 

planning system has disintegrated, exposing other related processes. Further, little investment 

has been made in the collection of data and the delivery of reliable, timely and quality data. Data 

collection has depended heavily on donor resources. Improved outcomes are seen when a more 

rational, rigorous and systematic approach is followed. There is substantial scope to improve 

policy making across all sectors through a greater utilisation of evidence. This requires prioritising 

building the country’s data and statistical base, promoting further policy-specific research and 

analysis, and developing the capacity of analysts, politicians and the general population to equip 

them to better understand, develop and utilise the evidence-base.  

Energy: The cost of utilities is high and there is uncertainty surrounding continuing reliance on 

Eskom in South Africa for the country’s energy needs. The country is implementing an updated 

energy policy that incorporates the use of renewable energies supplied by Independent Power 

Producers (IPPs). Further, there are several large water projects which should incorporate energy 

components and specific energy projects that can further increase domestic production and 

reduce the reliance on Eskom whose pre-feasibility studies have been completed and/or ongoing. 

Economic Governance: Poor governance across Ministries, Departments and Agencies (MDAs) 

has hindered progress on reaching socioeconomic goals and contributed partly to the current 

fiscal crisis. In order to effectively implement the goals in the NDP and to have sound 

management, improving economic governance must be a key priority. An important intervention 

in this regard is a further strengthening of the Performance Management System across all MDAs.  

Skills-mismatch/Education: There is observable wide skills-mismatch in the labour market and 

companies consistently highlight this as a major challenge. Associated with this is the rather large 

services’ imports deficit, as foreign specialists need to be brought in. Addressing this skills’ 

mismatch is critical in reducing unemployment levels and in making businesses more 

competitive. A good labour market information system is key in this regard, as is regular dialogue 

between academic and research institutions.  Further, a demographic shift is being experienced, 

with a large and young population group entering the workforce. This provides both an 

opportunity to growth if this young population can be integrated into the labour force, but also 

a threat should youth unemployment remain high. Educational strategies will need to prioritise 

preparing potential workers with the appropriate skills needed in the labour market.   
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4. Return to National Development Planning 

With the NDP, government is determined to pursue a growth-focused development plan based 

on sound analysis of economic opportunities, and taking cognisance of its regional context. It is 

seeking to leverage its relationship with South Africa and working to increase the cross-border 

mobility of labour and capital. This is the context under which the NDP is being founded.  Through 

targeted interventions in getting fiscal stability, building human capital, developing physical 

infrastructure and improving the efficiency of administration and quality of services, the growth 

potential can be realised and the depth and breadth of poverty can be substantially lessened. 

The target GDP growth rate for the NDP medium-term period is estimated to be 2.5 percent over 

the period 2019 – 2020, gradually increasing to around 5 percent over the period 2020 to 2022. 

However, formulation and review of policies will be required to ensure that the pattern of growth 

is inclusive and benefits at the macro-level are translated into micro-level welfare outcomes. 

From the foregoing, the strategic focus of this NDP that ensures the country moves towards the 

national vision, eradicates poverty and inequality, and achieves inclusive growth and sustainable 

development. This is set out in the national outcomes as: (i) entrench a sound macroeconomic 

management mechanism that will allow for fiscal consolidation in the short- to medium-term; (ii) 

ensure an enhanced and more dynamic private sector that supports employment generating 

economic growth; (iii) foster social and human capital development to nurture a skills-base that 

is productive and able to adopt and adapt innovative technology; (iv) re-engineer the public 

service to a centre of excellence for an efficient and quality services delivery that respects and 

promotes peace, human rights, justice and the rule of law; and (v) manage the country’s natural 

resources in order to reverse environmental degradation, build resilience and adapt to climate 

change with entrenched ideas of disaster risk management and environmental sustainability. 

Hence, the Ministry of Economic Planning and Development (MEPD) has produced the current 

NDP 2019/20-2021/22. The Plan takes on board lessons learnt since implementation of the NDS, 

which adopts an integrated multi-sectoral cascading results-based framework. It sets out the 

policy direction, the national and sectoral outcomes as well as sectoral outputs, strategies, 

programmes and intervention projects that are to be implemented by sectors through the 

different ministries, departments and agencies (MDAs) in the medium term over the period 

2019/20 to 2021/22. However, it will be reviewed annually to guide national annual budgeting, 

taking into consideration prevailing macro-economic developments at the time.  
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Chapter 2 – Macroeconomic Framework for 

Economic Stabilisation and Growth 

 

The macroeconomic framework is the desired link between planning and budgeting. It brings the 

reality of available financial resources necessary for policy implementation and avails the 

opportunity to review past revenues and expenditures as well as policy to determine its 

efficiencies and effectiveness. This Chapter presents the current macroeconomic framework 

which reflects the resource envelope for the financial year 2019/20 – 2021/22. In principle, the 

country’s macroeconomic management framework relies on many policies, including fiscal, 

monetary, external sector and trade policies. Government fiscal policies are guided by a three-

year Medium Term Fiscal Framework (MTFF) that presents multiple scenarios.  

The current MTFF, issued at the end of 2018 focuses on achieving fiscal consolidation and 

stability, and re-orienting resources to priority areas. The MTFF also identifies national level 

policies that have consequences for economic growth and public accountability, such as the 

Public Financial Management (PFM) Act No. 10 of 2017 that is in the process of implementation. 

A further primary objective of macroeconomic policy is to create an environment conducive for 

private sector development that could lead to rapid employment growth and rising standards of 

living.  This is because government policies, in both their design and implementation, significantly 

affect the performance and development of the private sector, as well as citizens.   

This section outlines the medium-term fiscal outlook and economic projections in more detail. It 

is important to note that this MTFF is developed before the overall national budget is done. The 

MTFF scenario presented in this section is the baseline scenario, which considered a situation in 

which no policy changes are made from FY 2019/20. Nevertheless, with the main goal of fiscal 

consolidation, major policy changes are currently being considered during the budget process.  
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Table 4: Medium Term Fiscal Framework (2016/17 - 2021/22) 

Source: MoF MTFF November 2018 

 

 

2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22

Act Act Est Projc Projc Projc

TOTAL REVENUE & GRANTS 14,288    16,745    16,249    17,905    18,630    19,373    

          Tax revenue 13,311    15,896    15,398    17,011    17,702    18,462    

               - Taxes on income, profits, and capital gains 4,456       4,862       5,152       5,743       6,143       6,544       

               - Taxes on property 44             40             38             39             39             40             

               - Taxes on international trade --SACU 5,264       7,109       5,844       6,300       6,300       6,300       

               - Domestic taxes on goods and services 3,430       3,776       4,236       4,795       5,084       5,438       

               - Other Taxes 117          109          127          134          137          140          

           Non-tax Revenue 477          313          396          397          432          428          

          Grants 500          536          455          497          496          483          

TOTAL EXPENDITURE 19,017    19,962    21,151    22,306    22,344    23,237    

          Total Recurrent Expenses 14,988    16,010    17,096    17,840    18,581    19,377    

               - Compensation of employees 7,835       8,082       8,503       8,673       8,847       9,024       

               - Purchases of goods and services 2,631       2,701       2,869       3,029       3,214       3,420       

               - Interest payments 483          703          778          946          1,048       1,147       

               - Subsidies 34             39             41             43             46             49             

               - Grants and transfers 3,261       3,493       3,871       4,075       4,309       4,570       

               - Social assistance benefits 309          529          541          552          565          579          

               - Other expense 434          465          494          521          553          588          

Gross Operating Balance (699)         735          (848)         65             49             (4)             

          NA of non-financial assets (capital spending) 4,029       3,952       4,055       4,466       3,763       3,860       

               - Foreign financed capital projects 1,478       1,449       2,450       2,762       1,963       1,949       

               - Domestically financed capital projects 2,551       2,503       1,606       1,704       1,800       1,910       

Central Government Budget Balance (4,728)     3,217       (4,903)     (4,401)     (3,714)     (3,864)     

Financing Requirements from Domestic Sources 4,149       1,501       3,206       2,748       2,761       2,904       

Net Avaliable Financing 3,220       2,222       1,056       2,319       1,529       1,702       

          Domestic 2,740       1,609       354          666          575          741          

          Foreign 480          612          702          1,653       954          960          

Financing Gap 1,409       (108)         2,852       2,082       2,186       2,163       

Emalangeni millions
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Resource Envelope Outlook: Total revenue growth is expected to average 6.1 percent per year 

over the next 3 fiscal years. Most of the increase is expected in FY 2019/20, where total revenue 

is expected to rise by 10.5 percent to E17.91 billion from E16.25 billion in FY 2018/19. The 

increase in VAT rates from 14 percent to 15 percent is a key driver of this, contributing an 

additional E559 million (13.2 percent growth) in taxes on goods and services. The SACU receipts 

are also expected to rise by E456 million (7.8 percent growth) in FY 2019/20. Taxes on income 

and profits will contribute a further E371 million (11 percent growth) and E151 million (11 

percent growth) respectively. In terms of external funding, E497 million is expected to be 

available in FY 2019/20 in the form of grants and while E2.27 billion will be disbursed in loans, 

E612 million will need to be paid back in principal. Considering the liquidity growth of the 

domestic financial sector, the potential supply of new domestic lending for the year is expected 

to be roughly E666 million. This brings the total resource envelope for FY 2019/20 to E20.22 

billion.  

Fiscal Expenditure Outlook: Total expenditures are expected to increase by 3.2 percent on 

average over the next 3 fiscal years. In FY 2019/20 specifically, total expenditure is expected to 

rise by 5.5 percent, from E21.15 billion in 2018/19 to E22.31 billion. The capital programme is 

expected to increase by E411 million, primarily driven by a large increase in foreign financed 

projects. Further, the implementation rate of capital projects in 2018/19 was much slower than 

initially budgeted for because of the fiscal crisis, including for externally financed projects. As a 

result, capital expenditures are growing off a lower FY 2018/19 base. Inflationary pressure is 

another primary driver of the increase in total expenditures, with grants and transfers and goods 

and services expenditures anticipated to increase by E204 million (5.3 percent growth) and E161 

million (5.6 percent growth) respectively. Despite a freeze on hiring and salary adjustments, 

regular notching and promotions will result in the compensation of employees rising by E170 

million (2 percent growth). Finally, interest obligations continue to grow with increasing public 

debt, adding an additional E168 million (21.6 percent growth) in interest payments in FY 2019/20. 

Fiscal Balance Outlook: In FY 2019/20, total expenditures are expected to amount to E22.31 

billion, or 33.5 percent of GDP, while total revenues will reach E17.91 billion, or 26.9 percent of 

GDP. This will result in a 6.6 percent deficit as a percent of GDP, or E4.40 billion. This is slight drop 

from the FY 2018/19 deficit of E4.90 billion. Additional debt will be accumulated to cover part of 

this deficit, amounting to E2.32 billion (15.9 percent growth) and bringing the total expected 

public debt stock to E16.90 billion by the end of FY 2019/20. Notwithstanding, this amount of 

debt does not yet include secondary loans to be negotiated during the FY 2019/20 for some of 
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the major capital projects, including the Fuel Reserve, Railway line to Lothair, Parliament Building 

and Mphandze – Mbhadlane (Lot 2) portion of the road. These projects were already in the FY 

2018/19 and will be stalled pending negotiations. 

Critically, the expected supply of debt is not sufficient to completely cover financing needs, 

resulting in a very large expected financing gap of E2.08 billion. Given no policy changes aimed 

at cutting expenditures, enhancing revenue collections, or increasing the supply of debt, this 

financing gap will inevitably result in the continued accumulation of arrears and reduced service 

delivery. The FY 2020/21 and FY 2021/22 deficits and financing gaps are not expected to decrease 

in nominal terms and will only be eroded slightly in real terms as they are outpaced by inflation. 

Figure 24: Total Expenditure, Total Revenue, Deficit, Total Public Debt & Potential Arrears as a 
% of GDP 

 

Source: MoF MTFF November 2018 

Real Sector Outlook: As outlined in Chapter 1, Real GDP growth in the short to medium term 

(2019 – 2021) is expected to remain passive, although positive at an average of 1.65 percent per 

year. The fiscal situation and growing arrears will continue to weigh heavily on tertiary sector 

growth, impacting on the wholesale and retail sector in particularly. Tertiary sector activity may 

be further diminished by falling real disposable incomes as a result of building inflationary 

pressures. The tertiary sector is expected to grow by just 0.6 percent per year on average, while 
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the wholesale and retail sector will contract by 2.6 percent per year on average. The construction 

sector is also expected to contract by an average of 3.1 percent per year, based on the lack of 

increased planned capital expenditures, slower expected implementations rates as cash-flow 

challenges remain, and few expected private sector projects. 

Table 5: Selected Economic Indicators (2016 - 2021) 

Indicator 
2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 

Act Act Est Projc Projc Projc 

         

REAL SECTOR 

 GDP at Constant 2011 Prices (% Growth) 3.2 1.9 -0.4 1.6 1.8 1.5 

         Primary sector -7.1 -4.2 1.3 8.7 7.2 2.2 

         Secondary sector 2.2 3.1 0.7 2.5 2.8 1.7 

         Tertiary sector 5.7 2.0 -1.3 -0.2 0.6 1.3 

GDP at Current Prices (E'Million) 56,154 59,118 61,673 65,511 69,782 74,214 

         

EXTERNAL SECTOR 

Average exchange rate (E/USD$) 14.7 13.3 13.2 - - - 

Current Account Balance* (% of GDP) 14.3 12.5 5.2 - - - 

         Excl. Secondary Income Balance* 2.2 -1.1 -6.6 - - - 

External Public Debt (% of GDP) 9.3 9.2 10.0 11.2 11.8 12.4 

Gross International Reserves (% Growth) -9.0 -10.2 -8.8 - - - 

         (months of imports) 3.6 3.5 2.8 - - - 

         (% of GDP) 13.7 11.7 10.2 - - - 

         

MONETARY SECTOR 

Consumer Prices Index (Average) (%  
Growth) 

7.6 6.2 4.8 6.1 6.4 - 

Discount Rate (Average) (% Growth) 6.8 7.3 6.8 - - - 

Money Supply (M2) (% Growth) 13.6 26.4 4.1 - - - 

Credit Extension to the Private Sector (% 
Growth) 

10.1 5.4 4.6 - - - 

 

* 2018 Current Account Balance is based on 3 quarters of data and compared against 75% of 2018 GDP at Current 

Prices; Sources: CSO National Accounts, Macro-forecasting Team (CBE & MEPD), CBE Quarterly Tables December 

2018, MoF MTFF November 2018 
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Overall growth will be driven by an expected slight recovery in external demand and continued 

supply-side developments in the agricultural sector. The manufacturing sector is expected to 

grow by an average of 2.7 percent per year because of the expected recovering external demand 

and may also benefit from new trade agreements that will avail new markets for the country’s 

exports, including the regaining of the AGOA market. Uncertainties remain however, as global 

trade decelerates and as the SA economy continues to face uncertainties, particularly considering 

the problems currently facing the electricity company ESKOM. On the agricultural side, the sector 

will be supported by continued expansions that increase irrigation and improve crop yields, as 

well as developments surrounding potential high-value crop production. The primary sector is 

expected to grow by an average of 6 percent per year over the period.  

Monetary Sector Outlook: Inflationary pressures are expected to pick up in the medium-term, 

rising to 6.4 percent in 2020. A depreciated exchange rate, together with a reduced global trading 

supply, will lead to rising import inflation and food inflation will return to normal rates after 

having depreciated during drought recovery. Uncertainty around oil prices and electricity supply 

also place inflationary pressures on utilities and fuel. Monetary policies in SA and Eswatini are 

likely to tighten in order to mitigate these rising inflationary pressures. This will in turn restrict 

the growth of credit extension and money supply in the medium term, limiting consumer and 

business demand. These developments will place further pressures on the already strained real 

sector outlook.  

External Sector Outlook: The recovery of the SA economy and weak growth across major trading 

partners will result in a slight appreciation in the Lilangeni, although the currency is likely to 

remain weak compared to pre-2016 levels. External demand is expected to pick-up in the 

medium term, although this depends largely on the recovery of the SA economy. This 

development, together with an expected rise in SACU receipts, should bolster the current 

account surplus in the medium term and ensure that the country has sufficient forex to safely 

purchase imports. Nevertheless, gross official reserves are unlikely to be replenished in the 

medium-term, given the continuing fiscal cash-flow challenges and no policy changes. Net foreign 

direct investment inflows are also unlikely to recover unless policy reforms are implemented to 

boost private sector growth.  

Conclusion: From the foregoing and as earlier stated, the strategic objectives of the NDP that 

derive from these macroeconomic framework are to: (i) entrench a sound macroeconomic 

management mechanism that will allow for fiscal consolidation in the short- to medium-term; (ii) 
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ensure an enhanced and more dynamic private sector that supports employment generating 

economic growth; (iii) foster social and human capital development to nurture a skills-base that 

is productive and able to adopt and adapt innovative technology; (iv) re-engineer the public 

service to a centre of excellence for an efficient service delivery that respects and promotes 

peace, human rights, justice and the rule of law; and (v) manage the country’s natural resources 

in order to reverse environmental degradation, build resilience and adapt to climate change with 

entrenched ideas of disaster risk management and environmental sustainability. 

Chapter 3 examines the overarching objectives and policies on which the current NDP hinges on.  
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Chapter 3 - Towards Vision 2022 and Beyond: 

What It Will Take 

1. Overview of the NDP 2019/20 – 2021/22 

The NDP 2019/20 – 2021/22 is a structural step in the planning framework developed to guide 

overall national development activities and allocation of resources. But it is also a block for 

realising the aspirations contained in Vision 2022. The nation through the Vision 2022 aspires to 

have a country which is rated amongst the top 10 percent of the medium human development 

group of countries that manages its resources prudently anchored on the principles of good 

governance, such that citizens enjoy good health, are well educated, access well-paying jobs and 

employment opportunities, provide excellence services to the public, live in a peaceful country 

which is politically stable with respect for human rights and rule of law. The Vision 2022 has been 

under implementation through the PRSAP, sectoral programmes, MDGs and lately SDGs, and has 

incorporated the African Union (AU) Agenda 2063 and Southern African Development 

Community (SADC) – Regional Indicative Strategic Development Plan (RISDP). The Vision is 

operationalised through NDPs. However, the outcomes from past interventions are mixed 

providing contrasting development outcomes. 

1.1. Strategic Approach of the NDP 2019/20 - 2021/22 

The NDP while it is based on the Vision 2022, it is focused on the implementation of the Strategic 

Roadmap and developing the appropriate structures for ease of implementation. In addition, it 

will restructure the budget and strengthen the planning and budgeting processes. The PFM Act 

(2017) will be in full enforcement to support the fiscal consolidation measures. The Plan outlines 

bold new fiscal consolidation initiatives to substantially address the nation’s current fiscal stress 

by 2020, privatising selected public enterprises/assets, and re-engineering the public service for 

efficient and effective service delivery. Other initiatives include addressing certain barriers to 

facilitate the ease of doing business in the country; sustained diversification of the export basket 

through steered entrepreneurial activities in agribusiness going for high value crops and value 

chains.  In addition, the Plan focuses on inclusive and sustainable growth, because of the benefits 

it will bring to the people of Eswatini—shared growth that leaves no one behind.   
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Figure 25: The Role of the NDP 
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observed in their implementation.  

Fourth, the NDP is innovative in that it signals a changing relationship between the public and 

private sectors based on Public Private Partnerships (PPPs). In implementing the Plan, the 

Government is already collaborating closely with businesses in the construction of road network, 

and further wants to deepen their investments in the agriculture and agribusiness, energy, 

manufacturing, solid minerals and services sectors. Government wants to encourage the private 

sector to actively participate and support it to become the engine of national growth and 

development. In addition, science and technology will be effectively harnessed to drive national 

competitiveness, productivity and economic activities in all sectors.  

Fifth, the new administration is already strengthening the macro framework, which underpins 
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implementation. It assumes implementation of the Development Assistance Policy for donor 

assistance and the adoption of the sector wide approach.  

Finally, the NDP provides for effective collaboration and coordination with all sectors and 

respective Ministries, Departments and Agencies (MDAs) as well as all development partners and 

non-state actors to ensure that the country works towards the same goals. The MDAs and all 

development partners have a significant role to play in the success of the plan, as all the initiatives 

in the NDP are derived in the sector strategic plans and Sector Development Programmes (SDPs).  

Suffice is to say that key to a country’s successful planning is Government’s consistent 

commitment to the principles of effective planning. This entails ensuring that the direction and 

composition of development is consistent with long term national objectives; coordinating 

development at national, district and community level; creating favourable conditions for the 

expansion, diversification and dispersion of productive activities in the private sector that 

promote national objectives; identifying changes in development opportunities and constraints 

and to modify plans accordingly, and bringing to the attention of decision makers in a timely 

fashion, any need for policy changes. This is what a development planning process does, and this 

is what the NDP speaks to. 

2. Overview of Vision 2022 

Following the launch of Vision 2022, His Majesty the King and Ingwenyama presented to the 

nation his Vision that the country should strive to be a first world country and that progress 

towards that Vision should be evident by 2022. Government developed several strategies for 

implementation towards attaining the Vision. These included the Economic and Social Reform 

Agenda (ESRA), SPEED and recently the Eswatini Development Index and Plan of Action (PoA) 

2013 – 2018 coordinated by the Public Policy Coordination Unit (PPCU) in the Prime Minister’s 

Office. The major thrust of the PoA is towards improving the economic situation around following 

the decline in economic performance affecting growth, revenues, service delivery and standard 

of live. Government prioritised the following areas: economic prosperity, agriculture and 

environmental sustainability, education, health, service delivery, infrastructure, governance and 

corruption. Each MDA was mandated to develop its own strategy and action plan that explain 

how its outputs impact on the SDI 2022 and its key contribution to the attainment of the first 

world status by 2022.  
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In 2014, government undertook a review of the NDS to take stock of the progress made and that 

was during the economic downturn that the country was going through. The results were mixed 

and with contrasting developments, but there were clear signs of serious levels of fiscal instability 

and weak growth performance. The revision also provided an opportunity to incorporate into the 

development agenda the SDGs (Agenda 2030), AU 2063 Agenda and the SADC – RISDP. This 

resulted in the release of the finalised Strategy for Sustainable Development and Inclusive 

Growth (SSDIG) in 2017.  

3. Unpacking the Vision 

Vision 2022 is about improving the economic performance and achieving the highest level of 

human development based on good governance principles, national and political stability. 

Economic performance and growth were seen as critical for generating the benefits for re-

distribution to contribute towards improvements in standard of living and fight poverty. 

Nonetheless, poor economic performance and a declining revenue base against fast rising 

expenditures became the major challenges.  Against this backdrop, the new Government came 

up with a Strategic Roadmap to kick-start the economy with a focus on turning around the 

economy, fiscal consolidation to achieve prudency in public finance management and ensuring 

gains on human development from past interventions are protected. Implicit in attaining this 

vision are the mutually reinforcing aspects of inclusive growth and sustainable development, 

good quality of life Eswatini has  a small domestic market and population size, and faces  an 

aggressive external environment, the perceived development direction can be realised through 

a recourse to growth and development pathways grounded on regional and international 

competitiveness. Creativity, technological innovation and adaptation capabilities are also 

necessary, in addition to continuous public investment in human capital and strategic 

infrastructure development.   

Government recognises that underpinning all the development aspirations and reform initiatives, 

the most fundamental measure necessary to achieve the turnaround and stability is climate 

change resilience. It is crucial that climate change and environmental sustainability is 

mainstreamed in all programmes and certain sectors essential for growth are targeted. These 

include agriculture, water, energy, health and transport. This NDP calls for the unpacking of the 

Vision and its implementation through the Strategic Roadmap to be anchored on climate change 

resilience, inclusive and sustainable growth, fiscal stability, active private sector participation and 

national stability. Application of good governance and sound macroeconomic management 
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measures is required to achieve the goals of the NDP and the Strategic Roadmap. This is 

achievable and Eswatini is taking deliberate actions to create an enabling environment, identify 

growth triggers, secure markets, improve on the “ease of doing business”, and invest in human 

development. It is also recognised that good leadership, human capacities, rule of law, improved 

governance and sound policies that promote private sector investment are required. Finally, to 

pursue objective for inclusive growth and development involves engagement in all aspects of 

social, cultural and political life; encouraging stakeholders to contribute meaningfully to the 

decision-making processes in government and the functioning of their economy.  

Inclusive and sustainable development is being earmarked because the main aim is to meet the 

needs of the present, without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own 

needs. Past studies revealed that growth of more than 5 percent is needed to achieve inclusive 

and sustainable growth. The incorporation of the Agenda 2030 and 2063 ensures the focus also 

on poverty reduction and giving priority to the social sectors and addressing the essential needs 

of the poor. But this should be done without compromising the potential to provide and meet 

present and future needs. The sustainable development problem highlights the fact that different 

needs will conflict in all societies and a major facet is in finding the right balance to maintain 

equality between different groups affected differently through interplay between social, 

economic and environmental policies and programmatic interventions.  

The NDS, SSDIG, and the NDP seek to create the conditions that contribute towards improved 

quality of life and make it possible for the people of Eswatini to be included in all aspects of 

modern life, from decision-making to pursuing legitimate commercial, social and environmental 

activities. An improved quality of life includes aspects of comfort, health, security, happiness, to 

be engaged in meaningful and interesting activities, to have a degree of choice and control over 

life, to have internal and external resources needed to adjust to changes and challenges of 

everyday living. It includes the space to experiment, fail, learn and move on without being 

punished. Poverty, when seen in the now popularised multi-dimensional way, is associated with 

a lack in one or more of these areas. Therefore, an improved quality of life is seen as the ultimate 

impact of all human endeavours and is sought for all the people of Eswatini. This is at the core of 

Vision 2022.  

The NDP derives its key priority areas from the full recognition of the drive towards attaining 

Vision 2022 of a first world status for Eswatini. By its rolling characteristics, it seeks full recovery 

of the economy to regain the growth and development potential, sustain it and not lose the 
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achievements made in infrastructure and human development. The current challenge is finding 

the right balance between social, economic, and environmental needs both in the short to 

medium term and sustain it in the long-term. To accomplish this and as highlighted in this NDP, 

new approaches, methods, attitudes, skills and behaviours must be acquired.  

4. Moving Towards the Vision 2022: What Will It Take 

Moving towards Vision 2022 as articulated in the NDS and in SSDIG, would take a concerted effort 

for structural transformation of the economy by the way national resources are managed, 

allocated and utilised; development agenda is set; policy is formulated and implemented; 

priorities are set and government services are delivered to the general public. The NDP 2019/20 

– 2021/22, backed by the Strategic Roadmap, seeks to turn around the economy through 

transformation and focusing on achieving fiscal stability; inclusive and sustainable growth; 

dynamic and growing private sector; as well as improved standard of living for the general 

populace. 

Under the current economic challenges, priority for economic recovery calls for: 

 Fiscal consolidation as a matter of urgency. To improve on public finance management 

and adherence to the PFM Act 2017 is the first step in the right direction. Clearance of 

arrears to give room to the private sector to breath and creating an enabling 

environment for private sector and SMEs to grow, create employment opportunities and 

raise incomes 

 Robust resources mobilisation drive 

 Focus on growing the economy and identifying growth triggers. 

 Protect the gains made in human development by continued investments in the social 

sector 

 Build up climate change resilience and environmental management 

The above short-term measures should build the momentum for the medium-term and steer the 

economy towards the right direction. Thus the Plan set out 7 broad strategic objectives that also 

constitute the theme: (i) achieving fiscal stability, (ii) restoring inclusive and sustained growth, 

(iii) investing in our people, and (iv) building a dynamic and competitive private sector, (v) 

enhancing good governance, (vi) eradicating poverty, and (vii) ensuring national stability. These 

thematic areas are mutually reinforcing and will ensure the country is on the right trajectory to 

achieving not just fiscal sustainability in the short-term, but also build the strength for long-term 
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economic transformation. The agenda for the remaining period before 2022 is to steer the 

economy towards macroeconomic stability underpinned by prudent fiscal management.   

Achieving progress towards the Vision demands that the nation works together for same course, 

calling for changed attitudes, behaviours and applying the principles for good governance. 

Institutions, policies, regulatory framework exist to ensure a conducive environment is created 

to meet the various needs of communities and business. Certain changes may be necessary to 

build stronger institutions and revise the legal framework. To have a strong society, it is important 

to resolve to eliminate inequalities, fight corruption, encourage social cohesion and achieve 

political stability. National and political stability are foundations for economic growth and 

development without which economic prosperity cannot be achieved. At the same time, 

however, to retain the essence of culture, tradition, and values so that the country continues to 

build a solid future for coming generations of Swazis.   

The response to the economic challenges is translated into thematic areas which are further 

refined to come out with national outcomes, highlighting the expected results at national and 

sectoral levels. The sectoral outcomes are directly linked to the national outcomes and overall 

goal of achieving a turnaround and recovery of the economy which is of utmost importance and 

priority currently. It is central to the Vision and aspiration of the Swazi nation. To further outline 

the expected outcomes, the NDP implementation is aligning behind a results-based framework 

to be consistent with integrated planning and budgeting reforms: Each level of the NDP results 

chain is carefully articulated. It stays focused on the national impact, national outcomes and 

sectoral outcomes levels. It avoids going down into lower level details as these are available at 

sectoral policy level, though it clearly shows how the NDP provides guidance to these lower levels 

of the integrated system.  

From the NDS, SSDIG and the Strategic Roadmap to the NDP: The NDS 'Vision 2022' has been 

simplified into the national impact. The key macro strategic areas have been re-arranged into a 

more tightly articulated set of national outcomes which are supported by clear organisational 

outcomes. These organisational outcomes provide clear guidance to government MDAs and 

other organisations, on the organisational outputs they need to deliver. Defining the 

organisational outputs to contribute to the organisational outcomes is the responsibility of 

sectors and their sectoral policies and strategic implementation plans. The outputs should be 

fully articulated in MDA strategic plans, should align with the Sectoral outcomes and should be 

fully in balance with available funding in their budgets. To further simplify these for purposes of 
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guiding the annual budgets, specific programmatic interventions are fully spelt out in SDPs. This 

means budgetary allocations to MDAs will not just align to the national and sectoral outcomes, 

but also to the SDPs that highlight activities of Government over the specified budget year.  In 

addition, the NDP will be a source for the Government’s Plan of Action as activities for MDAs will 

be those already planned and budgeted. 

Figure 26: The Cascading Planning System 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Role of NDP 2019/20 - 2021/22: The stronger results framework adopted means that the 

NDP can better fulfil its role as the overarching framework of the planning process. It provides an 
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framework to deliver overall impact and Vision 2022. This is a dynamic system with interactions 

flowing between the various components of the Vision. These flows can provide both re-

enforcing and weakening feedbacks between levels.  

5. Methodological Framework and Consultation Process 

There is no doubt that recent developments in the country, widely observed absence of or weak 

conceptualised implementation framework for existing planning tools calls for a move towards 

the idea of not just planning the work, but also working the plan and improving performance 

through regular tracking, monitoring and evaluation. That is, the country needs to be able to set 

out Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Realistic and Time-bound (SMART) “outcomes and 

outputs”, as well as Key Performance Indicators (KPIs), which can direct the regular works of the 

sectors and ministries, such that they deliver on the outcomes and outputs. These require honest, 

accurate and timely data on the KPIs that guide the MDAs to have monitoring and evaluation 

entrenched in systems and institutions. A cascading approach seems inevitable and implied; that 

is, from the national Vision that serves as the overall national impact (long-term vision), to the 

national outcomes that are supported by sectoral outcomes (medium-term), and to the national 

outputs and KPIs of the MDAs (short-term).  

In this regard and recognising the multi-faceted and inter-linked nature of sustainable 

development, a cascading framework is adopted for the NDP that also highlights the integrated 

approach to national planning. The guiding principle of this approach is that planning is a complex 

system that draws from lessons from and relies on international best practices. That is, economic 

opportunities in the country, for instance, are regionally and globally linked through trade, 

investment and transport and communications systems and to events in close and far corners of 

the world. Further, this integrated multi-sectoral approach is supported by the recommendations 

to adapt to the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), the AU Agenda 2063, SADC - RISDP and 

other international, regional, multilateral and bilateral development agreements and/or 

strategies. This approach, therefore, requires timely, strategic, targeted and simultaneous 

investments in various sectors of the economy through integrated efforts that will translate 

policies into equitable, cost-effective interventions that will ensure that no one is left behind.  

The framework illustrated in Figure 27 reveals a dynamic system with interactions flowing both 

from lower to higher and from higher to lower levels. At the first level is the Vision 2022, which 

captures and pronounces the overall national impact in the Results Framework. The national 

impact is the top-level societal result that the nation seeks and it depicts the desired long-term 
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direction the country aims to achieve. At the second level, the national impact is enabled by a 6 

high-level national outcomes, which are the result of collective efforts, along with events in the 

rest of the world. National Outcomes are high-level national results that support and enable the 

national impact; and help deliver the impact.   

Figure 27: Integrated Multi-sectoral and Cascading Results-based Framework of the NDP 

 

At the third level, the national outcomes are enabled by a series of sectoral outcomes that are 

the responsibility of MDAs and others in the country to support through their respective outputs. 

Sectoral outcomes are mid-level, medium-term results that support the national outcomes and 

again (all things considered) help deliver the national outcomes. Finally, at level 4 are the sectoral 

outputs that allows for measurement though the KPIs: These are short-term results for which 

MDAs are responsible. The outputs are determined in the MDA's strategic plans. They support 
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some of the sectoral outcomes identified by respective MDAs. Collectively these outputs should 

help deliver the sectoral outcomes.  

Finally, to involve the people in the planning process and elicit buy-in, ownership, and credibility 

that ensure no one is left behind and wider participation in sector priorities, programmes and 

activities, sector consultations were undertaken. The consultations involved key development 

partners in the country, such as the UNDP and other UN agencies, the European Union, World 

Bank, AfDB, civil society, NGOs, the private sector, and academic and research institutions. Those 

that were not represented at the consultations were visited for one-to-one discussion on key 

aspects of the NDP. The template for SDPs were finalised prior to the sectoral stakeholder 

consultations. During the consultations, achievements and challenges that relate to each sector 

were exhaustively discussed by participants; so also are the formulations of sectoral outcomes, 

strategies and interventions over the plan period. In addition to consulting relevant literature, 

information was obtained on one-to-one basis from respective officers of MDAs and other 

institutions during the process. SDPs that form key aspect of this NDP were put together by 

MDAs.  

6. The National Outcomes: High-Level Support to What Matters  

The high-level national impact is supported by 6 national outcomes which work together to 

contribute to the overall national impact. These should drive inclusive and sustainable 

development and support the realisation of the national impact and reform agenda. For the NDP, 

through analysis and consultations, and considering current socioeconomic circumstances and 

international/regional agreements, 6 broad national outcomes that are relevant to the current 

development context were developed. 

It is important to highlight too that these national outcomes work together in balance. Too much 

progress in one area without complementary progress in another can undermine support for the 

national vision and impact. For example, rapid improvement in educational attainment without 

a strong, dynamic and growing economy that generates employment and business opportunities 

can result in large numbers of dissatisfied young people, creating social and political problems. 

Also, rapid development of infrastructure without the required and associated skills and increase 

in revenue to operate and maintain them properly results in wasted resources and frustrated 

users. Poorly planned growth and inappropriate placement of settlements and so on can increase 

the risk from extreme events and climate change. For all interventions and expected national 

outcomes, mainstreaming of climate change and environmentally sustainable is critical. All 
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policies and interventions must contribute towards building resilience, mitigation and adaptation 

mechanisms. Other cross-cutting issues such as gender, research and development are 

considered as essential part of achieving national and sectoral outcomes.  

Given the nature of the national outcomes, sectoral outcomes support more than one national 

outcome as they work together to help deliver the national outcomes and the impact. The 

national outcomes are set out in more detail in Chapter 4 below. The Chapter describes how they 

interact with each other and how the SDPs fall in step and provide the support to achieving the 

national outcomes.   
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Chapter 4 - The National Development Plan 

2019/20 – 2021/22 

 

This NDP has identified 6 national outcomes envisaged to be achieved as a means to holistically 

develop Eswatini. These national outcomes were formulated after an analysis of the 

development situation in the country, which is characterised by an unprecedented fiscal crisis, 

low human and social development, high unemployment and poverty rates, disastrous impacts 

of climate change as well as a weak public service delivery and governance mechanism. This NDP 

formulation is also underpinned by the realisation that in as much as a lot had been achieved in 

all the sectors, development aspirations for the country had not been fully met and there exist a 

myriad of challenges that need to be solved.  

The 6 national outcomes are: 

1. Good Governance, Economic Recovery and Fiscal Stability  

2. Enhanced and Dynamic Private Sector Supporting Sustainable and Inclusive Growth 

3. Enhanced Social and Human Capital Development 

4. Enhanced Efficient Public Service Delivery That Respects Human Rights, Justice and the 

Rule of Law 

5. Well Managed Natural Resources and Environmental Sustainability 

6. Efficient Economic Infrastructure Network 

These national outcomes will be achieved through a number of sectoral outcomes, 

programmes/interventions and projects that are articulated in detail in this section. 
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National Outcomes Sectoral Outcomes 

1 - Good Governance, 
Economic Recovery & 

Fiscal Stability 

1. Stop the Bleeding: Fiscal Crisis Stabilised 
2. Improved Fiscal Expenditure Management  
3. Resource Envelope Risks Mitigated  
4. Clarity on the Role of the Public Sector Restored 

 

2 - Enhanced & Dynamic 
Private Sector 

Supporting Sustainable 
& Inclusive Growth 

1. Enhanced Export Growth & Product Diversification  
2. Strengthened Business Environment 
3. Increased Employment-Stimulating Investment  
4. Entrepreneurial Activity Fostered 

 

3 - Enhanced Social & 
Human Capital 
Development 

1. Improved Access to Quality Health & Health Services 
2. Improved Access to Quality, Relevant & Inclusive 

Education & Lifelong Learning Opportunities  
3. Reduced Poverty Rates in All its Forms 
4. The Youth and Other Vulnerable Groups Empowered 

with Adequate Skills and Opportunities  
5. Improved & Coordinated R&D & Innovation Systems 

for Evidence-Based Planning & Policy Formulation 
 

4 - Efficient Public 
Service Delivery That 

Respects Human Rights, 
Justice & the Rule of Law 

1. An Efficient, Dependable & Modern Government 
Service  

2. Strengthened Implementation & Enforcement of 
Human Rights, Law & Order & Constitutionalism 

 

5 - Well Managed 
Natural Resources & 

Environmental 
Sustainability 

1. Improved Management & Access to Safe Drinking 
Water & Sanitation  

2. Improved Land Use Planning & Management  
3. Equitable, Inclusive & Sustainable Management of 

Natural Resources 
4. Improved National & Community Resilience to 

Natural Disasters 
5. Clean & Safe Environment 

 

6 - Efficient Economic 
Infrastructure Network 

1. Enabling Infrastructure for Improved Public and 
Private Sector Activity  

2. Ensured Accessible, Robust, Reliable & Affordable 
ICT  

3. Ensured Access to Secure, Clean & Affordable Energy 
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National Outcome 1 - Good Governance, Economic Recovery and 

Fiscal Stability 
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Sectoral 
Outcomes 

Strategies 

1 - Stop the 
Bleeding: Fiscal 
Crisis Stabilised 

1. Expenditure prioritisation & cuts 
2. Strengthen controls on commitments & extra-budgetary 

expenditures 
3. Implement equitable short-term revenue generation 

measures 
4. Utilise further sources of financing 
5. Implement Arrears Clearance Strategy 

 

2 - Improved Fiscal 
Expenditure 

Management 

1. Capital & recurrent expenditures to be guided by NDPs  
2. Strengthen Public Finance Management processes & 

budget controls  
3. Rebalance expenditures & reduce size of wage-bill  
4. Review parastatals with aim to decrease subventions & 

increase dividends 

5. Optimise capital expenditures 

6. Improve budget planning, monitoring & information 
systems 

 

3 - Resource 
Envelope Risks 

Mitigated 

1. Domestic revenue generation & reduced reliance on 
SACU receipts  

2. Improve management & administration of SACU receipts  
3. Debt management & sustainability  
4. Enhance cash-flow planning & management  
5. Mitigate external & financial risks & maintain reserves 

buffer 
 

4 - Clarity on the 
Role of the Public 
Sector Restored 

1. Review & clarify the roles & mandates of ministries, 
departments & parastatals  

2. Evidence-based policy making  
3. Examine government’s approach to market intervention  
4. Refocus capital expenditures  
5. Improve coordination & dialogue amongst stakeholders 
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The current fiscal crisis is the most pressing concern now facing Eswatini. However, this is not an 

unexpected or new occurrence. The signs of fiscal weakness have been apparent for some time 

and were highlighted during the fiscal crisis in 2011/12. A lack of good governance measures and 

associated public finance management, weak cohesion across government and a lack of clarity 

around the role of the public sector have brought the country to this position. Increasing external 

SACU revenues has allowed the government to grow substantially, to the point where the 

economy has become largely dependent on public sector activity. However, tying new recurring 

expenditures to volatile SACU receipts has proven to be unsustainable. Moreover, poor 

governance and weak public sector cohesion has resulted in growing inefficiencies in government 

programmes. 

These patterns severely hamper progress on achieving development outcomes. The long-term 

economic growth path also deteriorates, as businesses struggle to survive in a volatile 

macroeconomic environment and as new investment is deterred, further perpetuating into 

increased dependency on government. Most recently, the fiscal crisis and the passing of un-

financeable budgets have resulted in substantial cash-flow issues. This is threatening the 

continuation of many development programmes all-together. Further, economic growth has 

grinded to a halt in the face of growing arrears, unavoidable expenditure cuts and reduced 

business confidence.  

The most pressing priority for the country right now is to stop the bleeding. The fiscal crisis needs 

to be stabilised and government must begin paying down arrears. Nevertheless, the roots of the 

problem must be addressed in the medium-term in order to prevent future crises. Specifically, 

good governance and improved coordination across government must be achieved. In terms of 

expenditure, this means improving the planning, management and control of expenditure, and 

increasing the checks and balances in place. This will ensure that expenditure is budgeted as 

optimally as possible and that the budget is adhered to. In terms of the resource envelope, the 

risks and volatility surrounding revenue sources and growing debt obligations must be mitigated. 

Finally, the role of the public sector must be clarified and its involvement in sectors of the 

economy, as well as its approach to interventions, critically examined.   

The ultimate goal of this national outcome is to create a stable public sector that spends optimally 

to achieve development outcomes and that supports, rather than leads, private sector growth. 

Through ‘good governance, economic recovery and fiscal stability’, together with an ‘enhanced 

and dynamic private sector supporting sustainable and inclusive growth’, the country will be able 
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to provide sustainable economic resources for social and human capital development 

programmes, infrastructure development and environmental sustainability. 

 

Sectoral Outcome 1.1 - Stop the Bleeding: Fiscal Crisis Stabilised 

The current situation is unsustainable and places the economy and government at great risk. The 

financing gaps of previous years has led to the build-up in arrears and has resulted in government 

drawing down on deposits and reserves, to the point where gross official reserves have fallen 

below the international benchmark of 3-months of imports cover. The situation has been further 

exacerbated by poor public financial management (PFM) processes that have allowed spending 

obligations to increase outside of budgeted amounts. Given no policy changes, the government 

will again have a large financing gap in 2019/20, even with an increase in expected SACU 

revenues. Unless immediate policy changes are implemented, there are several precarious 

scenarios that are becoming a real possibility, including: 

 The continuous accumulation of arrears could cause a persistent and significant 

contraction of the economy, 

 The drawing down of foreign reserves could cause a currency crisis, resulting in the loss 

of the peg to the Rand, 

 An unavoidable sharp drop in government expenditure could eventuate, including the 

inability to pay government salaries or fund important development programmes, 

 An increased exposure to external shocks and natural disasters, and an increased reliance 

on South Africa and SACU.  

In order to stabilise the situation and prevent a further increase in arrears, short-term 

expenditure cuts are necessary. Control must also be established to prevent increases in 

expenditure obligations from extra-budgetary sources and to reduce expenditure commitments 

when cash is unavailable. There are some measures that can be taken in the short-term to boost 

revenue sources, although this must be done with care to ensure that the impact on the already 

strained economy and citizens is minimised. Financing options will be explored, such as selling of 

some government assets, as relying on reserves is an unsustainable, risky and temporary 

solution. Finally, an arrears clearance strategy will be put in place to provide confidence to 

businesses that government is making a concerted effort to meet her obligations. 
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Key Sectoral 

Outcome Targets 

 Accumulation of further arrears prevented 
 No un-financeable budgets passed  
 Clearance of at least E3 Billion of arrears by 2021/22 

Strategy Programmes / Intervention 

Strategy 1 – Expenditure 

prioritisation and cuts 

 Prioritise programmes/activities for cuts 
 Maintain hiring freeze and no cost of living adjustment 
 Suspend domestic capital projects where possible 
 Institute measures to reduce expenditure on external travel  
 Curb transfers to parastatals 
 Investigate number of ghost employees and implement 

measures to reduce the occurrence 
 Review allowances and government housing benefits 

Strategy 2 – Strengthen 

controls on commitments and 

extra-budgetary expenditures  

 

 Implement comprehensive commitment control system 
 Ensure that the total value of tenders granted are within 

available resources. 
 Enforce budget adherence on trading accounts 
 Increase coordination between key budget ministries 
 Increase monitoring of parastatals  
 Develop further monitoring processes and controls over 

extra-budgetary expenditures 
 Investigate current procurement process to highlight 

problem areas 

Strategy 3 – Implement 

equitable short-term revenue 

generation measures 

 

 Investigate further revenue generating measures along with 
impact analyses 

 Investigate administrative costs of collecting particular 
revenues (e.g. graded tax) against revenue brought in  

 Pass the Finance Bill 
 Tap into global financial funds (Green Climate Fund, 

Education Fund, Global Fund) 
 Meet precedents to gain continued access to current Global 

Funds (e.g. MCC)  
 Modify income taxes to ease burden on low-income 

individuals 
 Modify exemption list for VAT 

Strategy 4 – Utilise further 

sources of financing 

 Sell off some government assets 
 Engage external partners and international organisations for 

budget support 
 Increase engagement with lenders and build lender 

confidence 
 Utilise lending only for the intended purposes 

Strategy 5 – Implement 

arrears clearance strategy 

 

 Operationalise the arrears clearance strategy  
 Stocktaking and verification of arrears 
 Payment plan developed for clearing of arrears 
 Prioritise repayment of arrears where greater economic 

activity can be stimulated 
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 Negotiate with suppliers that government has arrears with 
in terms of tax obligations and interest deductions related to 
arrears 

 

 

Sectoral Outcome 1.2 – Improved Fiscal Expenditure Management 

The current fiscal crisis highlights larger issues of long-term mismanagement and poor planning 

of expenditures, as well as lack of centralised oversight and controls. Moreover, the budget 

process is currently largely an operational process instead of being done with a focus on top-

down strategies that are guided by NDPs, nor are there constraints or objectives placed on the 

increase in high-level budget items. Budget allocations are largely set disjointedly and there is 

often a lack of adherence to these allocations. Further, in some areas, commitments can be made 

on behalf of government without central authority. These issues and others have all resulted in 

expenditures that are not coordinated to effectively accomplish the country’s goals and in an 

unbalanced budget where the wage-bill now makes up a far higher proportion of the budget than 

most other countries in Sub-Saharan Africa. Finally, it allows for a situation in which non-

representative groups can have more sway and an environment where corruption is more 

rampant. 

The enforcement of the Public Finance Management Act (Act No 10 of 2017) and the 

reintroduction of National Development Planning will go a long way to solving many of these 

issues. Specifically, budget planning and expenditures must be guided by NDPs and sector 

development strategies and cohesion across expenditure lines should be developed through top-

down strategies. The PFM process must be strengthened across all areas, including improving 

budget discipline and commitment controls. Expenditure items must be rebalanced, with a focus 

on bringing the wage-bill back into line with other items as well as by addressing the rising 

transfers to parastatals, combined with low dividend returns from commercial parastatals. 

Further, the effectiveness and efficiency of capital projects can be optimised by ensuring that 

feasibility and impact studies are conducted and that the projects support broader strategies. 

Finally, there are programmes that can greatly improve the planning, budgeting and monitoring 

processes.  
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Key Sectoral 

Outcome Targets 

 Budgets clearly aligned to NDPs and priorities 
 Fiscal deficit brought to below 3% of GDP by 2021/22, from 7.8% in 

2018/19 
 Sum of wage-bill and transfers brought to under 50% of total expenditures 

by 2021/22, from 58.5% in 2018/19 
 Appraisals of all future capital expenditures and only projects with a 

positive net benefit to be accepted 

Strategy Programmes / Intervention 

Strategy 1 –  Capital and 

recurrent expenditures to be 

guided by National 

Development Plans 

 National development planning to guide future budgeting, 
along with annual budget allocations in line with updated 
SDPs 

 Full costing and prioritisation of all potential programmes 
 Strengthen coordination of capital expenditures and recurrent 

expenditures 

Strategy 2 – Strengthen 

Public Finance Management 

processes and budget 

controls  

 

 Fully operationalise and enforce all Public Finance 
Management Act of 2017 regulations  

 Strengthen controls on releases and expenditure 
commitments 

 Centralise budget controls to be managed under the Ministry 
of Finance  

 Close all trading accounts and bring all potential expenditures 
into budget 

 Restrict ability of ministries to reallocate funds 
 Implement new budget calendar  
 Establish fiscal objectives and ceilings  
 Establish Macro-fiscal Working Group 
 Create efficiencies and greater controls in Government 

procurement  
 Improve reporting and oversight of donor funded projects 

Strategy 3 - Rebalance 

expenditures and reduce size 

of wage-bill 

 Review pay structure of public sector  
 Restructuring of ministries, departments and agencies where 

efficiencies can be created and review organisational 
structures 

 Removal of all ghost employees 
 Improve human resource management in public sector 
 Reintroduce early retirement schemes 
 Review allowances and government housing benefits 

Strategy 4 – Review 

parastatals with aim to 

decrease subventions and 

increase dividends 

 

 Comprehensive review of all parastatals; Investigate the 
effectiveness and efficiency of parastatals in achieving their 
outcomes 

 Merge parastatals with other parastatals or ministries where 
appropriate 

 Investigate low current dividends being returned to 
government from commercial parastatals  

 Bring in parastatal debt obligations to central planning and 
debt management considerations  
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 Consider privatisation of some commercial parastatals 

Strategy 5 - Optimise capital 

expenditures 

 

 Tie capital programme to comprehensive development plans, 
including donor funded projects 

 Conduct detailed feasibility studies and appraisals of all capital 
projects 

 Re-orientate capital expenditure to focus on higher impact 
and higher return projects 

 Improve implementation and management of capital projects  
 Coordinate capital expenditure with recurrent expenditure 

implications to ensure investments are maintained and 
utilised optimally 

 Strengthen tendering process for capital projects 
 Engage potential donors to attract funding towards desired 

development projects associated with development plans 
 Evaluate completed projects to establish their socioeconomic 

impact 

Strategy 6 – Improve budget 

planning, monitoring and 

information systems 

 Operationalise PFM Act regulations  
 Produce and adopt a macroeconomic framework as an 

underlying activity for planning and budgeting 
 Build capacity for forecasting and macroeconomic frameworks 

by strengthening the macroeconomic department  
 Establish Macro-fiscal Working Group and increase 

coordination and linkages between relevant agencies 
 Implement fiscal policy and programming tool 
 Implement integrated Financial Management Systems (IFMIS) 

and Single Treasury Accounting System  
 Increase technical capacity for forecasting and budgeting 
 Implement new budget calendar  
 Implement commitment control measures highlighted in 

strategies above 

 

 

Sectoral Outcome 1.3 – Resource Envelope Risks Mitigated 

The government is highly dependent on SACU receipts as a revenue source. However, these 

receipts depend largely on import duties collected from the SACU countries and shared amongst 

member states using a revenue sharing formula. These receipts are highly volatile, Eswatini’s 

share is steadily decreasing and duty rates are at risk with increasing trade liberalisation. The 

crises experienced now and in 2011/12 were triggered by the fact that permanent recurrent 

expenditure commitments, particularly the wage-bill, have grown in line with SACU receipt 

increases. When there is a sharp drop in receipts in a given year, the government is unable to 

adjust these expenditures commitments to account for the loss in revenues. Meanwhile, public 
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debt has increased drastically to fill this gap, rising to its highest point in Eswatini’s history, and 

reserves have also been drawn down heavily. The rising debt levels bring new risks and 

obligations to the country, while depleted reserves leave the country exposed to shocks and 

place the peg to the Rand in jeopardy. 

Strategies will be put in place to mitigate these risks by both reducing the probability of the risk 

events occurring and by preparing well for the potential impacts. Specifically, the government 

must rely increasingly more on generating domestic sources of revenue and using those revenues 

for funding permanent recurrent expenditures, while channelling SACU revenues towards 

shorter-term obligations. Further measures can be taken to reduce the volatility in SACU receipts, 

including establishing a stabilisation fund. Given the rising debt-levels and interest payment-

obligations, there is a much greater need to establish improved debt management programmes 

and to ensure that future debt is only taken on with consideration as to the specific purpose of 

each obligation and its impact on debt-sustainability. The government will take a longer-term 

approach to cash-flow management, taking into consideration potential upcoming expenditure 

obligations expanding beyond just the current fiscal year and accounting for potential risks. 

Finally, maintaining an adequate level of reserves must remain a priority to mitigate risks, as well 

as ensuring that the monetary system is sound.  

Key Sectoral 

Outcome Targets 

 SACU receipts to make up less than 30% of total revenues by 2021/22, 
from 36% in 2018/19 

 SACU receipts stabilisation fund established 
 Total public debt stock maintained below 30% of GDP 
 Gross official reserves accumulated to above 4 months of imports by 

2021/22  
 Inflation maintained to within the Common Monetary Area target of 3-6%  

Strategy Programmes / Intervention 

Strategy 1 – Domestic 

revenue generation and 

reduced reliance on SACU 

receipts 

 Research current tax system and potential tax systems for 
more optimal ways to maximise revenues 

 Review tax exemptions and concessions 
 Implement strategies from National Outcome 2 to boost 

economic growth 
 Increase tax-base and formalise more of the current informal 

sector 
 Improve transparency and effectiveness of government 

expenditures 
 Increase efficiency and effectiveness of tax collections 
 Implement quick-revenue generating measures discussed in 

the first sectoral outcome 
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Strategy 2 – Improve 

management and 

administration of SACU 

receipts 

 Establishment of a stabilisation fund 
 Link SACU development funds to specific projects 
 Forecast scenarios and plan for potential repayment risks 
 Bolster Eswatini’s positions on SACU issues when engaging 

SACU secretariat  
 Utilisation of Local SACU Task Team 
 Investigate methods used in other countries to balance 

volatile revenue sources 

Strategy 3 – Debt 

management and 

sustainability 

 Engage lenders to build confidence and to better gauge 
lending supply  

 Develop a debt management strategy and ensure its 
implementation  

 Consistently conduct debt-sustainability analyses 
 Link debt brought on to specific purposes 
 Gain access to and explore alternative and favourable external 

lending markets 
 Build capacity to improve management of debt 
 Analyse risks of excessive borrowing and avoid crowding out 

the private sector lending (e.g. pension funds and investment 
agencies) 

 Ensure that debt-servicing obligations are kept at manageable 
amounts and adequately planned for 

Strategy 4 – Enhance cash-

flow planning and 

management 

 Implement Integrated Financial Management Systems (IFMIS) 
 Increased cash-flow control measures 
 Enhanced detailed and longer-term cash-flow and budget 

planning, including improved cash-flow forecasting 
 Improved coordination between stakeholders for greater 

oversight over potential future obligations 

Strategy 5 – Mitigate 

external and financial risks 

and maintain reserves buffer  

 

 Maintain gross official reserves above 4 months of import 
cover 

 Maintain inflation to within 3-6% target band 
 Continue to improve regulatory framework in financial sector  
 Support FSRA and Central Bank in maintaining a strong 

financial sector  
 Build stockpiles of important goods, e.g. foods and oil, in 

order to reduce inflationary risks following external shocks 
 Review of financial sector and related regulations 

 

 

Sectoral Outcome 1.4 – Clarity on the Role of the Public Sector Restored 

The dominance of the public sector is currently felt strongly through all sectors of the economy 

and economic growth has become largely dependent on the public sector, rather than the private 

sector leading growth with the support of the public sector. In many cases, the public sector is 

even seen to be competing and crowding out the private sector. A lack of evidence-based policy 
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making and poor policy implementation across the public sector reduces the potential positive 

impact of policies and creates difficulties in assessing policies. The approach to government 

market intervention is also often heavy and costly, where a softer approach could often be more 

effective. In terms of targeting development outcomes, effective collaboration with the private 

sector, development partners, and other potential stakeholders could potentially be greatly 

strengthened. Overall, greater clarity on government’s role across all areas will assist to guide 

and focus government’s actions and interactions with the rest of the country.  

The public sector should be critically examined to ensure that it is acting to fulfil its purpose most 

effectively across all areas. Specifically, the roles and mandates of each ministry, department and 

parastatal should be examined thoroughly. A greater evidence-base must be built up and policy 

analysts and makers should be capacitated to better utilise this evidence-base. A further focus 

should be on ensuring that when government intervenes in the market, it is done to address 

failures or gaps in the market. The forms of intervention are also important, as often a lighter or 

indirect method can be much more effective, less costly and less risky. The large projects that 

government embarks on must be chosen with care, as these can have far-reaching consequences 

on the economy. Finally, greater stakeholder engagement will help to clarify the roles of all 

parties in given situations and will improve coordination between parties to better accomplish 

development goals.  

Strategy Programmes / Intervention 

Strategy 1 – Review and 

clarify the roles and 

mandates of ministries, 

departments and parastatals 

 Review of roles and mandates of all ministries, departments 
and parastatals  

 Re-scope mandates and roles of entities where needed  
 Merge entities where efficiencies can be created 
 Cost-benefit analyses of maintaining entities where issues are 

highlighted  

Strategy 2 – Evidence-based 

policy making 

 Further capacitation of policy makers and officials to utilise 
and develop evidence-base in the design of policies  

 Support for greater Eswatini-specific research  
 Collaboration with research institutions to align research to 

relevant policy discussions 
 Continuous development of national statistics and improved 

development of the capacity of the statistics department 

Strategy 3 – Examine 

government’s approach to 

market intervention 

 Review of government’s approach to market interventions 
across various sectors  

 Ensure that analysis and impact statements accompanies all 
significant future proposed interventions and develop 
frameworks for appraising proposed interventions 
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 Increase in critical evaluations by stakeholder and other 
ministries/departments of proposed interventions  

 Reforms of interventions where the costs are outweighing the 
benefits or where the intervention is not achieving its 
intended purpose  

Strategy 4 – Refocus 

recurrent and capital 

expenditures 

 NDP to guide future capital and recurrent expenditure 
budgeting 

 Examine capital programme and priorities as well as the 
broader impacts the programme may have  

 Ensure that the impact of budgets align with the mandates set 
out 

Strategy 5 – Improve 

coordination and dialogue 

amongst stakeholders 

 Promote dialogue between stakeholders and establish further 
coordination mechanisms 

 Promote policy dialogue and consultations in formulation of 
public policies  

 Utilisation of e-Government measures to improve 
consultation with stakeholders 

 Investigate further mechanisms and digital means to improve 
coordination and consultation between stakeholders 

 Identify areas in which the private sector can assist in driving 
development goals 
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National Outcome 2 - Enhanced and Dynamic Private Sector 

Supporting Sustainable and Inclusive Growth 
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Sectoral 
Outcomes 

Strategies 

1 - Enhanced 
Export Growth & 

Product 
Diversification 

1. Diversify product base by developing on agro-processing 
strengths & value-chains 

2. Extend support measures offered to exporters 
3. Increase marketing of Eswatini products internationally 
4. Continue improving on trading-across-borders 
5. Be responsive to international developments & 

proactive in protecting growing industries 
6. Enhance the human capital of citizens to increase their 

international competitiveness 
7. Import-substitution where local markets can be utilised 

as a stepping-stone to later export 
 

2 - Strengthened 
Business 

Environment 

1. Reduce the operational costs of running businesses  
2. Improve the regulatory framework across industries 
3. Reduce the skills-gap in the economy 
4. Reduce the costs & time associated with commercial 

court cases 
5. Increase the speeds of registration, licensing compliance 

& issuing property 
 

3 - Increased 
Employment-
Stimulating 
Investment 

1. Optimise tax structure, rates & incentives 
2. Proactive marketing of Eswatini as an investment 

destination 
3. Private sector involvement in infrastructure 

development 
4. Investigate & develop further investment vehicles 
5. Fully utilise current infrastructure & capitalise on 

tourism & mining opportunities 
 

4 - Entrepreneurial 
Activity Fostered 

1. Improve access to finance  
2. Reduce stringent tax pressures & introduce incentives 

for SMEs 
3. Enhance government support programmes for SMEs & 

entrepreneurs 
4. Scale-up informal market opportunities 
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The private sector should be the engine of economic growth but currently government is very 

dominant. The public sector and services sectors have driven most of the economic growth over 

the last decade and employment dynamics have seen a shift to these sectors, as highlighted in 

Chapter 1. Meanwhile, private subsectors that have historically been key to the long-term growth 

of Eswatini’s economy have stagnated. Productivity growth has come to a halt, private 

investment has become almost non-existent, private sector employment growth is low, and the 

export base has become concentrated and reliant on fewer products and fewer destination 

markets. This trend is now evidently unsustainable. Without the private sector operating as the 

engine of the economy, the public sector now does not have the tax revenue available to 

successfully implement development programmes, let alone to continue operating outside of a 

crisis, and the services sectors are left with a smaller base to support.  

The most critical constraint to private sector growth is the current macroeconomic environment 

and fiscal situation. Implementing the strategies in the first national outcome will go a long way 

to boosting investor confidence and freeing up players in the private sector to grow naturally. 

Nevertheless, many further challenges have been identified that constrain businesses 

domestically and that reduce the country’s competitiveness internationally. The focus of the 

strategies in this national outcome, much of which is guided by the Industrialisation Policy (2015-

2022), are on removing these barriers and tapping into the many strengths and opportunities 

that were identified in Chapter 1. If successful, as soon as the country is out of the current fiscal 

crisis, the private sector will be well prepared to jump-start the economy back onto a high long-

term growth path. Moreover, this growth will be inclusive by boosting employment and creating 

opportunities, and the private sector will be strongly placed to work alongside government in 

achieving development goals.  

The ultimate goal of this national outcome is for Eswatini to have a strengthened and diverse 

private sector that regains its role as the economic growth-driver. The public sector should act as 

support by creating an enabling environment for a diversified economy. The envisioned private 

sector is diverse, responsive to changing environments and able to sustain itself when faced with 

domestic and external shocks. Finally, the growth should be inclusive by tapping into the 

opportunities provided by current demographic shifts and by supporting entrepreneurial activity. 
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Sectoral Outcome 2.1 – Enhanced Export Growth and Product Diversification    

There are some opportunities for the private sector to grow off domestic demand and through 

import-substitution. However, the market is limited given Eswatini’s small population and 

relatively weak disposable incomes. The scope for export growth is much greater, particularly 

given that Eswatini products have tariff-free and quota-free access to giant global markets, 

including SA, USA, and Europe. Growth in Eswatini has historically been driven by exporting 

sectors. However, export growth has recently decelerated dramatically. It is further concerning 

that the growth has been across just a few products that are sold by few players in the economy 

and dependency on a small number of export destinations is increasing. The lack of export growth 

is indicative of falling international competitiveness, while the lack of diversification signals that 

the economy is becoming less dynamic, less inclusive and less resilient to potential international 

shocks.  

In order to reverse these trends, potential new or developing export products should be 

identified, particularly where Eswatini’s current strengths and competitiveness can be drawn on. 

Barriers and risks to exporting must be addressed, specifically by reducing the financial risks to 

exporters, by assisting exporters in meeting stringent standards requirements, and by improving 

the information available to Eswatini businesses. The country must build up the knowledge that 

potential buyers have of Eswatini as a trading partner, while boosting the reputation of the 

country’s products. The country already ranks very high in terms of trading across borders and 

improving this standing should continue to be a focus, while also not neglecting the domestic 

side of trading logistics. In order to protect growing export-industries, the country must be 

prepared to quickly respond to international shocks. Further, the competitiveness of the Eswatini 

citizens should be prioritised and focus should not be limited to just the export of goods alone, 

particularly considering global technological trends. Finally, in some cases the country may be 

importing when these goods could be more efficiently produced within the country and the local 

market can even be used as a stepping-stone to developing further export sectors.  
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Key Sectoral 

Outcome Targets 

 Manufacturing and agriculture sector real economic growth to outpace 
tertiary sector real economic growth over period  

 Nominal export growth of at least 12% per year on average 
 Export product concentration index (Herfindahl-Hirschmann index) 

reduced from 0.23 in 2018 to below 0.2 by 2021 (HS2 trade data) or 0.35 
to 0.31 (HS6 trade data)  

 Reliance on SACU as export destination reduced from 70% of exports on 
average, to 65% on average by 2021 

  ‘Trading across borders’ World Bank Ease of Doing Business rank increased 
from 32 in 2018 to at least 28 by 2021 

Strategy Programmes / Intervention 

Strategy 1 – Diversify 

product base by developing 

on agro-processing strengths 

and value-chains 

 Improve irrigation and water supply facilities and prioritise 
dams on the list of planned large infrastructure projects 

 Identify and fully explore a range of potential new agricultural 
and horticulture crops and potential agro-processing products 
to prioritise  

 Take full advantage of new trade deals to boost current 
product base  

 Develop an integrated land use plan 
 Promote investment directed towards processing of local raw 

materials into finished products in the value chain 
 Support cross-border linkages into regional and global value 

chains 
 Promote movement from subsistence farming to commercial 

farming, including the enactment of the SNL 
commercialisation bill 

 Ensure appropriateness of current legislation to allow current 
opportunities to be harnessed 

 Strengthen livestock breeding and improvement programme 
 Review Single Industry Borrower Limit regulations to allow for 

more credit to agriculture sector  

Strategy 2 - Extend support 

measures offered to 

exporters 

 

 Capacitate businesses on standards and steps needed to 
export  

 Improved infrastructure to support high quality standards and 
checks  

 Implement standards policies  
 Identify gaps in standards between current product base and 

trading partner requirements 
 Research limitations to current government financing 

schemes and investigate further financial products and export 

insurance models that could support exporters 

 Promote Co-operatives for financing to increase access to 
financing 

 Engage financial institutions to establish minimum risk credit 
products 
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 Increased Awareness of all government schemes available for 
financing SMMEs 

 Improve small-scale loan guarantee scheme and align it to 
graduate enterprise programme 

Strategy 3 – Increase 

marketing of Eswatini 

products internationally 

 

 Investigate current effectiveness of marketing strategies and 
identify gaps  

 Coordinate between stakeholders in Eswatini to develop 
effective international marketing strategies  

 Engage players internationally to identify potential further 
buyers and guide product focuses. 

 Enhance use of current venues used to market products 
 Develop an Eswatini brand  
 Expand use of international trade fairs 

Strategy 4 – Continue 

improving on trading-across-

borders 

 24-hour borders operationalised  
 Improve speed of compliance systems at border 
 Invest into rail networks  
 Improvement of border infrastructure 
 Utilise technology at the borders to improve compliance 

speeds and costs 
 Review domestic road infrastructure quality and 

appropriateness 
 Maintain current road and border infrastructure and establish 

plan to keep maintenance ongoing 
 Increase efficiency of exchange control regulations 

Strategy 5 – Be responsive to 

international developments 

and proactive in protecting 

growing industries 

 Maintain gross official reserves above 3 months of imports 
 Economic risk management plans developed 
 Strategic oil reserves established 
 Buffer of key input materials and foods stored 
 Continuous research to identify international risks and 

potential threats to Eswatini’s exporters and industries 
 Technical SACU teams to proactively engage SACU on 

emerging issues 

Strategy 6 - Enhance the 

human capital of citizens to 

increase their international 

competitiveness 

 Implement the educational strategies in National Outcome 3  
 

Strategy 7– Import-

substitution where local 

markets can be utilised as a 

stepping-stone to later 

export 

 Research and identify products that Eswatini importing but 
could produce itself more efficiently  

 Identify potential infant industries that could tap into the local 
market for growth 
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Sectoral Outcome 2.2 – Strengthened Business Environment 

The business environment in Eswatini has become very challenging, characterized by rising 

operational costs, unsuitable and often excessive regulation and levies, large skills-mismatches, 

weak enforcement of contracts and slow processing of starting a business and registering 

property. Eswatini ranks just 117 out of 190 countries in the World Bank’s ease of doing business 

survey, one of the lowest ranks in the region and a decline of 5 since the last report. There has 

been some progress made in a number of key areas over the last few years, including the 

liberalisation of the ICT sector that has brought down data costs and the speed of gaining a 

trading licence has improved. Nevertheless, the environment has deteriorated in other aspects 

and these challenges must be addressed and alleviated if the private sector is to thrive and for 

investment to recover.  

The strategies for strengthening the business environment first focus on reducing operational 

costs of running a business in Eswatini, including addressing the accelerating electricity costs, 

continued high data costs and rising levies. Regulatory challenges, the focus of the second 

strategy, are the single largest challenge that companies highlight in the annual company surveys. 

Improving the regulatory framework is a low-hanging fruit that can be done even during the fiscal 

crisis in the short-term, as the fiscal costs associated with these changes are relatively low. Linking 

to the third national outcome, programmes will be targeted at bridging the gap between the skills 

that employers need and the skills that employees have. The final 2 strategies focus on improving 

the commercial court system and enforcement of contracts, and on speeding up registration 

processing times.  

 

Key Sectoral 

Outcome Targets 

 Overall World Bank Ease of Doing Business Rank increased from 117 in 
2018 to at least 110 by 2021 

 Average electricity inflation per year brought down to 3-6% inflation 
target 

 Internet data costs brought down to regional averages 
 Regulatory challenges removed as one of the top 10 challenges quoted 

during Annual Company Surveys by 2021 
 Skills-gap reduced from 47.1% (2013/14 Labour Force Survey) to 42% by 

2021 
 ‘Enforcement of Contracts’ World Bank Ease of Doing Business Rank 

increased from 169 in 2018 to at least 145 by 2021 
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Strategy Programmes / Intervention 

Strategy 1 – Reduce the 

operational costs of running 

businesses 

 Reduced reliance on energy imports and increased focus on 
renewable energy to supplement main power sources  

 Prioritise multi-purpose dams infrastructure for power 
 Feasibility studies completed for potential large power 

projects, including thermal 
 Expand and support IPP projects and begin purchasing power 

from IPPs, while balancing pricing and risk considerations 
 Finalise ICT infrastructure blue print, improvement in 4g 

network coverage and investment in enabling infrastructures 
 PPP policies designed for increased investment in power and 

ICT, while ensuring that government and the country receives 
net positive benefits from these projects  

 Adjust electricity cross-subsidies to make electricity pricing 
more cost-reflective 

 Complete unbundling of SPTC into 3 entities 
 Investigate levies across the various industries to ensure that 

they are appropriate 
 Support initiatives of companies to set up their own power 

sources 
 Zero-rating or VAT on electricity to allow electricity producers 

to recover their input VAT costs 
 Strategic oil reserve to buffer against global fuel price 

increases 

Strategy 2 – Improve the 

regulatory framework across 

industries 

 Investigate the suitability of regulation in each particular 
industry and identify improvements 

 Reduce overlaps of regulation in particular industries 
 Establish regulatory framework in under-regulated industries 
 Expedite passing of outstanding legislation designed to 

improve business environment 
 Enhance capacity of regulatory institutions 
 Continuous monitoring of regulation into the future 

Strategy 3 – Reduce the 

skills-gap in the economy  

 Implement the educational strategies in National Outcome 3  
 Reduce wage-rigidities; e.g. analysis of the wages in the public 

sector and private sector to assess whether or not wages in 
the public sector are, for particular roles, excessive 

Strategy 4 – Reduce the costs 

and time associated with 

commercial court cases 

 Develop functional case management system 
 Bench established specifically to handle commercial cases 
 Increased investment into judicial facilities 
 Hiring of additional judicial personnel  
 Alignment of laws to the Constitution and international 

standards 
 Utilise technology to improve systems  
 Conduct cost-benefit analysis on setting up commercial courts 
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Strategy 5 – Increase the 

speeds of registration, 

licensing compliance and 

issuing property 

 Review legislation on business compliance processes 
 Establish one-stop-shops for licensing and registrations 
 Increasing use of e-Government and digital processes 
 Amend trading licences act 
 Improve coordination between relevant government agencies 
 Increase utilisation of government agencies to reduce 

inundation of Boards 
 Investigate processes in other countries to highlight areas that 

Eswatini can model off 

 

 

Sectoral Outcome 2.3 – Increased Employment-Stimulating Investment 

Private investment growth in Eswatini has stagnated and is being outpaced by population growth 

and depreciation. Productivity growth will continue to stagnant and real per capita incomes will 

fall further if this path continues. A critical step and milestone in achieving economic recovery is 

a reversal in this trend. The largest deterrent to investing has been the fiscal crisis and weak 

macroeconomic conditions. The crisis discourages investment by current businesses both 

directly, particularly as the accumulation of arrears diminishes the cash-flow of companies, and 

indirectly as the weak economic outlook reduces businesses’ expected returns from investing.  

Further, the situation creates uncertainty and shrinks’ investor confidence, deterring potential 

investment. The strategies introduced in National Outcome 1 are the most critical steps for 

revitalising investment. Moreover, the profitability, ease and certainty of investing will be 

boosted by strengthening the business environment through the strategies proposed in the 

previous outcome. Identifying new export opportunities and building on Eswatini’s strengths 

should also attract further investment.  

There are a number of other important strategies to further boost potential investment that this 

section addresses. Investor decisions are influenced by the tax structure in any country and the 

relative tax rates compared to neighbouring countries. The tax structure and incentives should 

be designed to attract investment that will boost employment and feed other sectors of the 

economy. Further, the country needs to more effectively market itself as an investment 

destination internationally. Given the fiscal situation, greater private involvement and 

partnerships are necessary to continue to develop the country’s infrastructure. Moreover, there 

are investment vehicles that can be utilised to channel further investment and increase the 

access that citizens have to invest. Finally, there are low-hanging fruits available to promote 
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investment in particular sectors, including mining and tourism, as well as the underutilised 

infrastructure in place to support economic growth. 

An important consideration is that Eswatini has a large young population now entering the 

workforce. This presents a large opportunity for growth, but also a threat if this opportunity is 

not harnessed and if the level youth unemployment remains high. For economic growth to be 

inclusive and to take full advantage of the growing labour force, the focus should be on 

incentivising investment that will drive employment growth. Any new and growing businesses 

will increase economic growth, but there will be much greater multiplier impacts on the economy 

and on development when these businesses also employ a greater number of people, boosting 

disposable incomes, and when they use inputs from other Eswatini companies. 

Key Sectoral 

Outcome Targets 

 Annual imports of construction and capital goods increased to at least 10% 
of GDP per year by 2021 

 Annual Net Foreign Direct Investment Inflows increased to at least 3.5% of 
GDP by 2021 

 Unemployment brought down from 23% in 2017 to at least 20% by 2021, 
equivalent to 4,000 new net jobs on average every year 

Strategy Programmes / Intervention 

Strategy 1 – Optimise tax 

structure, rates and 

incentives 

 Comprehensive analysis on all tax incentives, the tax structure 
and tax rates, and an international tax comparison to identify 
a more optimal tax system 

 Study how international investors view Eswatini’s current 
incentives and rates compared to neighbouring countries 

 Tax structure, rates and incentives optimised to boost 
investment, promoting labour-intensive businesses 

 Operationalise the Special Economic Zone (SEZ) and refine the 
regulations around SEZs to ensure they do not crowd-out 
domestic businesses, or create an uncompetitive environment 

 Explore non-fiscal incentives that can be provided to attract 
investment 

Strategy 2 – Proactive 

marketing of Eswatini as an 

investment destination 

 Develop an Investor promotion plan 
 Target specific organisations that have a potential to invest in 

Eswatini 
 Improve effectiveness of investment promotion agencies 
 Convene investment summits 
 Investigate further international channels to promote Eswatini  
 Examine strategies of countries that have successfully 

marketed themselves 

Strategy 3 – Private sector 

involvement in infrastructure 

development  

 Develop specific PPP policies and enforcement measures for 
policies 

 Restrict PPP projects to those that provide net benefits to the 
Eswatini government and nation 
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 Long-term planning to ensure that infrastructure is 
maintained 

 Prioritise maintaining current infrastructure 

Strategy 4 – Investigate and 

develop further investment 

vehicles  

 

 Develop the Eswatini Stock Exchange and promote its usage 
 Coordinate with financial sector to identify new or upcoming 

investment vehicles. 
 Pilot new investment vehicle options, including agriculture 

futures 
 Research into how technology can be utilised to create new 

investment vehicles 

Strategy 5 – Fully utilise 

current infrastructure and 

capitalise on tourism and 

mining opportunities 

 Open up the mining sector and enable mining licenses  
 Explore further mining opportunities 
 Ensure Eswatini citizens benefit from mining activity 
 Develop efficient means to boost tourism in Eswatini 
 Promote eco-tourism 
 Investigate opportunities to increase non-hospitality focused 

tourism 
 Link business incentives to utilisation of current infrastructure 

 

 

Sectoral Outcome 2.4 – Entrepreneurial Activity Fostered 

A strong SME sector is critical to inclusive economic growth. In developing economies, SMEs 

contribute over 45 percent of employment and 33 percent of GDP on average and this figure 

increases substantially when the informal sector is included. In Eswatini, only 1 in 5 adults earn 

their primary income from the formal sector. A thriving SME sector also boosts innovation and a 

rise in high value-added products, increasing exports as a result. On the other hand, the SME 

sector is also more vulnerable to poor macroeconomic conditions and shocks and more heavily 

dependent on a stable public sector. The impact of the fiscal crisis on SMEs is evident, with banks 

reporting a surge in the number of SMEs defaulting on loans and closing. Outside of the fiscal 

situation, the SME sector and the informal market are faced with many other challenges, 

including limited access to finance and a lack of capacity. Creating an environment where SMEs 

and entrepreneurs can flourish will allow Eswatini to take full advantage of the large young 

population now entering the workforce.  

In order to accomplish this, programmes are targeted at increasing incentives for SMEs and 

reducing the regulatory burden they face, particularly relating to taxes. The National Financial 

Inclusion Strategy (NFIS) was launched in early 2017, focusing on improving SME’s access to 

finance and thereby allowing them to take on new opportunities. The government has several 

support programmes for SMEs and entrepreneurs. This will be rationalised, refined and expanded 
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to ensure that SMEs have the capacity needed to undertake their ventures. Finally, despite the 

current macroeconomic environment, there is still substantial activity and opportunities in the 

informal sector.  These will be supported and investigated to identify prospects that can be scaled 

up. Further, the focus of the strategy on reducing tax pressures on SMEs and investigating 

incentives and tax options that could promote increased SME activity. The planning period will 

also see the government strengthening support to SMEs in order to capacitate them to sustain 

themselves amidst the current state of the economy.   

Key Sectoral 

Outcome Targets 

 Significant increase in number of new businesses started and in survival 
rate of new businesses 

 Non-Performing Loans brought down from 18% (2016) to 12% by 2021 
 Formalisation of more of the informal sector: Informal sector brought 

down from 37.4% of economy to 33% by 2021 

Strategy Programmes / Intervention 

Strategy 1 – Improve access 

to finance  

 

 Implement SME roadmap 
 Rationalise and recapitalise the operation of the small-scale 

enterprise credit guarantee scheme  
 Increased awareness of all government schemes available for 

financing SMEs 
 Investigate further utilisation of financial technology 
 Promote affordable financial product pricing 
 Amend the Eswatini Development and Savings Bank order 
 Establish schemes and funds that informal sector can access   
 Expand e-money facilities 
 Development of microfinancing sector 
 Targeted funding for new SME industries 
 Promote Co-orporatives for financing to increase access to 

financing 
 Use of RDF for SME development 
 Access global funds to boost SME growth, including the World 

Bank’s Africa Catalytic Growth Fund 

Strategy 2 – Reduce stringent 

tax pressures and introduce 

incentives for SMEs 

 Simplify tax code and enact tax reforms to encourage and 
stimulate SME growth, including a potential presumptive tax 

 Payday tax holiday scheme to promote purchasing of local 
goods 

 Investigate tax options and incentives to promote increased 
SME activity 

 Balance tax collection with ensuring that businesses and 
growth are not stifled 

Strategy 3 – Enhance 

government support 

programmes for SMEs and 

entrepreneurs 

 Preferential procurement from a wider-range of SMEs 
through improved legislation procurement processes  

 Reduce time to start a business, including use of one-stop-
shops 

 Increase SEDCO’s visibility  
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 Improve SME business management skills for sustainability 
 Entrepreneurial training 
 Coaching, mentoring and advisory programmes 
 Introduce local sourcing incentives 
 Business incubation – Increase provision of workshop space 

and business support centres  
 Create linkages between SMEs and Universities  
 Investigate effectiveness and efficiency of current 

programmes in place 

Strategy 4 – Scale-up 

informal market 

opportunities  

 Implement trade hubs and introduce further trade hubs in 
major cities 

 Targeted funding for new SME industries 
 Map and cluster SME sectors and informal sector to highlight 

priority value chains 
 Investigate viability and impact of legalising marijuana 
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National Outcome 3 - Enhanced Social and Human Capital 
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 Sectoral Outcomes Strategies 

1 - Improved Access to 
Quality Health & Health-

Related Services 

1. Improve access to basic health care & nutrition 
services through the life course 

2. Explore avenues for innovative, efficient & effective 
procurement & distribution 

3. Improve the Integrated Disease surveillance & 
response  

4. Improve on Full Time Equivalent Utilisation of 
Health Resources 

 

2 - Improved Access to 
Quality, Relevant & Inclusive 

Education & Lifelong 
Learning Opportunities 

1. Improve the education system to develop current & 
future skills  

2. Enhance access to quality education at all levels  

3. Increase Technical Vocational Education & Training 
opportunities 

 

3 - Reduced Poverty Rates in 
All its Forms at National and 

Regional Levels  

1. Re-prioritise poverty reduction as an area of 
national focus   

2. Improve targeting of social assistance programmes  

3. Promote a more equitable pattern of growth 
coupled with investment in the people 

4. Invest in rural infrastructure and promote 
decentralisation 

 

4 - The Youth and Other 
Vulnerable Groups 

Empowered With Adequate 
Skills and Opportunities to 

Live Meaningful Lives and to 
Actively Participate in the 

Economy 

1. Improve the coordination of the sports, culture and 
youth sector 

2. Empower youth to harness their potential and 
increase self-employment 

3. Get more youth involved in sports, arts and culture 
for livelihood 

4. Provide economic infrastructure for youth  

5. Provide targeted social safety nets  
 

5- Improved & Coordinated 
Research, Development & 

Innovation System for 
Evidence-Based Planning & 

Policy Formulation 

1. Ensure all research & knowledge production 
initiatives are coordinated & research output 
demand is created  
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The country has identified the fact that human capital is the critical determinant for its long- term 

sustainability, therefore the need to accelerate the emergence of human consciousness and 

mentally self-conscious individuals will be the most effective approach into securing a sustainable 

future. To this end education and health are the primary levers that can catapult the country 

desired by every citizen. Moreover, the realities on the ground are such that the is high-level of 

poverty and unemployment amongst Swazis, yet the ability of the poor to participate actively in 

growth dynamics of the economy and to reap the benefits from existing and future opportunities 

depends entirely on the quantity and quality of the human capital (PRSAP). To this end therefore 

the country during the planning period will be prioritising the strategies and programmes aimed 

at ensuring that the country’s population have access to quality education, health and decent 

jobs.  

The country is looking at having a population characterised with skills relevant to the needs of 

the market for present and future developments to be able to supply the demand from both the 

private and the public sector, and these are people who will be able to ensure that the country 

benefits form industrialisation and can create value chains that could ensure economic growth 

and development with a human face. This is in line with sustainable goals aspirations where the 

people are said to be able to fully sustain themselves while preserving for posterity.  

 

Sectoral Outcome 3.1 - Improved Access to Quality Health and Health-Related 
Services for All People Living Eswatini  

The health sector driven by the health policy on universal access to health for all is one of the 

drivers for improved quality of life for the Swazi people. The public health system in Eswatini is 

best placed to harness the fact that most of the people are poor and cannot access private 

healthcare therefore making the public health system the only choice for them. This can be either 

a friend or foe for the country if correctly harnessed the public health system fully utilising its 

resources can be a service provider of choice for the local people and beyond and if neglected 

could reverse all the health gains made in recent years.   

Overall access and uptake of health and health-related services remains a challenge for the 

country, because of many barriers, prime amongst being the capacity for the health sector to 

provide a comprehensive health service through the life course. While it has been resolved that 

any nation that aspires to enjoy and sustain its economic growth, peace and stability needs to 

focus on holistic health and wellbeing of the citizenry. 
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Over the years and together with development partners, Eswatini has continued to invest 

significantly in the health sector, yet the health outcomes still lag behind those of other 

economies of similar size. Maternal mortality stands at 593 per 100, 000 live births yet 

institutional and skilled attendant is at 88 percent and 98 percent of women attend ante-natal 

care (MICS 2014). Women at facilities are attended by skilled personnel however there are 

limitations as most facilities do not have Ante Natal Care and Post Natal Care guidelines. On the 

other hand, MICS 2014 estimated neonatal deaths to be at 20 per 1000 live births. The country 

also experienced a decline on routine immunisation and PMTCT coverage from 87.7 percent in 

2014 to 70 percent and 83 percent respectively in 2017. The foregoing therefore rationalise the 

sectoral outcome envisaged in the near future. 

Key Sectoral 

Outcome Targets 

 Increase life expectancy at birth from 58.3 to 60 years.  
 Increase maternal mortality rate from 593 to 300 per 100,000 live births. 
 Reduce newborn deaths from 20 to 15 per 100 live births. 
 Reduce under 5 stunting from 25.5% to 15%. 
 Reduce HIV incidence from 1.36% to 0.9%.  

Strategy Programmes / Intervention 

Strategy 1 - Improve access to 

basic health care and nutrition 

services through the life 

course 

 Strengthen provision of quality pre-conceptual, prenatal, 
intra-partum and post-natal care. 

 Increase the capacity, availability and functionality of 
essential Maternal Neonatal Child Health equipment and 
supplies in all government owned facilities 

 Promote access to and uptake of integrated SRH services 
amongst the youth  

 Promote Access to and uptake of Nutrition programmes  
 Promote programmes aimed at increasing the of young 

people accessing integrated Sexual Reproductive Health 
services 

 Strengthen service providers’ skills and competencies in the 
provision of quality integrated Maternal Neonatal Child 
Health services 

 Access international funds and assistance, including the 
World Bank Human Capital Project, to boost educational 
development 

Strategy 2 - Explore Avenues 

for innovative, efficient & 

effective procurement and 

distribution mechanisms for 

health services and medical 

supplies 

 Promote partnerships with agencies to harness their supply 
divisions methods in procurement of supplies and service  

 Put in place programmes for monitoring health expenditures 
for evidence-based planning, procurement and policy 
decisions  

 Promote Centralisation of medical supplies storage  
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Strategy 3 - Improve the 

Integrated Disease surveillance 

and Response while 

strengthening inter-sectoral 

collaboration and partnerships 

for health 

 Augment community resilience to health disasters 
programme on promotion of disaster risk reduction and 
management strategies. 

 Develop and disseminate a communication and advocacy 
strategy to address key determinants of health. 

 Design programmes addressing the social and economic 
conditions that make people ill (Sexual and Gender Based 
Violence, Nutrition, Water, Sanitation and Hygiene, 
attitudes, practices, behaviour and mindsets, and 
appropriate shelter/housing). 

Strategy 4 - Improve on Full 

Time Equivalent Utilisation of 

Health Resources 

 Carry out a mapping of health facilities  
 Make Mbabane Government Hospital a centre of Excellence  
 Effectively and efficiently utilise health infrastructure and 

clinics  
 Review on-call allowances for doctors and other specialists  

 

 

Sectoral Outcome 3.2 - Improved Access to Quality, Relevant and Inclusive Education 
and Lifelong Learning Opportunities for All Swazi People 

The education sector has in the past implemented a myriad of interventions and or programmes 

in the different sub sectors of the education system which have yielded varying results or 

outcomes consequently differing by sub sector. Some sub sectors have done well in terms of 

access and quality to education but have not done well in terms of efficiency so they would 

prioritise improving efficiency in the medium term hence the need for the improving all the 

aspects that determine a seamless provision of education and training for the other sectors of 

the economy to thrive. These aspects are access, quality, inclusivity, lifelong learning, delivery 

and efficiency, to this end the overall sectoral outcome aims at ensuring that the education sector 

thrives to achieve on these aspects in the medium term and beyond. 

The strategies proposed by the planning period will be focusing on ensuring that the whole 

education system is providing the quality and skilled manpower needed by the economy in the 

quest for self-revival.  

Key Sectoral 

Outcome Targets 

 Increase ECCDE net enrolment rates from 29% to 50%.  
 Increase secondary (lower and senior) net enrolment rates from 46.3% to 

55%. 
 Increase TVET enrolments by 20%  
 Qualified teacher per pupil ratio increased across levels 
 Percentage of higher education graduates absorbed in the first year of 

completion increased 
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Strategy Programmes / Interventions 

Strategy 1 - Improve the education 

system to develop current and 

future skills necessary for 

economic growth and social 

cohesion   

 Promote programmes for provision of comprehensive 
package for ECCDE (Emotional, Cognitive and physical 
development)    

 Strengthen the capacity for delivery of life skills and 
comprehensive sexuality education at all levels 

 Pilot Internet access rollout in schools and in peri-urban 
and rural areas 

 Promote Science Technology, Engineering and 
Mathematics (STEM) enhancement programmes  

 Accelerate provision of relevant infrastructure at all 
levels of the system 

 Increase educational research output and enforce 
existing educational policies and programmes  

 Access international funds and assistance, including the 
World Bank Human Capital Project, to boost 
educational development 

Strategy 2 - Enhance access to 

quality education at all levels  

 Promote programmes for recruitment, deployment and 
retention of qualified teachers especially in the remote 
areas  

 Promote programmes for coordination of services 
offered by the different ministries agencies and private 
sector to Tertiary Students  

 Promote the Education in Emergencies programme 
 Ensure Continuous review, M&E of the curriculum  
 Upscale and sustain programmes aimed at ensuring 

that educational institutions remain centres of care and 
support to teaching learning  

 Develop and promote an accountability mechanism 
between the communities, schools, teachers’ unions, 
Non-state actors and the Ministry responsible for 
education and training  

Strategy 3 - Increase Technical 

Vocational Education and Training 

opportunities 

 Develop and implement a TVET Coordination 
programme to provide a diverse range of education and 
training opportunities through state and private 
providers  

 Promote the Public Private Partnership (PPP) 
programme in the provision and management of TVET 
to ensure graduates are easily absorbed by the labour 
market 

 Prioritise the Recognition of Prior learning as well as 
part time learning programme in order to ensure 
lifelong learning and perpetual skills upgrade  
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Sectoral Outcome 3.3 - Reduced Poverty Rates in All its Forms at National and 
Regional Levels and Across all Groups of Swazis 

The fight against poverty in all its forms in the country gained added impetus in the year 2000 

when Poverty Reduction Strategy Task Force (PRTF) was established and they ultimately came up 

with the Poverty Reduction Strategy and Action Programme (PRSAP) in 2006, which was 

christened “Towards shared growth and Empowerment”.  This multi stakeholder produced 

document put together strategies and programmes aimed at ensuring that all Swazis will be free 

of poverty in all its forms by the year 2022. The strategy has been implemented with varying 

degrees of success and the benefits from its implementation are evidenced in some areas. 

However, three years into 2022 the target year for zero poverty in the country, recent statistics 

shows that more than half the population still lives below the national poverty line and about 

20% of the population lives below the extreme poverty line. This state of affairs therefore calls 

for concerted efforts from all stakeholders to identify and develop pro-poor programmes and 

projects.   

Poverty is a crosscutting issue and can be addressed through implementation of the strategies 

spelt out in all the six national outcomes adopted by this NDP. However, the following strategies 

will specifically address poverty reduction and ensure poverty in all its forms decline at all levels 

and across the different population groupings in the medium term. 

Key Sectoral 

Outcome Targets 

 Reduce percentage of people living in poverty from 58.9 percent (EHIES 
2017) to at least 54 percent by 2021 

 Reduce percentage of people living in extreme poverty from 20.1 percent 
(EHIES 2017) to at least 17 percent by 2021 

 Reduce the working poor from 38.9 percent (EHIES 2017) to at least 34 
percent by 2021 

Strategy Programmes / Interventions 

Strategy 1 - Re-prioritise Poverty 

Reduction as an area of national 

focus   

 Establish a Poverty Observatory Forum  drawing experts 
from all relevant sectors  

 Review the PRSAP to inform cycle two  
 Build capacity for the Poverty Reduction, Monitoring 

and Evaluate Unit to coordinate, monitor & evaluate 
and report implementation of Poverty reduction 
initiatives and programmes 
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Strategy 2 – Improve targeting of 

social assistance programmes  

 Develop improved policies and guidelines around 
accessing Old Age and Education Grants 

 Set up social assistance programmes to be means-
tested 

 Remove anyone from social assistance progammes who 
are not eligible (e.g. pensioners)   

 Investigate other mechanisms of ensuring that the 
vulnerable can access essential services (e.g. health, 
safe water, etc.)  

Strategy 3 - Promote a more 

equitable pattern of growth 

coupled with investment in the 

people 

 Put in place programmes that will ensure economic 
growth rates that are commensurate with poverty 
reduction  

 Promote programmes that ensure participation of the 
poor in income generation  

 Strengthen equitable income distribution  
 Improve the working conditions for the people 

especially the civil servants  
 Improve on programmes for universal access to 

education and health 

Strategy 4 - Invest in rural 

infrastructure and promote 

decentralisation 

 Promote programmes that will bring development in 
rural areas such as tarred roads, power supply, clean 
water, information communication and technology, 
shopping complexes and industrial areas  

 Promote Public Private Partnerships in the provision of 
rural economic infrastructure  

 Strengthen programmes aimed at ensuring SMEs 
increase their participation in employment creation 

 Develop community development policy 

 

 

Sectoral Outcome 3.4 - The Youth and Other Vulnerable Groups Empowered with 
Adequate Skills and Opportunities to Live Meaningful Lives and to Actively 
Participate in the Economy 

The Youth Sector has been largely overlooked as a potential game changer for sustainable 

economic growth. The sector is experiencing very slow growth because of the lack of meaningful 

support especially from government and the private sector. The resuscitation of the Youth 

Enterprise Fund has been a positive step taking by government towards achieving the ultimate 

goal of decent employment creation for the youth, albeit with an unsustainable budget.  

In the sphere of sports, arts and culture very minimum efforts has been made so far however, 

returns on investment from are noticeable. These include Swazi youth involved in music 

production, comedy, performing arts, and making a living with their talents, as such increased 
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investment in this area can ensure a huge number of Swazis benefit. The country has set up a 

number of associations in the different sporting and arts codes and also professionalised the arts 

and culture fraternity which makes it easier for corporations to support and sponsor this sector.  

Women and vulnerable groups have received a fair share of commitment from Government 

however, targeting of deserving individuals still remains a challenge for the country hence the 

need for prioritised and targeted social safety nets expenditure for the country. Social safety nets 

should be coupled with means to ensure vulnerable people are empowered to live on their own.  

The strategies propounded by this National development plan are aimed at ensuring that the 

youth and vulnerable groups in the kingdom of Eswatini are accorded an enabling and supportive 

environment for addressing youth issues and are also afforded increased access to integrated 

education, livelihood and employment opportunities. 

Key Sectoral 

Outcome Targets 
 Reduce youth unemployment from 47.4 percent (2017) to at least 42 

percent by 2021 

Strategy Programmes / Interventions 

Strategy 1 - Improve the 

coordination of the sports, culture 

and youth sector 

 Review and update policies taking into consideration 
recommendations and ambitions of the sector from 
scientific studies conducted  

 Develop an action plan for Policy and strategy 
implementation 

Strategy 2 – Empower youth to 

harness their potential and 

increase self-employment, 

productivity and competitiveness 

 Promote programmes aimed at ensuring youth are self-
employed  

 Revitalise and sustain the Youth Enterprise Fund  
 Provide Capacity building for the youth in 

Entrepreneurship and access to credit 
 Provide Guarantees for youth interested in starting and 

expanding their businesses 
 Host Youth gatherings to equip them with livelihood 

skills such as the Youth Indaba, Youth Conference and 
Youth SMART partnership dialogues  

Strategy 3 - Get more youth 

involved in sports, arts and culture 

for livelihood 

 Establish a fully-fledged Arts Centre  
 Increase budget allocation for Sports Arts and culture  
 Put in place programmes for supporting upcoming 

artists to fully develop their talents to make a living out 
of their talents  

 Professionalise all sporting codes  and arts in order to 
attract funding 
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Strategy 4 - Provide  Economic 

infrastructure for youth with 

particular bias to rural areas   

 Increase the number of fully equipped youth centres 
(internet, computers, books etc.) 

 Provide access to land for agricultural production as 
well as agro-processing sheds for the youth  

  Provide adequate sporting infrastructure (soccer field, 
track and fields) at least one in each region 

Strategy 5 - Provide well targeted 

social safety nets for vulnerable 

people with an aim of elevating 

them towards self-sustenance 

 Build capacity for the responsible entity for targeting 
vulnerable people to benefit from social safety nets  

 Closely monitor and evaluate social programmes in 
order to strengthen their impact  

 Promote programmes at building capacity for young 
women to establish and expand businesses  

 Provide access to Land and resources/ inputs for young 
women and people living with disabilities  

 Promote programmes for improving the score card on 
National Gender and Development Index 

 Develop and operationalise the FEMCOM strategy and 
Action Plan  

 Promote programmes aimed at reducing human 
trafficking and exploitation 

 Promote programmes for improving service delivery for 
refugees and asylum seekers 

 

 

Sectoral Outcome 3.5 - Improved and Coordinated Research, Development and 
Innovation System for Evidence-Based Planning and Policy Formulation  

The research agenda in Eswatini has taken prominence in recent years exemplified by the setting 

up of research institutions with the mandate of being think tanks for government and the private 

sector. Moreover, numerous research conferences have been conducted by different 

organisations and in silos, e.g. economic conference, health research conference, biennial 

conference on curriculum to mention a few. The foregoing therefore provides the rationale to 

the effect that the research agenda in the country is not coordinated hence the little impact or 

lack thereof, in terms of the research output being utilised by technicians and policy makers in 

carrying out their different mandates. It is therefore critical that this area is regulated for 

coherent functioning, as well for the institutions to leverage on new modes of knowledge 

generation and cost sharing as well as experience working across disciplines.   
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Key Sectoral 

Outcome Targets 

 Increase the number and frequency of articles published relating to 
Eswatini  

 Consistent formal stakeholder engagement seminars and conferences 
every year  

Strategy Programmes / Interventions 

Strategy 1 - Ensure all research and 

knowledge production initiatives are 

coordinated and research output 

demand is created 

 Put in place a legislative and policy framework for 
national research  

 Support a research coordination framework for 
research across disciplines  

 Promote linkages between academic research output 
and post graduate studies  

 Strengthen incentives for institutions who fund and 
promote research and internships for researchers 

 Increase in coordinated researcher stakeholder 
engagement  
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National Outcome 4 - Efficient Public Service Delivery That 

Respects Human Rights, Justice and the Rule of Law 
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Sectoral Outcomes Strategies 

1 - An Efficient, 
Dependable & Modern 

Government Service 

1. Efficient delivery of general public 
Services 

2. Re-organise the Civil Service for 
efficient & effective delivery of services   

3. Establish strategic relations with 
stakeholders, including the 
International Community 

 

2 - Strengthened 
Implementation & 

Enforcement of Human 
Rights, Law & Order & 

Constitutionalism 

1. Combat corruption across the public 
sector  

2. Ensure improved equal access to justice 
as well as am improved operational 
case management system.   

3. Fast track the alignment of existing & 
new laws to the Constitution & to 
international standards 

 

The Government as it were has a role to create a stable and conducive environment for the 

private sector to create decent jobs for the population and civil society to transcend the state by 

ensuring transparency, accountability, and respect for human rights, justice and the rule of law. 

This therefore means that the 3 organs of the state work together to ensure that the people live 

fulfilling lives free from poverty, sickness, exploitation, oppression and any other inhumane 

actions.  

To this effect, public service delivery, legal frameworks and how national and local administration 

is run is critical in all aspects of sustainable development. Poor governance can worsen the 

consequences of Eswatini’s currently fragile macroeconomic environment, undermine the 

delivery of services, and generally weaken progress to more sustainable and inclusive human and 

social development, and a more dynamic economy. While much has been achieved in the country 

over the years as discussed in Chapter II, more remains to be achieved to ensure an accountable, 

transparent and responsible governance system that respects human rights and fosters the 

application of law and order, to the management and performance of the public service. 
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Improvements in these areas will strengthen overall progress and ensure that services and 

support are delivered more efficiently, effectively and fairly to all groups, ensuring a sustainable 

use of resources (fiscal discipline) and management of the environment. 

 

Sectoral Outcome 4.1 - An Efficient, Dependable and Modern Government Service 

The widely known perception that people have about the government is that of being 

unresponsive, red tape, red tape and bureaucracy hampering investment growth and service to 

citizens. It is also characterised by long queues impacting business and the whole population, 

poor delivery, resulting in sub-standard service becoming a norm in some parts of government 

and a silo-based approach to planning and delivery of services. This sectoral outcome seeks to 

redefine the government service delivery into one that is characterised by quick turnaround 

times to policy changes and service needed by the public, a government that works 

collaboratively in a sector wide approach to planning, technologically inclined and one that is 

customer centric and results driven.  

The strategic trajectory taken by this NDP is to the effect that the public service delivers 

effectively and efficiently though amongst things improved performance management systems, 

visible leaderships amongst management. The strategy on the reorganised civil service will be 

focusing on ensuring that the government is lean, efficient and effective and that resources are 

adequately used and are not abused by the people in charge of them. Lastly the strategic 

directions taken by the plan is to ensure that strategic relations between the country and the 

international world are strengthened for the benefit of the Swazi people. 

Key Sectoral 

Outcome Targets 

 Improved perception of public sector service delivery 
 Increase the morale of civil servants 
 Establish Performance Management System pilots across all ministries 

Strategy Programmes / Interventions 

Strategy 1 - Efficient delivery 

of general public Services 

 Strengthen the e-government system 
 Promote the alternative service delivery programme and 

establish the ASD Unit to enable systematic implementation 
of alternative methods of service delivery. 

 Promote the one-stop shop service delivery mechanism 
 Strengthen exchange programmes with other security 

agencies at regional and international level. 
 Promote programmes for improved service delivery of 

immigration and civil registration offerings 
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 Improve the Security forces recruitment policy to set 
minimum standards  

 Rollout the Performance Management System and M&E 
framework within government on an incremental basis. 

Strategy 2 – Re-organise the 

Civil Service for efficient and 

effective delivery of services   

 Realign posts and positions to align the civil service to 21st 
century demands (re-align posts, abolish outdated ones, 
redundancies and establish new posts to tackle emerging 
issues) 

 Pilot and rollout fingerprint-based biometric system to 
provide accurate headcount audit of all salaried public 
servants in all ministries to remove ghost employees 

 Create a culture of service excellence across government, 
state organs and the public service 

  Promote senior leadership visibility at all levels of 
government 

 Transform the SIMPA into a centre of excellence for training, 
up-skilling and continuous learning of all public servants 

 Introduce and promote an integrated performance 
management system with clear incentives for excellence and 
corrective measures for poor/under performance 

 Implement change management interventions to change 
attitudes, behaviours and laissez-faire culture 

 Pilot and rollout vehicle tracking devices in all government 
vehicles and introduce monthly usage reporting 

Strategy 3 - Establish strategic 

relations with stakeholders, 

including the International 

Community, for the benefit of 

the Swazi nation and the 

global community 

 Greater engagement with Public Sector Associations, civil 
servants and other stakeholders to improve relations 

 Create an enabling environment for establishing 
partnerships with international organisations. 

 Improve the country’s image 
 Promote national events at national and global level creating 

an archive 
 Establish diplomatic offices at strategic areas to cover a 

substantial number of countries 
 Develop official electronic and paper documentation of 

national events for archiving and promoting future events 
internationally and locally 

 

 

Sectoral Outcome 4.2 - Strengthened Implementation and Enforcement of Human 
Rights, Law and Order and Constitutionalism 

Through this outcome the country seeks to operate within a modernised justice framework that 

ensures confidence in the judicial system thus contributing to socioeconomic development 

through zero tolerance to corruption; improved access to justice for all and adherence to human 
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rights principles. To this end, the sectoral outcome will be achieved through a number of strategic 

interventions. 

The strategy on access to justice for all will focus specifically on ensuring that that all Swazi 

citizens access justice by ensuring courts are capacitated and decentralised to reach the people 

and that reports to treaty bodies are developed and submitted timely. A litany of legislations in 

the country are archaic and a need for a capacitated body such as the law reform commission to 

ensure that these laws speaks to the present, future and emerging issues affecting the society.  

Key Sectoral 

Outcome Targets 

 Reduced backlog of cases and increased timeliness of case processing  
 Increased adherence to Constitutional dictates  
 Improve Eswatini’s rank on the Corruption Perception Index from 89th to 

80th 

Strategy Programmes / Interventions 

Strategy 1 – Combat 

corruption across the public 

sector  

 Implementation of National Anti-Corruption Policy  

 Increased controls and auditing over public sector 

procurement  

 Increased resources for Auditor-General 

 Increased resources and specialisation of courts to reduce 

backlog of corruption cases 

 Increased use of e-Government and digital means to deliver 

services  

Strategy 2 - Ensure improved 

equal access to justice as well 

as am improved operational 

case management system 

 Promote timeous State reporting to treaty bodies  
 Fast track establishment of the National Mechanism for 

Reporting and follow up (NMRF) 
 Develop and operationalise Case management system;  
 Build capacity in all courts 
 Establish a legal aid system and programmes to support its 

sustainability 
 Decentralise the justice system through the construction of 

courts through PPPs 

Strategy 3 - Fast track the 

alignment of existing and 

new laws to the Constitution 

and to international 

standards 

 Promote the alignment of laws to the Constitution and 
international standards  

 Mainstream and integrate Technology within the justice 
system 

 Establish a law Reform Commission and programmes to 
support its existence 
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National Outcome 5 - Well Managed Natural Resources and 

Environmental Sustainability 
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Sectoral Outcomes Strategies 

1 - Improved 
Management & Access 
to Safe Drinking Water 

& Sanitation 

1. Effectively & efficiently manage & regulate water 
resource 

2. Increased capacity of bulk water storage through 
investment in multi-purpose dams 

 

2 - Improved Land Use 
Planning & 

Management 

1. Improve provision of land for productive activities.  
2. Improve Land Management & Administration 

 

3 - More Equitable, 
Inclusive, Sustainable & 

Appropriate 
Management of 

Natural Resources 

1. Provide legal, policy & institutional framework to 
support effective regulation, investment & private 
sector participation in the sector 

2. Ensure availability, efficiency, accessibility, 
affordability & sustainability of all energy sources 

3. Increase usage of energy efficient & renewable 
energy technologies & increase capacity for 
installation & maintenance of EE & RE technologies 

 

4 - Improved National 
& Community 

Resilience to Natural 
Disasters 

1. Formulate a resource mobilisation strategy that will 
have lobbying strategies for government & resource 
partners outside government. 

2. Effective monitoring, coordination & dissemination 
on early warning system 

 

5 – Clean & Safe 
Environment & 

Sustainable Use of 
Natural Resources 

Enhanced 

1. Facilitate the establishment of accredited 
laboratories in the country for effective 
environmental monitoring 

2. Enhance Coordination for Low Carbon & Facilitate a 
Climate Change Impact Resilient Economy 

3. Reduce Environmental Impacts 
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Improving on management and administration of natural resources is critical for improvements 

on access to land for investors and communities, provision of water for agriculture purposes, and 

provision of renewable sources of energy and adapt to climate change conditions. Access to land 

opportunities is critical to ensure increase in agricultural production opportunities. Investments 

in developing water harvesting capacity including both earth and large dams facilitates irrigation 

and water and potable water supply.  

Water and sanitation issues have become more prevalent over the past few years particularly 

with the advent of climate change and led to increasing government efforts to improve. However, 

prevailing issues have limited the full use of natural resources for optimal returns for the country 

and communities. These issues include lack of legislative framework, the need to integrate 

climate change and environment related issues to development initiatives, development of land 

guidelines to facilitate clarity on land use, non-use and disposal of land, improved penetration of 

energy efficient and renewable technologies for use, administration and management. The 

unpredictable climate conditions have impacted rural farming households the most as it has led 

to crop and livestock losses thereby leading to declining livelihood for citizens. There are poor 

management practices for waste, while the country has been faced with poorly maintained and 

ageing water treatment infrastructure, poor waste recycling infrastructure and delays in the 

enactment of required legislation. 

           

Sectoral Outcome 5.1 - Improved Management and Access to Safe Drinking Water 
and Sanitation 

This strategy aims to improve productivity growth through ensuring a healthy working 

population. Therefore, improved management and access to safe drinking water and sanitation 

is essential for an active workforce. The evidence of increasing water prices and prevalence of 

drought in the recent past has called for the need to strengthen institutions and improve on the 

regulatory framework for this important resource.  

The strategies to be implemented in the medium term will focus on ensuring that precious 

natural resources are well managed through primarily the full implementation of the Water Act. 

Moreover, access to clean water and sanitation through mainly investing in multi-purpose dams 

in strategic areas throughout the country as well as establishing a coordination and regulatory 

body for water use and management.   
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Key Sectoral 

Outcome Targets 

 Increase clean water coverage by 20%. 
 Improved coordination of water issues. 
 Construction started on at least 2 new multi-purpose dams.  

Strategy Programmes / Interventions 

Strategy 1 - Effectively and 

efficiently manage and 

regulate water resource 

 Adoption of nationwide water price regulations  
 Adoption of regulations to support implementation of the 

Water Act  
 Installation of near-real-time data at the 25 gauging stations  
 Establishment of effective decentralised water management 

institutions 

Strategy 2 - Increased 

capacity of bulk water 

storage through investment 

in multi-purpose dams 

 Effective coordinating and regulating body for water 
resources development and management  

 Strengthening of social structures post the construction of 
dams      

 Optimal use of bulk water infrastructure through 
development of system operating rules  

 Comprehensive infrastructure development plan in place and 
informing resource mobilisation plan  

 Promote (food energy water) NEXUS approach on developing 
water infrastructure  

 Engage private sector in infrastructure development and 
maintenance  

 Completion of Luphohlo-Mbabane pipeline project  
 Complete increasing water capacity of Luphohlo and Hawane 

Dam through raising dam walls 
 Rehabilitate existing water infrastructure (dams): Hawane, 

Mjoli  
 Commence construction of 3 dams with feasibility studies: 

Mpakeni, Nondvo, Ethemba 
 Construction of 5 sand dams  
 Pre-feasibility study for Silele and Silingane Dam  

 

 

Sectoral Outcome 5.2 - Improved Land Use Planning and Management  

Land remains the most critical resource for the livelihood of all people mainly because it is one 

of the crucial means for producing food, constructing housing, industries almost everything 

settles around land. It is the pillar for overall development and the reasons for proper land 

planning, management and administration cannot be overemphasised. Most Swazis live in the 

rural areas and land is their only critical asset where they derive their livelihoods. There exist 

some laws and practices that have led to poor land planning management and administration 

which have stifled its productivity for the Swazi people.  
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Key Sectoral 

Outcome Targets 
 Reduce the level of underutilised land 
 Price inflation of ITF land stabilised  

Strategy Programmes / Interventions 

Strategy 1 - Improve 

provision of land for 

productive activities.  

 

 Finalisation of the review of all land related legislation (Bills 
and policies). 

 Registration of land use rights on SNL 
 Up-scaling systematic flow of Spatial Information  
 Legislate against sale of Swazi Nation Land  
 Formalise the leasing of idle government farms and SNL 

Strategy 2 - Improve  

Land Management and 

Administration 

 Build Capacities for Traditional Authorities on sustainable land 
use and management  

 Promote the use of Geographic Information Systems and 
other technologies in the management and administration of 
land 

 
 

Sectoral Outcome 5.3 - A More Equitable, Inclusive, Sustainable and Appropriate 
Management of Renewable and Non-Renewable Natural Resources 

In general, the world over and Eswatini in particular has set itself into a development trajectory 

underpinned by principles of sustainable use of whatever means provided by the universe. This 

sectoral outcome is meant to ensure that as the country develops it remains mindful that future 

generations depend on the same resources for humanity to thrive. It seeks to ensure appropriate 

management of renewable and non-renewable natural resources. This is critical for all the other 

national outcomes for example human development indices take into consideration issue of the 

environment when defining improved standards of livelihoods for the people of any country.    

The plan has prioritised a strategic position that seeks to strengthen the legislative and 

institutional framework with the aim to ensure a more equitable, inclusive and appropriate 

management of renewable and non-renewable natural resources.  The focus will be on 

developing sustainable resource management of all available resources and ensure effective 

participation of all stakeholders for optimal benefit. Further, focus will be on development of 

local capacity for optimal energy generation and storage facilities for petroleum products at 

reasonable cost. The continued increase in energy prices has impacted on the cost of doing 

business in the country through the transmission effect of international oil prices and drought 

conditions that have affected domestic electricity supply. Lastly, the focus will be to develop and 

enforce the legislative and regulatory framework to ensure imported petroleum products meet 

required quality 
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Key Sectoral 

Outcome Targets 

 Percentage of energy consumed sourced from locally generated 
renewable energy increased to 30%. 

 Electricity price inflation stabilised to below 8% on average per year.  

Strategy Programmes / Interventions 

Strategy 1 - To provide 

sufficient legal, policy and 

institutional framework to 

support effective regulation, 

investment and private 

sector participation in the 

sector 

 Strengthen policy, regulatory and institutional framework 
 Build capacity to regulators to manage the environment and 

the natural resources in it. 
 Build capacity for Private sector involvement in the 

management of natural resources  
 Enforce compliance to technical guidelines for Products 

specification 

Strategy 2 - To ensure 

availability, efficiency, 

accessibility, affordability and 

sustainability of all energy 

sources 

 Ensure efficiency, accessibility, affordability and sustainability 
of all energy sources  

 Ensure sufficient stock of the petroleum product reserves to 
meet at least 3 months’ requirements 

 Optimisation of transmission and distribution network 
strengthening and development and the reduction of 
technical and non-technical losses. 

 Optimisation of local generation, imports and exports 
maximising the country’s economic interest.  

 Increase Local Power Generation 
 Promote projects inclined to Global Financing Facilities e.g. 

Global Climate Fund  

Strategy 3 - Increase usage of 

energy efficient and 

renewable energy 

technologies and increase 

capacity for installation and 

maintenance of EE and RE 

technologies 

 Increase usage of energy efficient and renewable energy 
resources. 

 Increase capacity of local EE and RE experts in the installations 
and maintenance of EE and RE technologies 

 

 

Sectoral Outcome 5.4 - Improved National and Community Resilience to Climate 
Change Induced Disasters (Drought) and Other Natural Disasters 

Eswatini is often affected by hazards, both natural and human induced, which, at times, have 

caused disasters. Hazards that commonly affect the country include flood,  drought, food 

insecurity, and human diseases, especially HIV/AIDS (UNDP, 2008).  
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Drought is a frequent phenomenon, primarily as a result of extreme climatic conditions, and it is 

considered as the hazard posing the most serious threat to the country. In recent years, drought 

occurs almost yearly. Occasioned by the El-Niño phenomenon, poor rains and an episode of dry 

spells, prolonged for a second consecutive season in the 2015/16 season, for example, causing 

crops and livestock to fail on a massive scale.  

Food insecurity has remained one of the major concerns for the country over the years. Crop and 

livestock failures caused by frequent and prolonged episodes’ drought often affects subsistence 

agriculture on which most of the population depends on, thus lives a large section of the 

population food insecure. Food insecurity is considered as the second most serious threat after 

drought because of its implications for food insecurity. 

The NDP will seek to ensure that resource mobilisation strategies are strengthen in order to 

invest in resilient building and preparedness activities in the medium term. Further, the plan will 

be focused into ensuring effective monitoring, coordination and dissemination of early warming 

messages through putting up IT infrastructure and early warning systems.   

Strategy Programmes / Interventions 

Strategy 1 - Formulate a 

resource mobilisation 

strategy that will have 

lobbying strategies for 

government and resource 

partners outside 

government. 

 Continually review the disaster risk management plan to align 
to global policy framework. 

 Capitalisation of the disaster risk management fund 
 Investment into disaster risk reduction projects. 
 Ensure disaster risk management is mainstreamed into 

sectoral strategic plans, midterm, annual plan and annual 
budgets 

Strategy 2 - Effective 

monitoring, coordination and 

dissemination on early 

warning system 

 Strengthening the early warning monitoring systems. 
 Investment in IT infrastructure (such as software, hardware 

and connectivity) and equipment for detection, forecasting 
monitoring and dissemination of information (Android 
applications)   

 Timely dissemination of information on early warning to 
stakeholders. 

 Effective coordination of stakeholders to interpret 
meteorological data; develop a seasonal multi-hazard 
contingency plan and enable appropriate responses. 
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Sectoral Outcome 5.5 – Clean and Safe Environment and Sustainable Use of Natural 
Resources  

The natural environment is one of the enablers of improved livelihoods for the Swazi people as 

it provides natural resources for sustaining their livelihoods, it further provides for waste 

assimilation. The natural environment therefore is a cross cutting issue because of its role in the 

achievement of all the other national outcomes in general and sectoral outcomes in particular. 

With the Government having pronounced itself clearly in the NDS, where it calls for full 

integration of environmental management in development planning, the establishment of a 

national environment mechanism for ensuring the environment priorities of national planning 

are observed and sought after, and the enforcement of environmental laws. Through the setting 

up of agencies such as the Eswatini Environmental Authority, the environmental health 

department amongst others the country has done well in setting up institutions now what 

remains to be achieved is to facilitate establishment of accredited laboratories for effective 

environmental monitoring, enhancing coordination amongst the many actors for low carbon as 

well a climate change impact resilient economy. Lastly the reduction of impacts to the 

environment through amongst others the ban on use of plastics, reduction of alien invasive plan 

species. 

Strategy Programmes / Interventions 

Strategy 1 - Facilitate the 

establishment of accredited 

laboratories in the country 

for effective environmental 

monitoring 

 Strengthen waste management programmes 
 Develop a framework to address hazardous waste 
 To improve the monitoring of the land, water and air quality 
 To improve the efficiency of the environment assessment 

process 
 Integrate climate change issues in environment programmes 

 

Strategy 2 - Enhance 

Coordination for Low Carbon 

and Facilitate a Climate 

Change Impact Resilient 

Economy 

 

 Develop a climate change bill, and advocate for it to become a 
bill 

 Review policy and strategy 
 Review and update intended Nationally Determined 

Contribution to the Paris Agreement 
 Develop National Adaptation and Mitigation Plan (NAP), 

constituting of sectoral adaptation plans 
 Raise public awareness of the NAP 
 Develop a robust climate change Monitoring, Reporting and 

Verification system 
 Prepare national greenhouse gas inventory 
 Prepare and submit Biennial Update Report (BUR) 
 Monitor the implementation of the NAP 
 Elimination of plastic usage 
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Strategy 3 - Reduce 

Environmental Impacts 

 Ban use of plastic bags 
 Adoption of circular economy to improve recycling and waste 

separation  
 Establish green financing mechanisms for climate change 

resilience 
 Improved management and control of alien invasive plant 

species  
 Improved sustainable forest management, utilisation and 

conservation of forest resources for improved livelihoods and 
sustainable development 

 Improved conservation of indigenous plant species and forest 
genetic resources 

 Develop and implement the Forestry Act  
 Improved conservation of indigenous plant species and forest 

genetic resources 
 Mainstream climate change in all programmes 
 Establish mechanisms to access funding 
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National Outcome 6 - Efficient Economic Infrastructure Network 
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Sectoral Outcomes Strategies 

1 - Enabled Infrastructure 
for Improved Public & 

Private Sector Activity to 
Support Socioeconomic 

Development 

1. Improve accessibility, maintenance & coverage 
of road network  

2. Costs of delivering capital projects for 
government reduced 

3. Increase efficiency within the rail transport 
services 

4. Increase the volumes & gains from air 
transport & cargo services. 

5. Operationalise the Water Master Plan & the 
National Water policy 

6. Improved reliability & accuracy of weather 
information through modernisation of weather 
infrastructure 

7. Ensured utilisation of the developed structures 
that are currently lying idle  

 

2 - Ensured Accessible, 
Robust, Reliable & 

Affordable ICT 

1. Increase access & availability of affordable 
communication services 

2. Increase bandwidth speeds & availability  

 

3 - Ensured Access to 
Secure, Clean & Affordable 

Energy 

1. Increase mix of conventional & renewable 
domestic power production 

2. Increase Local Power Generation   
3. Increased Industrial activity & employment 

through provision of well serviced industrial 
space 

 

Efficient provision of a well-developed infrastructure is a critical stimulus for economic 

development and further increases levels of productivity, income and consumption that 

eventually results in an improved standard of living for the poor and marginalised groups. The 

entire development process is contingent on the provision of infrastructure, sufficient transport 

and road networks, water pipes, energy, network coverage, bridges, airports, railways, dry-ports, 

marketing facilities at every level of the economy. To this end, therefore, not only is the 

availability of the well-developed infrastructure an end in itself, it should be coupled with 
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accessibility, affordability, and safety to ensure that the poor also benefit from it.  The country 

has made some significant strides in this area however issues of maintenance and sustainable 

use and advancement seems to reverse the gains made from previous investments in the sector. 

The planning period will be putting forth strategies and interventions to counter these and other 

challenges in the efficient provision of economic infrastructure network. 

 

Sectoral Outcome 6.1 – Enabling Infrastructure for Improved Public and Private 
Sector Activity to Support Socioeconomic Development 

The country has made significant progress in the provision of economic infrastructure in recent 

years. However, the gains from capital investment have been lost due to a mismatch between 

recurrent and capital expenditures and failure in maintaining already provided infrastructure, 

coupled with an inability to implement innovative practices, such as probase technology for 

feeder roads. The planning period will focus on strategies to ensure enabled infrastructure 

provision that will match the socioeconomic development needs of the people especially those 

in the poor rural areas.  

Prime amongst the strategies for provision of infrastructure will focus on consolidating capital 

investment with recurrent for maintenance from the conceptualisation stage of the project.  

Furthermore, a well-developed strategy for financing servicing and operation should be in place 

for guidance, stating options such as private public partnerships. This should include revisiting 

the project appraisals process. The country still lacks a concrete policy for PPPs and there is still 

a lack of capacity for the civil servants managing these projects. Therefore, the planning period 

will be focusing on ensuring a PPP policy and legislative framework is developed and 

implemented. 

 

Key Sectoral 

Outcome Targets 

 Road coverage increased to 1600km, with 80% paved and percentage of 
roads in poor condition reduced to 25%.  

 Appraisal system fully implemented for future projects and no new 
projects or PPPs taken on with Net Present Value for government below 
E0.00.  

 50% of Swaziland Rail Link (SRL) Project completed 
 Construction started on at least 2 new multi-purpose dams. 
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Strategy Programmes / Interventions 

Strategy 1 - Improve 

accessibility, maintenance 

and coverage of road 

network  

 Public and private resource mobilisation 
 Establish Road sector reforms (Road Fund and Roads Agency 

establishment) 

Strategy 2 - Costs of 

delivering capital projects for 

government reduced 

 Compare models used by Ministry of Public Works and 
Transport, Millennium Projects and Micro Projects 
Coordination Unit in the delivery of infrastructure and adopt 
best practices  

 Reduce costs of delivering Public Projects  
 Develop PPP Policy and promote PPP’s where government 

benefits   

Strategy 3 - Increase 

efficiency within the rail 

transport services 

 Expand country’s rail network  
 Commencement of the construction of the Swaziland Rail Link 

project 
 Expansion of the Inland Container Depot 

Strategy 4 - Increase the 

volumes and gains from air 

transport and cargo services 

 Marketing the KMIII Airport to attract passenger and cargo 
activities 

 Establishment of special economic zones around the airport 
 Review pricing of the services in a bid to stimulate demand 

Strategy 5 - Operationalise 

the Water Master Plan and 

the National Water policy 

 Invest in multi-purpose dams 
 Invest in portable water facilities 
 Invest in sanitation facilities 
 Invest in capacity to monitor river basins  
 Public and private sector resource mobilisation  
 Implement WASH Master plan   
 Intergraded Water Resources Master Plan 

Strategy 6 - Improved 

reliability and accuracy of 

weather information through 

modernisation of weather 

infrastructure  

 Upgrading of national weather stations  
 Establish innovative and effective platforms for weather 

information dissemination  
 Build Capacity for personnel to accurately forecast and 

disseminate usable weather information  

Strategy 7 - Ensured 

utilisation of the developed 

structures that are currently 

lying idle 

 Full stock-taking of current infrastructures and analysis of 
optimisation of their use 

 Identification of underutilised structures and consideration of 
their future use 

 Prioritisation of using current available infrastructures where 
possible over starting new projects 
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Sectoral Outcome 6.2 - Ensured Accessible, Robust, Reliable and Affordable ICT  

Information, communication and technology (ICT) in general is critical in creating an enabling 

environment for eliminating the social divide between the haves and have-nots. It is also a tool 

for economic growth, increased productivity, and can be a tool for poverty reduction when used 

to meet the needs of the poor. The country’s focus for the medium to long term is in ensuring 

adoption of innovative measures for inter-connectivity and as a vehicle for fast delivery of 

services to gain efficiencies and improve the reliability of services. The strategic intent for the 

NDP is to increase access and affordable communication services focusing mainly on creating an 

enabling legal environment for broad participation and liberalising the industry. The plan will also 

focus increasing bandwidth by modernising the backbone infrastructure and optimally 

operationalising the royal science technology park.  

Key Sectoral 

Outcome Targets 
 Cost of data brought down from 2nd highest in Sub-Saharan Africa to at 

least 10th. 

Strategy Programmes / Interventions 

Strategy 1 - Increase access 

and availability of affordable 

communication services 

 Review of the NICI policy 
 Liberalisation of the communication industry 
 Create an enabling legal environment for broader 

participation.  

Strategy 2 - Increase 

bandwidth speeds and 

availability  

 Modernisation of the backbone infrastructure 
 Establish sustainable partnerships with global 

telecommunication institution 
 Fully operationalise Royal Science and Technology Park (RSTP) 

 

 

Sectoral Outcome 6.3 - Ensured Access to Secure, Clean and Affordable Energy  

Renewable energy and electricity have been considered as the country’s future energy source, 

not only is it safe and clean, but it also can be generated in an environmentally sustainable 

manner. As a signatory to the global sustainable development agenda, the Paris Declaration 

amongst other initiatives, aimed at ensuring that the use of energy does not deplete the 

environment, but provides clean and affordable energy. This will have double benefits for citizens 

and businesses, as they will be able to enjoy the benefits of increased power for household 

consumption and will reduce the costs of running businesses.  
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The strategies to be prioritised for the medium term includes amongst others increasing the mix 

of conventional and renewable energy for both domestic and industrial with a particular bias 

towards to renewable energy.  

Key Sectoral 

Outcome Targets 

 Percentage of energy consumed sourced from locally generated renewable 
energy increased to 30%. 

 Electricity price inflation stabilised to below 8% on average per year. 

Strategy Programmes / Interventions 

Strategy 1 - Increase mix of 

conventional and renewable 

domestic power production 

 Operationalise the Independent Power Producer Policy  
 Operationalise the National Energy Policy 
 Operationalise the Energy Master Plan 
 Promote Private sector participation in energy production.  
 Increased domestic power production  
 Promote Renewable energy production programmes 

Strategy 2 - Increase Local 

Power Generation   

 Provide a legislative, regulatory framework for Independent 
Power Production  

 Promote Independent Power Production  
 Develop and put in place an Incentive package for renewable 

energy technologies 

Strategy 3 - Increased 

Industrial activity and 

employment through 

provision of well serviced 

industrial space 

 Fast track operationalisation of the National Industrial 
Development policy 

 Private and public sector mobilisation 
 Promote domestic and foreign investment 
 Promote maintenance and administration of factory shells 
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Chapter 5 – Financing the NDP 

 

1. Overview 

Financing of the NDP is premised on the principle of a balanced budget with the main aim of 

introducing fiscal discipline and achieving sound macroeconomic management in the medium 

term.  Achieving fiscal consolidation in the short term is key in the provision of a supportive 

environment to clear arrears, unlock the barriers for private sector active participation and 

development towards the creation of a diversified and resilient economy for sustained higher 

growth and socioeconomic development. Resultantly, financing requirements for the Plan 

programmes will be from a combination of financing sources, which includes domestic revenues, 

domestic and foreign borrowing which will be subject to the limits of a prudently managed debt 

strategy. Other sources being explored include PPPs with the private sector as the financer of 

projects. Serious engagements with development partners will be pursued to obtain significant 

fiscal relief through accessing of grants and concessional loans. 

In view of the expected reforms, the Fiscal Consolidation Strategy, Debt Management Strategy, 

Development Co-operation Policy and Arrears Clearance Strategy already in draft form and will 

guide the nation on resource mobilisation, acquisition, allocation and utilisation, to avoid 

wastage and misallocation of resources through unplanned borrowing, as well as other financing 

commitments. Furthermore, the documents are part of a framework that will provide 

predictability and a more coordinated way of financing and allocating resources. The NDP which 

will ensure that resources are properly aligned to planned programmes and projects so that 

efficiency and effectiveness in resource utilisation are realised.  

 

2. National Resource Envelope 2019/20 – 2021/22 

Based on figures from the 2019/20 Budget, resources from domestic revenues, external and 

domestic borrowing and grants are estimated at E22,357 million. For the plan period 2019/20 – 

2021/22, resources from all sources are estimated at E67,820 million. 
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Table 6: Resource Envelope 2019/20 - 2021/22 

Emalangeni millions 
2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 

Projc Projc Projc 

      

Total Revenue & Grants 18,857 18,695 19,462 

          Tax revenue 16,742 17,702 18,462 
               of which: SACU Receipts 6,318 6,300 6,300 
           Non-tax Revenue 665 432 428 
           Proposed Revenue Measures 900 - - 
          Grants 550 561 572 

     

Net Avaliable Financing 3,500 3,524 3,783 

          Domestic 925 835 1,001 
          Foreign 2,575 2,689 2,782 

     

Total Potential Resource Envelope 22,357 22,219 23,244 
 

Source: MoF MTFF November 2018 

3. Strategy for Mobilising Revenue 

Efforts towards meeting the financing gap of E2,082 million for the FY 2019/20 and ultimately 

over the Plan period will be directed towards enhancing domestic resource mobilisation focusing 

on the approval of the Finance Bill in the current financial year. Caution will be exercised to keep 

deficit and financing gap within prudent limits to avoid creating distortions that will exacerbate 

further the negative effects on the strategies for economic recovery, debt management and 

arrears clearance. The mobilisation strategies should take cognizant of the fragile economic 

environment and ensure that revenue measures to be implemented, do not dampen further 

economic activities during the Plan period. Efficiency gains are expected to be realised in 

individual and corporate taxes, VAT payment as well as enhanced monitoring and enforcement 

of enhanced fee structures. Over the plan period, revenue collections through taxes and fees will 

be enhanced with the transfer of revenue collection offices to the Revenue Authority Also, the 

complete rollout of electronic payment systems, revision of laws and computerisation of 

collection systems is be prioritised for the Plan period. These measures are necessary for full 

implementation of the fiscal consolidation strategy and to provide predictability and stability in 

financing as well as enhancing the credibility of the Plan.  
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4. Expenditures 

Table 7: Expenditures 2019/20 - 2021/22 

Emalangeni millions 
2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 

Projc Projc Projc 

    

Total Expenditure 21,832 22,265 22,710 

          Total Recurrent Expenditure 16,065 16,383 16,710 
          NA of non-financial assets (capital spending) 5,767 5,882 6,000 
               - Foreign financed capital projects 3,737 3,763 3,860 
               - Domestically financed capital projects 2,030 2,119 2,140 

 

Source: MoF MTFF November 2018 

Recurrent expenditures are inclusive of statutory allocations – debt service payments, wages and 

salaries and subventions to state owned enterprises and international organisations, all 

projected to be E16,065 million in FY 2019/20. The public investment programme (capital) is 

treated as a residual after setting the limit for recurrent expenditures. Capital budget is set at 

E5,767 million, of which about E2,030 million is financed by government and the rest is from 

loans and grants. Priority is to clear arrears to give relief to the private sector and MSMEs, finish 

infrastructure that is under construction, not start on projects that have not committed any 

works and defer those that have committed but not started any works. This policy stance will 

affect some big projects that were already under implementation and financed by government 

funds which are yet to secure any loan or grant funding. Foreign financed projects are given 

priority, and this is in consideration of the experience in the past couple of years where 

government faced challenges in meeting its counterpart funding commitments.  Clearing of 

arrears across all the different sectors remains central to the achievement of the set objectives 

over the Plan period. This will unlock liquidity for the private sector, thereby augmenting 

economic activity. At the same time, expenditure will be directed towards ICT, education, 

agriculture, health, tourism, water, transport energy and social protection.  
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Table 8: Summary of Estimated Capital Expenditure by Economic Sector 2019/20 (E'000)   

 
Source: MoF MTFF November 2018 

5. Development Assistance (Grants)  

Government will approve the Development Co-operation Policy to strengthen relationships with 

cooperating partners both on bilateral and multilateral level. This will clarify the measures to be 

undertaken aimed at ensuring the economic challenges faced by the country are addressed. It is 

expected that government will be able to mobilise more grant financing above the current levels 

and reach about E1 billion on average in a financial year. Furthermore, government aims to 

reintroduce the sector wide approach and focus on mainstreaming climate change to build 

resilience in all sectors.  

6. Public Private Partnerships for Financing 

During the Plan period, government will place emphasis on re-building the relationship with the 

private sector and harnessing its financing potential to ensure positive contribution to national 

development and ease pressure on fiscals. It will strengthen policy refining it for the different 

sectors and develop guidelines. This provides for an alternative way of financing development 

and ensure private sector actively participates in the recovery plan through the utilisation of PPP 

arrangements, especially on infrastructure projects. Thus, fully private sector financing becomes 

Government 

Funds
Other Funds Total

% of Total 

Capital 

Expenditure

Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries              245,531          1,015,244          1,260,775 21.9%

Commerce                         -                           -                           -   0.0%

Education                84,500                50,000              134,500 2.3%

Fuel and Energy                         -                  60,050                60,050 1.0%

General Public Services              718,300          1,623,205          2,341,505 40.6%

Health                87,909              127,930              215,839 3.7%

Manufacturing              156,500                  2,051              158,551 2.7%

Public Order, Safety and Defence              152,500                  3,566              156,066 2.7%

Recreation and Culture                14,541                         -                  14,541 0.3%

Social Security and Welfare                  5,000                13,646                18,646 0.3%

Transport and Communication              429,527              449,000              878,527 15.2%

Water Resources Management                45,300              391,711              437,011 7.6%

Housing and Community Amenities                90,037                  1,039                91,076 1.6%

Total          2,029,645          3,737,442          5,767,087 100%
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possible avenues that the Plan implementation can engage in. This will be further explored in 

operational services following the completion of an infrastructure project such as the 

International Convention Centre and Five Star Hotel. 

7. Domestic Borrowing and Loan Financing 

About E3 billion worth of infrastructure development projects are loan financed and government 

is to secure more loans for finishing ongoing projects such as the Mbhadlane – Mphandze road, 

Biotechnology Park, Railways Lothair – Matsapha, Oil Reserve projects. Government’s plan for 

projects over the Plan period to seek borrowing of concessional financing and invest in fully 

appraised projects which are economically viable. In line with debt strategy and fiscal 

consolidation objective, domestic borrowing should not crowd-out the private sector while 

external loans should not surpass the 30 percent of GDP level. 

The resources available are clearly insufficient to effectively implement the programmes to 

achieve the goals and objectives set out in the Plan. Therefore, government will embark on a 

strategy to approach bilateral and multilateral institutions for financing while exploring 

alternative sources such as PPP to mobilise more resources required for implementation of the 

NDP.  

Finally, the Moodys rating B2 is a cautionary signal that the country’s image needs to be rebuilt 

to boost lenders’ confidence by improving on the fiscals and PFM. 
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Chapter 6 - Monitoring and Evaluation 

Framework for the NDP 

1. Introduction 

The NDP will be implemented during a very challenging period characterised by serious fiscal 

constraints. Achieving the ambitious targets set by government in the Strategic Roadmap and the 

NDP amidst the limited resources environment calls for improved and close coordination in 

resource mobilisation and allocation; delivery of services and supervision of implementation of 

policy and programmes. All players are expected to adapt, co-operate and work together. 

Monitoring of implementation calls for strengthening of Public Policy Coordination Unit (PPCU) 

and central agencies. 

The success or failure of any plan depends largely on its timely implementation, real-time 

identification of bottlenecks through regular monitoring and timely decision making to address 

them. Based on this, M&E plays double role of promoting learning and accountability in the 

implementation of the NDP. It helps to identify key challenges during implementation and 

facilitating corrective actions to enhance delivery in a timely, efficient and effective manner. 

While identifying gaps in achieving targets, it also promotes accountability on results and 

utilisation of resources. On the other hand, it helps to assess outcomes and impact leading to 

policy and programmes re-consideration. 

However, over the years, and as exhaustively discussed in earlier chapters, Eswatini has faced 

challenges in the previous plan related to implementation, monitoring, evaluation and control of 

expenditure—poor prioritisation and commitment; inconsistent follow-up; insufficient data; lack 

of accountability; and insufficient mobilisation of financial resources. The current Government 

has developed NDP which integrated a Strategic Roadmap planned to turn around the economic 

challenges the country is now facing. Based on this, the government is committed to deliver on 

the NDP in full.  The planning process followed a results-based approach that derives from lessons 

learned in the past. Based on this, it constituted a hierarchy of results with clearly defined 

measurements and targets. Moreover, it also integrated a structured national M&E framework, 

which was lacking in the previous planning process. As the Strategic Roadmap is embedded in 

the NDP, the M&E framework of the later integrated indicators and targets which will also help 

to track delivery of the Strategic Roadmap.  
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The new approach is based on 7 principles:  

 Focus on priorities of priorities;  

 Establish clear accountability; 

 Set targets and develop detailed action plans;  

 Allocate resources to high impact, high marginal returns prioritised activities;  

 Create an enabling policy and regulatory environment;  

 Monitor and track progress; and  

 Communicate, collaborate and co-operate. 

2. Focus on Priorities of Priorities 

The NDP lays out the strategies (as summarised in respective sector development plans) that 

Government deems necessary for implementation. The purpose of this Plan is to galvanise 

government, the private sector, development partners, academic and research institutions and 

civil society to ensure these strategies are implemented. Selection of priorities of priorities for 

focus are based on the “low-hanging-fruits” principle. That is, in the immediate, only projects 

with highest impact and highest marginal returns, achievable with least cost are considered for 

implementation/funding.   

Therefore, to achieve the strategic objectives of the NDP, emphasis will be laid on implementing 

critical interventions that will enable the attainment of the key priority areas of stabilisation of 

the macroeconomic environment, agriculture and food security, sufficiency in energy (energy mix 

that achieves the 50-50 of Agenda 2030, transportation infrastructure and industrialisation 

focusing on big corporations and Small and Medium Scale Enterprises.  

3. Establish Clear Accountability  

Ministries, Departments and Agencies (MDAs), Public Enterprises (PE) inclusive will deliver the 

strategies and will be held accountable if implementation falls behind schedule. Accountability 

for delivery lies with the lead MDA for each strategy. To ensure the success of the NDP in boosting 

expected economic recovery, fiscal consolidation and growth, the implementation of the priority 

strategies will be overseen by the Sectoral Unit (Economic Planning Office) in the MEPD. This Unit 

will work closely with the Ministry of Finance to drive implementation and ensure accountability.  
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4. Set Targets and Develop Detailed Action Plans  

The aspirations for the country’s economic recovery and growth are ambitious. To measure the 

success of the NDP and monitor and evaluate its strategies, progress will be tracked against clear 

metrics. In collaboration with the PPCU and ACMS, MDAs will develop KPIs for each sectoral 

outcome along with time-bound targets, including targets to meet the United Nations 

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), the SADC - RISDP and AU Agenda 2063, following the 

SMART principle. Each NDP sectoral outcome will have detailed strategy, outputs, indicators that 

set out the road map for delivery step by step, i.e., who needs to do what and by when. These 

action plans will break down strategies into component activities, sub-activities, and actions. 

Actions will be sequenced against clear milestones and timelines for ease of monitoring. Each 

action will have an owner responsible for delivery.  

5. Mobilise and Allocate Resources to Priorities  

To succeed, all NDP sectoral outcomes and strategies must have adequate funding. The NDP will 

be funded primarily through the budget, based on current MTFF as described in chapter 5. 

However, given current fiscal imbalances, Government resources are limited, and additional 

resources will be needed. At present, the Government’s MTFF forecasts deficits totalling E4.0 

billion on average per year over the Plan period 2019/20-2021/22. In response, the NDP sets out 

steps to increase revenues and rationalise expenditures. Despite these actions, a funding gap will 

remain. To close this gap, external sources of funding, including concessional development 

assistance (general budget support in particular) and private sector financing options will be 

explored. These include bilateral and multilateral grants and concessional loans. The Government 

will work with development partners to ensure that the assistance they provide responds to 

national priorities and is deployed efficiently and effectively with clear accountability for results. 

The Federal Government will promote private-sector investment to finance NDP priorities. This 

will include investments in infrastructural development such as priority power, road, dam and 

rail projects. It will also encourage the private sector to lead investment in services, agriculture 

and agribusiness, manufacturing, minerals, construction and housing. PPPs and privatisation will 

encourage private participation in infrastructure, electricity and water supply.  

6. Create an Enabling Policy and Regulatory Environment  

The right policy, legal, and regulatory environment is required to accelerate implementation of 

existing and new priority projects. Government will work with the Parliament to ensure the 
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passage of stated legislation and reform measures proposed by different sectors to drive the 

economy during the Plan period.  

7. Monitor and Drive Progress  

The Government will establish robust delivery and monitoring mechanisms to ensure 

implementation of the programmes outlined in the NDP. The MEPD will be responsible for the 

coordination and monitoring of the Plan. In addition, the PPCU, under the PMO will provide 

another layer of M&E, in support of the sectoral division of MEPD and ACMS. PPCU will focus on 

the top execution priorities and will monitor the implementation of the critical initiatives closely, 

evaluate their progress against targets and milestones, provide early warning signals of potential 

risks, work closely with MDAs to articulate actionable measures to be taken against any identified 

constraints. The PPCU will have to be staffed by highly skilled and respected individuals, to drive 

implementation. The MEPD will however remain responsible for the overall coordination of all 

activities within the Plan and will build up a robust M&E capacity in order to successfully carry 

out this activity. Quarterly Progress reports will be presented to the Minister and the Cabinet. 

8. Communication  

The NDP is a national plan developed for the people of Eswatini. As such, Government will 

communicate regularly with the public and other key stakeholders to provide timely reports on 

implementation progress against targets and to collect feedback. The detailed NDP 

communication plan will use multiple channels to reach stakeholder groups, including members 

of the public, civil society, private sector organisations, development partners, Parliament, and 

academia. The main activities will be as follows:  

 Quarterly performance reports by the Minister on the progress of the NDP 

implementation; and 

 Social media engagement to ensure that all, particularly youth, can give feedback to 

Government on the NDP implementation progress. 
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Figure 28: The National M&E Processes and Actors 
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9. Monitoring and Reporting 

Deriving from above, monitoring, evaluation and reporting on progress of the NDP 2018/19 to 

2021/22 will be conducted at different levels: at the level of the implementing MDAs, at the level 

of the MEPD and by the PPCU of the Prime Minister’s Office and the Central Statistical Office.  

The role and responsibilities of the different actors are:  

(i) Executing MDAs 

 Set up internal institutional M&E system to refine plans, monitor progress and make 

evidence-based decisions on regular basis 

 Based on the information in the institutional M&E system, report to PPCU/Poverty 

Reduction M&E Division on status of achievement of plans, utilisation of resources, 

realisation of planned outputs and outcomes as well as early indication of problems with 

proposed solutions.  

(ii) MEPD 

 Poverty reduction M&E division is the responsible unit for the overall monitoring of the NDP 

as well as other national, regional and global policies and strategies. It specifically is 

responsible to: 

o Lead the designing of the national M&E system and implement as well as maintain 

it to facilitate regular tracking of progress in implementation of NDP and regional 

as well as international/global development agendas; 

o Coordinates and operationalise the monitoring, evaluation and reporting works of 

the NDP, by facilitating communication amongst experts in the different sectors 

through technical working groups on M&E;  

o Responsible for regular monitoring and reporting on the implementation progress 

of the sectoral outcomes and outputs. It provides standard templates and 

guidance for MDAs for regular reporting and quality control on reports submitted; 

o Systematic evaluation of the impact of the NDP towards achieving Vision 2022 as 

well as facilitate specific poverty diagnostic studies, analysis and research; 

o Regularly assess the information requirement of key decision makers and 

formulate strategies of data collection, analysis and reporting to satisfy the 

information needs. 
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(iii) PPCU does annual performance review, using a grading system/ monitoring of policy 

implementation. However, with the Strategic Roadmap, there will be close collaboration 

between PPCU and Poverty Reduction Unit in M&E of programmes. 

(iv) Central Statistical Office 

 Ensure implementation of statistics law and guidelines; 

 Improving data quality and standards; 

 Advocacy to enhance the use of statistics; 

 Capacity building on statistics and methodological improvements in data collection and 

analysis; and  

 Coordinate the national statistical system. 

The monitoring, evaluation and reporting system of the NDP constitutes sectoral outcomes and 

outputs, together with corresponding indicators. It also articulates performance targets for each 

national and sectoral outcome integrated with the result measurement framework including 

details of data sources and corresponding reporting templates used to guide information flow in 

line with the planned national and sectoral outcomes on regular basis. The framework is an 

integral part of the monitoring and reporting system of the NDP which has been designed in full 

consultation with all stakeholders and is provided as separate volume. 

Moreover, the result framework is intentionally inter-linked with global and regional 

commitments of the country like the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), AU Agenda 2063 as 

well as the SADC - RISDP, to help facilitate monitoring and reporting on such commitments.  

In general, the M&E system of the NDP:  

 Jointly drafted and owned by all MDAs throughout the NDP planning, indicator selection 

and target setting, as well as development of the result framework; 

 Provides all stakeholders with standardised templates and procedures to measure progress 

of performance against agreed target; 

 Enhances the culture of results and performance management as well as a basis for 

implementation of capacity building on monitoring & evaluation to achieve the desired 

outcomes of the NDP; and  

 Promotes efficiency of implementation and result based reporting to ensure evidence-

based decision making as well as policy and program design. 
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10. Information Resourcing 

Data for M&E of the NDP is mainly obtained from 2 key sources, namely, the socioeconomic and 

demographic statistical surveys and administrative reporting from the sectors. The M&E system 

is linked to the existing statistical systems of the country which provides data for performance 

assessment and management. The various indicators of each sectoral outcome have a link with 

the different surveys organised by CSO which is used to monitor progress towards the 

achievement of the NDP outcomes.  

In addition to the statistical data, regular monitoring through administrative reporting provides 

performance data on the implementation progress of the targets and planned interventions of 

the sectoral outcomes and outputs. Data from such reporting is used together with recurrent 

surveys to provide progress information on the realisation of planned outputs and outcomes.  

The Poverty Reduction and M&E Division is responsible to provide quality control, guidance and 

templates to the relevant MDAs to enhance the quality of such administrative reporting and 

generate timely and objective evidence on the achievement of targets, timely flagging of issues 

to be addressed by Senior decision-makers for course correction, easily consolidate information 

across sectors and ministries for use in regular reporting.  

MDAs are also responsible to regularly report on the progress of sectoral outcomes and outputs 

on quarterly basis using a pre-defined result-based reporting templates.  

The Poverty Reduction M&E Division of the MEPD will review the quality of the reports and hold 

quarterly sectoral progress review meetings. PPCU will be responsible for annual performance 

review of the national and sectoral outcomes. 
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Chapter 7 – Conclusions 

For Eswatini to find itself in the current economic quagmire is not by default, the signs were there 

yet the work was not put in to turn the tide. It is critical therefore for the country to take stock 

of what was done right and what was done wrong in order for a promising future to be forged. 

The achievements and challenges and lessons learnt from the recent past as articulated in the 

first section of this NDP can be used as a first step towards healing this ailing economy. It is very 

clear from the discussion that the challenges that emanated into this state of affairs in the 

country are structural in their nature therefore they need to be addressed in a structural 

adjustment perspective. It is for this and other reasons that this plan will first of all focus on fiscal 

consolidation (stopping the bleeding) followed by reforms such as proper planning, robust 

investment promotion, policy and legislation reform, enhanced private sector participation, 

Increased productivity, and good governance so that the human capital and social sectors of the 

economy are able to propel the country into a sustainable economic development trajectory.   

This NDP aims to restore the clearly defined development planning structure necessary for the 

coherent and justified allocation of resources. It incorporates the Government of Eswatini’s 

Strategic Roadmap and informs the Plan of Action 2018-2023. In the past the development 

planning and the budgeting process have been treated as separate interventions exemplified by 

the number of capital projects that had not been linked into recurrent spending hence reversing 

all the gains made by the capital investment because of lack of budget for maintenance. It is 

therefore very important for legitimacy of the budgeting process that it follows the development 

plan.   

It will be very important to strengthen M&E of programmes and projects and this plan is limited 

by lack of quantifiable baselines and this gap calls for increased investment on research, surveys 

and data collection. A wider and broad-spectrum participation will not only enrich the next 

development plan but will ensure ownership and rigorous implementation of planned strategies 

and interventions, with the ultimate goal to sustainably develop the country to the Eswatini that 

every citizen will want. 
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Appendix A – Monitoring and Evaluation Framework 

Indicator Baseline Target Data Source Champion 

National Outcome 1 - Good Governance, Economic Recovery & Fiscal Stability 

Financing of Budgets Unfinanced Budgets Budgets Fully Financed Budget Estimates MoF, MoPS & MEPD 

Accumulation of arrears Arrears being accumulated Accumulation of arrears halted MoF & Treasury MoF 

Clearance of arrears Stock of arrears at E3-5 Billion E3 Billion of arrears cleared MoF & Treasury MoF 

Budget alignment to NDPs 
No alignment between budgeting and 
National Planning 

Budgets clearly aligned to NDPs Budget Estimates MoF, MoPS & MEPD 

Fiscal Deficit as % of GDP 7.8% <3% Budget Estimates MoF, MoPS & MEPD 

Wage-bill & Transfers as % of total expenditure 58.5% 50% Budget Estimates MoF & MoPS 

% of approved capital projects appraised  0% 100% MEPD MEPD 

% of approved capital projects with positive net 
benefit  

Baseline TBU 100% Budget Estimates MEPD 

SACU receipts as a % of total revenues 36% <30%  Budget Estimates MoF & ERA 

SACU receipts stabilisation fund  None  Established MoF MoF 

Total Public debt stock as % of GDP 24% <30% MoF & CBE MoF 

Gross official reserves months of import cover <3 >4  CBE CBE & MoF 

Overall average inflation rate 4.8% 3-6% CSO CBE 

Total grants received E536 million >E1 Billion Budget Estimates MEPD 

Share of total intra-SACU imports (%) 8% >10% ERA Trade Statistics MoF & ERA 

Single institution for collecting taxes 2 Institutions currently (ERA) & 
Government Treasury 

ERA the sole institution collecting 
revenue for government  

PEU Reports  MoF 

Wages as % of recurrent expenditure 49.7% <43% Budget Estimates MoF & MoPS 

Recurrent expenditure as % of total expenditure 81% <75% Budget Estimates MoF, MoPS & MEPD 

Occurrence of line ministry budget reallocations Baseline TBU <5%  MoF MoF 

Extra-budgetary expenditure Baseline TBU E0  MoF MoF 

National Outcome 2 - Enhanced & Dynamic Private Sector Supporting Sustainable & Inclusive Growth 

Real economic growth of manufacturing and 
agriculture > growth of tertiary sector 

Less than growth of tertiary sector Greater than growth of tertiary sector CSO MoA, MCIT & Industry 

Nominal export growth (%) 2.7% >12%  ERA MCIT & Industry 

Export product concentration index (Herfindahl-
Hirschmann index) 

0.23 (HS2 trade data) or 0.35 (HS6 trade 
data) 

<0.2 (HS2 trade data) or <0.31 (HS6 
trade data) 

ERA MCIT & Industry 

Proportion of exports destined to SACU region as % 
of total exports 

70% <65% ERA MCIT & Industry 

Overall World Bank Ease of Doing Business Rank 117 <110 World Bank MCIT  

‘Enforcement of Contracts’ World Bank Ease of 
Doing Business Rank 

169 <145 World Bank MJCA 
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Indicator Baseline Target Data Source Champion 

‘Trading across borders’ World Bank Ease of Doing 
Business Rank 

32 <28 World Bank MCIT, ERA & MPWT 

Average electricity inflation per year (%) >15% 3-6% CSO MNRE, EERA & Industry 

Internet data costs Baseline TBU Regional averages ESCCOM ESCCOM & Industry 

‘Regulatory Challenges’ rank in the annual Company 
Survey exercises 

1 <10 CBE & MEPD PPCU 

Skills-gap % 47.1% <42% CSO Labour Force Survey MoE & Industry 

Annual imports of construction and capital goods as 
a % of GDP 

7.2% >10% ERA  MCIT, EIPA & Industry 

Annual net foreign direct investment inflows as a % 
of GDP 

-1.3%  >3.5% CBE MCIT, EIPA & Industry 

Unemployment rate (%) 23% <20% 
CSO Labour Force Survey & 
MOLSS 

MCIT, MOLSS & Industry 

Number of net new jobs created per year Baseline TBU >4000 
CSO Labour Force Survey & 
MOLSS 

MCIT, MOLSS & Industry 

Non-performing loans as % of credit extended 18% <12% CBE & FSRA MCIT, CBE & FSRA 

Informal sector as % of total economy 37.4% 33% ESEPARC MCIT & ERA 

# of industrial estate developed 3 4 Progress report MCIT 

Industrial policy operational Policy under implementation Continue implementation of policy MCIT MCIT & Industry 

% of export with value addition and beneficiation of 
local primary products;  

32% 50% MCIT & Industry MCIT & Industry 

# of operational agro-processing value chain 
industries 

12 20 MCIT, MoA & Industry MCIT, MoA & Industry 

# of operational mining benefeciation industries 2 5 MNRE & Industry MNRE & Industry 

% of SMEs with access to finance 9% 30% CFI CFI 

Exports from SMEs as % of total exports Baseline TBU >8% ERA MCIT  

# of advocacy campaign organized on standards 65 300 SWASA SWASA 

# of media programmes conducted on standards 15 26 SWASA SWASA 

# of Competent/Accredited laboratories 1 4 SWASA RQID 

# of new National Standards developed and 
operational 

273 288 SWASA Report SWASA 

Legal framework for establishing Commercial Bench 
created (Y/N) 

No legal framework in place Legal framework for establishing 
Commercial Bench created 

IRMU  IRMU 

Commercial bench appointed (Y/N) No commercial bench in place Commercial bench appointed IRMU  IRMU 

Volume of cereal (maize  & rice) production 114,116 MT 131,235 MT MoA  MoA  

Increase in productivity of cereals (Maize) 2.0 Mt/ha 8.0Mt/ha  MoA  MoA  

Increase in productivity of cereals (Rice) 1.0Mt/ha 2.0Mt/ha Rice MoA  MoA  

% of post-harvest loss (Maize) 35-42%   <10%  MoA MoA  

# of medium dams constructed 15 40 MoA annual report MoA  

Amount of new land under irrigation Baseline TBU 15,000 Ha MoA annual report MoA  

Local Electric Power Generation capacity in MW;  178.8 >230 MNRE & EERA MNRE, EERA & Industry 

% of clean/renewable energy  Baseline TBU >30% MNRE & EERA MNRE, EERA & Industry 
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Indicator Baseline Target Data Source Champion 

Days of reliable and secure supply of petroleum 
products 
                                    

2 days 30 days MNRE MNRE 

# of international tourists visited Eswatini annually 1.3 Million 1.5 Million ETA ETA 

# of domestic tourists  113,000 125,000 ETA ETA 

National Outcome 3 - Enhanced Social & Human Capital Development 

Education related expenditure as % of GDP 17% 21% Budget Estimates  MOF  

Health related expenditure as % of GDP/total 
government expenditure 

11% 15% Budget Estimates  MOF  

ECCDE enrolment Rate (male/female) 33.00% 60% Annual Education Census  MOET  

Primary school net enrolment rate (male/female) 94.5% (2016) 96% Annual Education Census  MOET  

Lower secondary school net enrolment rate 28.4% (2016) 60% Annual Education Census  MOET  

Senior secondary school net enrolment rate 42.4% (2016) 60% Annual Education Census  MOET  

No of students enrolled in higher learning 
institutions 

10632 (2016) 12758 AEC & ESHEC Reports  MOET  

No of graduates from higher education and TVET 
institutions (male/female)   

No baseline increased by 20% AEC & ESHEC Reports  MOET  

Total number of students admitted to TVET 
(male/female) 

No baseline increased by 20% AEC & ESHEC Reports  MOET  

% of university students specialized in STEM 6% (2015) 20% AEC & ESHEC Reports  MOET  

# of children with special education need enrolled in 
primary schools 

57,360 
Early identification and intervention 
study underway to identify SEN 
children 

EMIS data MOET  

# of children with special education needs enrolled 
in secondary schools 

15,902  EMIS data MOET  

% of qualified teachers in Primary schools 93% 100% EMIS data MOET 

% of qualified teachers in Secondary schools 72% 90% EMIS data MOET 

Student teacher ratio in primary schools 1:27 1:30 EMIS data MOET 

Student teacher ratio in secondary schools 1:30 1:30 EMIS data MOET 

Primary school completion rate 100.20% 100% EMIS data MOET 

Lower secondary school completion rate 66.90% 80% EMIS data MOET 

Transition rate from primary to secondary school 92.7% (2016) 95% EMIS data MOET 

Primary school repetition rate 14% (2016) 5% EMIS data MOET 

Lower secondary reputation rate 19% 5% EMIS data MOET 

Senior secondary reputation rate 12.10% 5% EMIS data MOET 

Maternal deaths  593 per 100,000 live births 120 per 100,000 live births HMIS data  MOH  

New-born deaths 20 per 100 live births (MICS 2014)  15 per 1000 live births HMIS data  MOH  

Under-5 mortality  67 per 1000 40 per 1,000 MICS 2014 MOH  

Percentage of under-5 children who are stunted 25.5%  0.15 MICS 2015 MOH  

Prevalence of stunting among under 5 children 0.255   EHIES  MOH  
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Indicator Baseline Target Data Source Champion 

Reduced incidence of NCD (i.e for each of 
Hypertension, diabetes mellitus, Cancer, Cardio 
Vascular diseases, and Chronic Obstructive 
Pulmonary Diseases) 

No baseline 0.2 CMIS  MOH  

Reduce morbidity due to NCDs No baseline 0.2 CMIS  MOH  

Reduce mortality from NCD  No baseline 0.2 CMIS  MOH  

Reduce disability due to NCDs  No baseline 0.2 CMIS  MOH  

Reduce HIV incidence rate 0.0136 0.009 CMIS  MOH  

# of new HIV infections per 1,000 uninfected 
population, by sex, age and key populations  

1.36/1000 0,9/1000 CMIS  MOH  

Reduce TB mortality among HIV negative 19 per 100,000 5 per 100,000 
HMIS data & TB Prevalence 
Surveys  

MOH  

Tuberculosis incidence per 1,000 00 population  3.98/100000 2/100000 Global TB Report  MOH  

Malaria- related deaths  no baseline  0 Malaria Survey  MOH  

Increase percentage of service points within 8 km 
radius 

0.75 0.9 CMIS  MOH  

Increase availability of basic equipment (Blood 
pressure, sthethoscope, Thermometer, Adult scale, 
Child Scale and Light Source) 

0.81 0.9 HMIS MOH  

Key policy decisions informed by analysis of relevant 
data  

  1 HMIS MOH  

Reduce mortality from diseases originating from 
outside Eswatini (i.e. Yellow fever, H1N1,H3H2,  
Ebola) 

No baseline  0.2   MOH  

Endorsed and validated sector policy document and 
Strategic Plan  

No strategic plan and policy in place 
Endorsed & validated sector policy 
and strategic plan in place & 
operational 

Validated sector policy and 
strategic plan document 

MoYSCA 

Number of quarterly Inter-ministerial  Committees 
meetings 

Inter-ministerial committee non-
functional 

4 per year 
Minutes & reports of the 
Inter-ministerial Committee 
meetings 

MoYSCA 

Number of Technical Working Group meetings No technical working group  10 per year 
Minutes & reports of the 
technical working group 
meetings 

MoYSCA 

Improved monitoring and reporting database 
operational  

No reliable data Database in place with reliable data Performance Reports  MoYSCA 

Percent of stakeholders effectively using the 
monitoring and reporting framework 

0 1 
Comprehensive report of the 
sector 

MoYSCA 

Adoption of the Monitoring, evaluation and 
Reporting framework by stakeholders 

None 
Framework endorsed and used by 
stakeholders 

Comprehensive report of the 
sector 

MoYSCA 

Database developed and operational  No database Database in place with reliable data 

Availability of relevant and 
reliable data for decision 
making and planning 
purposes (database in place) 

MoYSCA 

Number of partnership agreements signed  None 2 MoUs signed MoYSCA 
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Indicator Baseline Target Data Source Champion 

Number of youth businesses awarded tenders 
annually 

No database 
10% increase in tender awarded to 
youth businesses 

Reports MoYSCA 

Youth Empowerment Policy developed  None 
Youth Empowerment Policy 
Development 

Youth Empowerment Policy 
validated and implemented 

MoSCYA, Stakeholders 

Mechanism for Comprehensive Service Delivery 
developed 

None 
Mechanism for comprehensive 
service delivery 

Mechanism applied by 
stakeholders 

MoSCYA, DPM, 
Health,stakeholders 

Number of young people involved in creative and 
cultural activities 

No baseline 0.5 
Register of artists, 
membership to various arts 
codes 

ENCAC, MoSCYA, stakeholders 

Number of artists in skills development programme No baseline 0.2 Registers, records and reports ENCAC, MoSCYA, stakeholders 

No of innovation from Creative industry hubs None 20 Reports, records ENCAC, MoSCYA, stakeholders 

Number of young people nurtured and promoted None 20 Reports, registers ENCAC, MoSCYA, stakeholders 

Awareness activities and educational campaigns  None 4 Reports ENCAC 

 Reviewed Policy  None 1 Reviewed Policy document ENCAC 

A fully fledged Arts Centre established  None 1 Arts Centre established ENCAC 

No of cross border exchange programmes and 
bilateral relations established 

None 1 MoU ENCAC 

No of creative industry hubs established None 4 
Creative industry hubs 
established 

ENCAC, MoSCYA, stakeholders 

Talent identification, nurturing and promotion 
programme 

None 
Talent identification and nurturing 
programme in place 

Programme endorsed and 
implemented 

ENSRC, Stakeholders 

National LTAD Framework developed  None National LTAD Framework 
National LTAD Framework 
endorsed and operational 

ENSRC, Stakeholders 

A National Sports Academy and Centre of Excellence 
established  

None 
Endorsed & validated sector policy 
and strategic plan in place & 
operational 

National Sports Academy in 
Place and operational 

MoSCYA, ENSRC, Stakeholders 

Number of youth business beneficiaries in finance 
and financial services 

No reliable data 200 Annual Reports 
MoSCYA, MoET and 
Stakeholders 

Number of thriving youth businesses and those that 
have transitioned from the informal economy to the 
formal economy under this programme 

No reliable data 200 Annual Reports 
MoSCYA, MoET and 
Stakeholders 

Survival rate of youth businesses No reliable data 0.9 Annual Reports Youth Enterprise Fund 

Number of engagements with the Ministry of 
Education and Training  

None so far 4 meetings 
Quarterly reports and 
Minutes of the meetings 

MoSCYA, MoET and 
Stakeholders 

A training, mentorship and coaching programme 
implemented 

None 
1 Mentorship and coaching 
programme in place  

Register of beneficiaries YEF, stakeholders 

Laws harmonized with CEDAW; 
Sexual Offences and Domestic Violence 
Act 2018, The Election of women into 
the House of Assembly Act 2018 

Marriage Act, Land Policy, Deeds 
Registry Act, Administration of 
Estates Act, Trans National crime, 
Employment Act, Legal Aid Bill,  

Number of Laws and Policies 
reviewed 

MOJCA 

Resource mobilization strategy developed and 
operational  

National Strategy to End Violence Action 
Plan costed. 

Comprehensive National Strategy to 
End Violence Action Plan fully 
implemented for all the programes 

Resource strategy and regular 
reports of the Department 

DPMO 
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Indicator Baseline Target Data Source Champion 

% increase in funds allocated for Gender and Family 
Issues programs; 

0.014 % of National Budget 10 % of National Budget 
% Increase in Budget 
Allocation 

MOF  

DGFI operational from appropriate Office space  ( 3 Offices available)  5 Offices  Number of Offices Allocated DPMO 

% of women decision makers in cabinet;  0.3 
50% as per SADC Gender and 
Development Indicator 

% increase of women in 
Cabinet 

Cabinet 

% of women decision makers in executive bodies in 
the public sector;  

0.3 
50% as per SADC Gender and 
Development Indicator 

% increase of women in 
Executive bodies in the public 
sector 

MOPS 

% of women decision makers in the judiciary; 
                                                                          
26.5% 

50% as per SADC Gender and 
Development Indicator 

% increase of women in the 
Judiciary 

MOJCA 

% of women decision makers in the parliament  
                                                                         
20.3% 

50% as per SADC Gender and 
Development Indicator 

% increase of women in 
parliament 

EBC 

Strategy to increase women representation 
developed and being implemented 

Strategy not developed ,however 
programmes on increasing women's 
representation in decision making 
positions were implemented 

Strategy on women in decision 
making positions developed 

Strategy on Women in 
Decision Making Position and 
regular reports of the 
Department 

DPMO 

% of sectors institutionalizing & mainstreaming 
gender issues 

0.5 0.9 
% increase of sectors 
institutionalizing and 
mainstreaming gender 

DPMO 

Prevalence of women who have experienced 
physical or sexual violence by intimate partner in 
the last 12 months;  

Survey on the prevalence of  women 
experiencing physical or sexual violence 
by intimate partner has not been 
conducted, however the National 
Surveillance system on Violence in the 
country is 46% 

Increase in reported cases 55% 
% increase in the number of 
reported cases 

DPMO 

Prevalence of women who have experienced 
physical or sexual violence other than by intimate 
partner in the last 12 months;  

Survey on the prevalence of  women 
experiencing physical or sexual violence 
by intimate partner has not been 
conducted, however the National 
Surveillance system on Violence in the 
country is 54% 

Increase in reported cases 60% 
% increase in the number of 
reported cases 

DPMO 

% of referred cases of sexual and gender-based 
violence against women and children that are 
investigated and sentenced; 

non availability of information 
management system 

All cases recorded in the system be 
investigated and sentenced 

Operational information 
management system 

MOJCA 

Family strengthening  policy developed 
Family strengthening  policy not 
developed  

Family Strengthening Policy 
developed 

Family Strengthening Policy 
and reports for the 
department 

DPMO 

National Strategy to End Violence operationalized  
National Strategy to End Violence 
developed and operational 

Action Plan for the National Strategy 
to end Violence  fully implemented 

Reduced incidence of 
Violence 

DPMO 

 Gender Equity Act and regulations developed  Gender Equity Bill not developed Draft Gender Equity Bill  
Consultative reports and the 
Draft Gender Equity Bill 

MOJCA 

No of women and young women trained on 
economic activities;  

FEMCOM Strategy, Plan of Action and 
Website 

200 Women and young women 
trained on economic activities 

  DPMO 
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Indicator Baseline Target Data Source Champion 

No of women and young men supported in 
economic activities 

FEMCOM and Men Engage Strategy   50 young men and 100 young women    DPMO 

Proportion of resources mobilized ; 
NO Resource mobilization strategy but 
this activity is in the FEMCOM Strategic 
Plan  

Resource mobilization strategy   DPMO 

FEMCOM strategy operational  FEMCOM strategy not operational  Costed FEMCOM Action Plan  
Full implementation of Action 
Plan 

DPMO 

Gender and development Index and Womens Score 
Card which informs Africa Gender and Development 
Index + African Womens Score Card 

National Gender and Development 
Index and Womens Score Card 
developed 

National Gender and Development 
Index and Womens Score Card 
updated biannually 

  DPMO 

Review of National Gender Policy, Action Plan and 
M&E Framework 

National Gender Policy 2010, Plan of 
Action and M&E Framework 

Reviewed National Gender Policy 
2010, Plan of Action and M&E 
Framework 

  DPMO 

Social welfare services decentralized;  

Social Workers deployed at all REO 
offices, some  Hospitals and Health 
Centers,  all regions and some  and sub-
regions  

Establish Umphakatsi and Urban Child 
Justice Committees  

Visit all DSW outposts to 
verify the existence of social 
workers 

DPMO 

No of beneficiaries receiving social welfare through 
decentralized structure; 

FY 2018/19 -70,595 beneficiaries  
All beneficiaries receiving services at 
decentralized station  

implementation of efficient 
disbursement mechanism  

DPMO 

Efficiency of social workers improved 

Case Management System piloted at 4 
Tinkhundla: Mkhiweni ,Lubulini 
,Somtongo Mandlangemisi and 
Mkhiweni  

Roll out of Case Management System 
(Performance Management) 

Performance Management 
System based on Case 
Management developed 

DPMO 

No of qualified social workers recruited;  57 in FY 2016/17 Training of the recruited staff  
Number of staff enrolled and 
graduating from the 
programmes  

DPMO 

Capacity building plan of DSW in place UNESWA provides degree in Social Work  
Identify local, (UNESWA), regional 
and international training institutes 
for training , Capacity building Plan 

MOU with Institutions DPMO 

No of DSW offices procured at different levels 12 prefabricated offices procured 
Fully capacitating regional and sub-
regional offices  

Number of offices allocated DPMO 

No of people reached through awareness campaign No strategy in place  
DSW Strategic Plan with 
Communication Strategy developed 

Communication Strategy 
activities  implemented  

DPMO 

No. of halfway houses constructed None  
Propose for the developments of 
Halfway Home facility  

Project proposal document 
develop 

DPMO 

PSS mainstreamed in all planning and interventions 
for children and society protection 

PSSS interventions exist In scattered  
unstructured interventions with no 
parent ministry 

NCSD will coordinate the policy 
environment, strengthen and 
professionalize children/social service 
interventions 

PSS interventions 
standardised and adhere to 
professional practice 

DPMO 

No of PSS TWG meetings 

 A National PSS Technical Working  
Group has been strengthened by 
partnerships with Faith-Based 
organizations(FBO)  

One multi-sectoral PSS Technical 
Working Group leading all National 
PSS interventions  

% of Children Social service 
providers affiliated to PSS 
TWG  with plans aligned to  
PSS strategies 

DPMO 
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Indicator Baseline Target Data Source Champion 

No of children supported 
OVC Cash Transfer - 13506 beneficiaries, 
operating the Halfway Home  

Halfway Home    DPMO 

% of child  Stakeholder Organization Collaborating 
on children Protection interventions;  

National Children Master Plan( National 
Development Plan. National Strategic 
Plan, National Plan of Action and 
National Monitoring & Evaluation Plans) 

Operationalize National Master plan 
for children. 

Sample Stakeholder plans 
&verify alignment to National 
Master Plan for Children. 

DPMO 

All national  children interventions are aligned to 
respond to the  prioritized United Nations 
concluding recommendations to the kingdom of 
Eswatini(2006) & African Charter on Rights & 
Welfare of the Child(ACRWC) and Vision 2022. 

Children Stakeholders interventions 
(2006-2017) have been incorporated in 
the  state Party Report on United 
Nations Convention on the Right of the 
Child(UNCRC) & ACRWC 

All major issues raised by United 
Nations , African Union, SADC and 
other independent assessors be 
addressed by National Strategic 
Interventions.  

Improved Rating of Country 
by Global , Regional assessing 
bodies. 

DPMO 

Case Management System  
Pilot study on National Case 
Management was undertaken 

A comprehensive Harmonized Multi-
sectoral National Child- Case 
Management  system developed and 
implemented. 

All Children Stakeholders 
have  convergent information 
on abused cases. 

DPMO 

Vulnerability and Children needs met by adequate, 
timely, responsive support  (largely domestic)from  
all sectors of society   

A draft resource mobilization strategy  

A national resource mobilization 
strategy/mechanism be established, 
institutionalized and fully 
operationalized 

Increased Proportion of 
Children investment and 
social funding be drawn from 
local domestic resources 

DPMO 

NCSD be adequately resourced to create an enabling 
children support environment to empower children 
actors to effectively discharge  children services at 
National, regional, Tinkhundal and chiefdom level 
spatial locations 

The National children Services 
Department (NCSD) has been 
established to drive the full 
development agenda for children, and 
supported with initial establishing 
resources(Offices in only in Mbabane, 
Staff, Operational budget, Inherited 
equipment) 

Children Plans, and interventions 
structured, institutionalized , 
resourced to support children plans 
at National , Regional , Tinhundla 
,Chiefdom , communities in urban, 
rural and peri-urban spatial locations 

Clients (Children, Parents, 
Families, Communities) have 
easy access, to available 
children  services  

DPMO 

No of children Stakeholders collaborating under one 
unified Children information management system 

UNICEF-funded Survey on business and 
Technical capability of stakeholder to 
harmonize Child Communication System 

Design of a fully unified business and 
technical Communication Platform 
for all children stakeholders.  

Number of Children 
Stakeholder Organizations 
connected to and using one 
communication platform 

DPMO 

Foster care support strengthened  Foster care support strengthened (N);  Foster care support strengthened (y);  
Foster care  guidelines 
developed  

DPMO 

% of births registered within 3 months 53% birth registration 
100% birth registration within 3 
months 

% of birth registration within 
3 months 

MOHA 

No of awareness creation events organized    
Sensitization of the public on birth 
registration  

No of awareness creation 
events organized 

MOHA 

MIS system for DSW in place and operational 
MIS system for DSW in place and 
operational (Y/)as a pilot  

Roll out the MIS  
improved targeting and 
enrollment processes 

DPMO 

Adequately trained M&E personnel in place  
Adequately trained M&E personnel in 
place (N) 

Establish M&E Framework and 
capacitate DMO with M&E personnel 

M&E framework  in place, 
personnel posted 

DPMO 

No of vulnerable children enrolled in schools 
FY 2018/19  Secondary and High School 
- 58,186 beneficiaries , x for primary 
school 

Enable all vulnerable children to 
access education 

No of vulnerable children 
enrolled in schools 

DPMO 
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Indicator Baseline Target Data Source Champion 

No of children receiving financial support 
FY 2018/19  Secondary and High School 
- 58,186 beneficiaries  

Institutionalize a targeting and 
enrollment guidelines  

improved targeting and 
enrollment processes 

DPMO 

Volume of financial support provided to vulnerable 
children 

FY 2018/19- E190,000,000 budget for 
OVC Education Grant  

Continued support to vulnerable 
children   

Volume of financial support 
provided to vulnerable 
children 

DPMO 

No of elderly persons supported FY 2018/19 -70,595 beneficiaries  
Develop guideline and regulation of 
the grant , improve grant 
disbursement mechanism  

regulation and guidelines in 
place, efficient disbursement 
mechanism in place  

DPMO 

Programs to address vulnerability of ex-servicemen 
introduced  

Programs to address vulnerability of ex-
servicemen introduced (N);  A grant is 
offered  

    DPMO 

No of programs reviewed   

Communities, Private Sector and  
non-Government players  mobilized 
to complement government 
programs 

No of programs implemented 
with partners complementing 
or collaborating with 
government 

DPMO 

No of people with disability supported FY 2018/19 -4658 beneficiaries 
Operationalizing the Persons with 
Disability Act and its Plan of Action , 
support  to Persons With Disabilities 

No of people with disability 
supported 

DPMO 

 
No of Tinkhundla with disability outreach services; 

None     DPMO 

No of assistive devices procured 
FY 2018/19 -240 devises bought and  
611 donated to the Office  

Procurement of assistive devices  
No of assistive devices 
procured;  

DPMO 

All Children stakeholders use one National 
Monitoring & evaluation Framework 

Coordination structure of Children 
Stakeholders defined in National 
Children Policy(2009); National 
Monitoring & Evaluation Plan for 
Children(2011-2015) being reviewed. 

A comprehensive Master Children 
Development Plan, National Multi-
sectoral Strategic Plan, National 
Children Plan of Action and 
Monitoring & Evaluation framework 
developed and  fully implemented. 

All Children Stakeholders use 
one National  Master Plan, 
Plans of Action, Common Key 
Performance Indicators(KPI) 
in a unified National  M& E 
Plan. 

DPMO 

All Children  interventions are informed and based a 
standardized research criteria. 

A National Multi-sectoral Advisory body 
for children interventions has been 
established with full terms of reference 
to guide  research criteria for children 
interventions.  

All children interventions be informed 
by standardized research criteria. 

% of children interventions  
informed by a standardized 
national research guidelines. 

DPMO 

Number of Children Implementers using a unified 
integrated Information management system (Tool) 

n/a develop  
Integrated Information 
management system(Tool) in 
place  

DPMO 

%  of Children stakeholders participated in National 
planning workshops 

%  of Children Stakeholders affiliated to 
National Advisory Body/ Children 
Council. 

100% of Children Services Providers & 
stakeholders draw their plans and 
Children interventions from National 
Master Plan for Children.  

% of children Stakeholders 
interventions aligned to a 
National Master Plan for 
Children 

DPMO 

No of stakeholders trained on data collection, 
analysis and report writing 

n/a 
Coordinated information sharing and 
reporting mechanism for all children 
stakeholders 

No of stakeholders trained on 
data collection, analysis and 
report writing 

DPMO 
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Indicator Baseline Target Data Source Champion 

No of stakeholders trained on result based M&E n/a 
Development of M&E framework for 
all children programmes 
/intervention  

M&E framework  in place DPMO 

National Outcome 4 - Efficient Public Service Delivery That Respects Human Rights, Justice & the Rule of Law 

% of public service institutions with improved 
service delivery 

No data 50% Reports on Public Institutions  MOPS  

ICT system modernized and operational (Y/N) ICT system needs modernization 
Modernized ICT system in place and 
operational 

e-Government Reports  MICT 

Labour systems harmonized with education systems 
(Y/N) 

Systems not harmonized with education 
Harmonised labour system in place 
and operational 

Performance Reports  MOLSS 

National human resources development plan 
implemented 

No national human resources 
development plan and strategy 

National human resource 
development plan fully implemented 

Performance Reports  MOLSS 

Labour market information system in place No labour market information system 
Labour market information system in 
place;  

Labour Market Information 
System report 

MOLSS 

No of graduates participating on national graduates 
internship program 

0 100 Performance  Reports  MOLSS 

Labour Market Analysis conducted No labour market analysis 
Labour market analysis completed 
and report available 

Labour Market Analysis 
report 

MOLSS 

No of public employment service centers 
established; 

0 8 8 Service centres established MOLSS 

No of institutions with positive labour assessment 
and inspection  

No baseline  Increased by 30% CMAC report CMAC 

Social security policy approved and in place No social security policy Approved policy document available Performance Report MOLSS 

No of community members trained on 
entrepreneurship skills;  

925 Community Members per year 1200 Community Members per year Performance Reports MTAD 

Volume of funding mobilized for community income 
generation projects 

E11M per year E60M per year M&E Reports MTAD 

Community development policy developed (Y/N) No Policy in place. Finalized Policy Document. Performance Reports                                                          MTAD 

No. of trained Traditional Leaders 
1000 Traditional Leaders trained per 
year            

1000 Traditional Leaders trained per 
year 

Performance Reports                                            MTAD 

No. of trained Politicians and Local Government.   
600  Politicians and Local Government 
officials already trained 

600  Politicians and Local 
Government officials  trained per 
year 

Performance Reports. MTAD 

case backlog reduced (criminal and civil cases 
finalised)  

cases from 2000 to 2015 reinstated  
cases from early 2000 to 2015 
finalised.  

Judicial Service Reports  MOJCA 

Case management system operational (Y/N) Dysfunctional Case Management System 
Operational Case Management 
System 

Judicial Service Reports  MOJCA 

Legal aid mechanism established and operational 
(Y/N) 

No legal aid system in place 
Legal aid mechanism established and 
operational 

Judicial Service Reports  MOJCA 

No of Laws Aligned to the Constitution 14 50 Performance reports MOJCA 

Law Reform Commission  None  In place and operational  Performance reports MOJCA 
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NACF established and Secretariat in place and 
operational                                                                                      

NACF is not in place 
NACF operational, 10 dissemination 
meetings of the Anti-corruption 
strategy 

MOJ&CA quarterly reports MOJCA 

National Corruption Perception Survey 
37.4% (National Corruption Perception 
survey 2017) 

10% 
ACC annual report. Survey 
done in 5yr intervals after 5 
yrs 

MOJCA 

300 anti-corruption awareness exercises conducted 
across sectors and                                    25,000 
materials printed and disseminated 

Over 500 awareness and multi-media 
programmes carried out across sectors 

800 awareness exercises conducted              
25,000 materials distributed 

ACC and NACF quarterly 
reports 

MOJCA 

% reduction in rate of human trafficking No baseline  reduced by 20% 
Prime  Minister’s office 
Report 

PMO 

# of refugee staff with specialised skills 3 5 
# of staff in the department 
with specialised skills 

Home Affairs 

# of Immigration, CRVS and Refugee staff with 
uniform and name tags 

0 470 
Immigration, CRVS and 
Refugee staff wearing 
uniform to work 

Home Affairs 

# of educational sessions done on radio 0 52 Radio programme Home Affairs 

CRVS Bill  Draft Bill available CRVS Act in place CRVS Act and Immigration Bill Home Affairs 

Immigration Bill No immigration bill Situation Analysis completed Situation analysis report Home Affairs 

Migration Policy developed No migration policy Migration Policy Framework in place Policy Framework Document Home Affairs 

Reduced # of long stayers at the Malindza Reception 
centre 

0 200 Refugee Report Home Affairs 

# of specified hospitals in each region with mini-
service centres  

1 5 
Hospitals with mini-service 
centres operational 

Home Affairs 

# of current births and deaths registered in hospitals data not available 100% of all hospital births and deaths CRVS quarterly report Home Affairs 

% of urban population leaving in cleaner 
environment 

60% 65% 

Housing Census Reports by 
Central Statistics Office 
(CSO)/Urban Local 
Governments 

Housing/ Department of Urban 
Local government 

% of road resurfaced to bitumen standard and fitted 
with storm water drains  

70% 75% 
Annual Reports from Urban 
Local Governments 

Housing/ Department of Urban 
Local government/Urban Local 
Governments 

Number of trainings/ workshops held with residents 
from 2 ULG's 

0 2 
Ministry Annually Reports to 
Parliament 

Housing/ Department of Urban 
Local government/Urban Local 
Governments 

Number of trained residents on LED in initiatives 0 40 
Ministry Annual Reports to 
Parliament 

Housing/ Department of Urban 
Local government/Urban Local 
Governments 

% of well-planned human settlements though out 
the country and improved life quality for residents  

70% 75% 
Ministry Annual Reports to 
Parliament 

Department of Housing and 
Human Settlements 

% communities participating in National Physical 
Planning 

80% 90% 

Ministry Annual Reports to 
Parliament/ Ministry of 
Tinkhundla Annual Reports to 
Parliament 

Department of Housing and 
Human Settlements/Urban 
Local Governments/ Ministry of 
Tinkhundla 
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% of affordable serviced plots developed  68% 75% 
Ministry Annual Reports to 
Parliament/CSO 

Housing/Department of 
Housing and Human 
Settlements/Department of 
Urban Local Government 

% of residents with ownership of serviced plots 68% 75% 
Ministry Annual Reports to 
Parliament/CSO 

Housing/Eswatini National 
Housing Board 

% of land parcels under government ownership 30% 35% 
Ministry Annual Reports to 
Parliament 

Housing/Department of 
Housing and Human 
Settlements 

% of land parcels for National use 30% 35% 
Ministry Annual Reports to 
Parliament 

Housing/Department of 
Housing and Human 
Settlements 

Fire Service Bill reviewed and Approved into an Act  0 1 Annual Reports Fire Service Department 

Regulations produced 0 1 Annual Reports  Fire Service Department 

Number of mobile fire stations constructed  3 5 
Ministry Annual Reports to 
Parliament 

Fire Service Department 

Number of Specialised Fire Fighting Equipment 
(RIV's)  

10 13 
Ministry Annual Reports to 
Parliament 

Fire Service Department 

Number of fire and rescue incidents  attended 350 300 
Ministry Annual Reports to 
Parliament/Police Report 

Fire Service Department 

Number of fire fighters recruited and trained 0 170 
Ministry Annual Reports to 
Parliament/Police Report 

Fire Service Department 

Crime rate;  0.30% 0% incidents reports Correctional 

Volume of field crops and vegetables harvested; 
Water catchment capacity increased 

50% 70% Annual Re[ports  Correctional 

% of complaint cases;  100% 100% complaints file Correctional 

Comprehensive palliative care provided (Y/N) 100% 100% health statistics (internal) Correctional 

% of inmates with access to clean water and energy 100% 100% complaints file Correctional 

Crime rate 1.20% reduce crime by 4% 
Performance Reports/ Annual 
Reports 

Police 

% of Detection Rate 8.50% 21% 
Performance Reports/ Annual 
Reports 

Police 

Homicides per 100 000 10.10 6.26 
Performance Reports/ Annual 
Reports 

  

No of police stations constructed 1 Police  Station 3 Police Stations 
Annual Capital Reports/ 
Performance Reports/ Annual 
Reports 

Police 

No of satellite posts constructed 1 Police Post 3 Police Posts  
Annual Capital Reports/ 
Performance Reports/ Annual 
Reports 

Police 

Rate of traffic accidents per 1000 cars 10.90% reduce traffic accidents by 8% 
Performance Reports/ Annual 
Reports 

Police 
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Road deaths per 100 000 16.70 8.42 
Performance Reports/ Annual 
Reports 

Police 

Code of conduct for police officials in place and 
operational (Y/N) 

yes Code of conduct  operational 
Performance Reports/ Annual 
Reports 

Police 

No of surveillance cameras installed 5 7 
Performance Reports/ Annual 
Reports 

Police 

No of high tech traffic monitoring equipment 62 90 
Performance Reports/ Annual 
Reports 

Police 

Number of forensic equipment 1 3 
Performance Reports/ Annual 
Reports 

Police 

Military uniform production facility operational 
(Y/N) 

Military uniform production facility 
under construction (60% completed) 

Facility construction completed and 
operational 

Projects reports Defence  

Percent of cost reduction in producing uniform No baseline  reduced by 80% Regular reports Defence   

% of personnel trained as per SADC standards   Increased by 30% Projects reports Defence  

No illegal activities intercepted (smuggling, anti-
trafficking etc.) 

No baseline  Increased by 30% Reports Defence  

% of personnel with adequate and sage 
accommodation 

No baseline  Increased by 10% Projects reports Defence  

Number of standard structures constructed at 
barracks. 

No baseline  
30% of the barracks must have 
standard structures for 
accommodation. 

Projects reports Defence  

No of barracks with worker-friendly environment No baseline  increased by 50% Projects reports Defence  

National Outcome 5 - Well Managed Natural Resources & Environmental Sustainability 

# of accredited environmental monitoring 
laboratories established 

(1) Eswatini Water Services Corporation  All laboratories accredited  SADC Accreditation Centre 
Eswatini Environment Authority 
, Ministry of Commerce 
Industry and Trade 

Waste management programme updated (Y/N)  
Waste Management Committee 
established and functional at the 
Eswatini Environment Authority 

Reduction in indiscriminate disposal 
of waste. Waste recycling and 
minimization programmes 
established in urban, peri-urban  and 
rural areas 

EEA  Data base- Monthly 
Eswatini Environment 
Authority, Minicipalities & 
Ministry of Tinkhundla 

# of Tinkhundla effective waste collection and 
disposal system 

6 (Siphofaneni, Kwaluseni, Lobamba, 
Lomahasha,  Dvokodvweni-Mpaka; 
Mayiwane-Buhleni) 

Effective and Efficient waste 
management systems in 
developmental nodes 

EEA  Data base- Monthly 
Eswatini Environment 
Authority, Minicipalities & 
Ministry of Tinkhundla 

# of public private partnership on waste 
management 

None  
Signed MOU with key partner 
institutions and or businesses on 
waste management 

EEA  Data base- Monthly Eswatini Environment Authority 

Legislation and strategy in place  None  
Legislative framework on Hazardous 
waste produced 

EEA  Data base- Monthly Eswatini Environment Authority 

National guidelines for management  of hazardous 
waste in place  

None  
Guidelines for hazardous waste 
developed  

EEA  Data base- Monthly Eswatini Environment Authority 
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Air pollution control regulations of 2010 reviewed  No, but its considered for review Revised Air Pollution Regulations EEA  Data base- Monthly Eswatini Environment Authority 

Registry of atmospheric emitters updated  
6 companies have submitted stack 
analysis 

Registry of  atmospheric emitters 
updated every quarter 

EEA  Data base- Monthly Eswatini Environment Authority 

 
Stakeholder engagement program developed 

No Improved land and water monitoring EEA  Data base- Monthly Eswatini Environment Authority 

HFC phase-down programme by 2030 implemented above 60% at present 
100 % compliance to the Montreal 
Protocol by 2030 

HFC Annual Quota records - 
Annually  

Eswatini Environment Authority 

Overlapping of mandates identified and addressed None  
Established relationships with key 
partner sinstitutions e.g ERSP, 
Municipalities, MTAD, EIPA etc 

EEA  Data base- Monthly Eswatini Environment Authority 

# of new bills passed 
5 new proposed bills, awaiting cabinet 
approval 

5 New bills passed into law EEA  Data base- Monthly Eswatini Environment Authority 

# of traditional leaders sensitized on environmental 
legislation 

59 Tinkhundla centers  
All 59 Tinkhundlas visited and 
sensitised on environmental issues 

EEA  Public Awareness 
Records 

Eswatini Environment Authority 

 # of law enforcement staff sensitized on 
environmental legislation 

All technical staff sensitised  

Technical staff designated as 
inspectors of environment in 
accordance with Section 60 of the 
Environmental management Act, 
2002 

EEA  Public Awareness 
Records 

Eswatini Environment Authority 

# of ministerial environment strategies developed None All government Ministries 
EEA  Public Awareness 
Records 

Eswatini Environment Authority 

M&E framework developed and in place (Y/N) None 
Developed and operational M&E 
Framework on environmental 
matters 

EEA  Public Awareness 
Records 

Eswatini Environment Authority 

# of ministerial staff capacitated 

Yes. Form part of our stakeholders. 
Currently in the process of assisting  
Ministries to develop Environmental 
Management Strategies  

All relevant Ministries capacitated on 
developing Environmental 
Management Strategies by 2012 

EEA  Public Awareness 
Records 

Eswatini Environment Authority 

Incentive mechanisms for the monitoring and 
enforcement partners in place (Y/N) 

None Developed incentive mechanisms EEA  Incentive Policies  Eswatini Environment Authority 

Amount of finance allocated for monitoring and 
enforcement 

None 
10 % increase from current budget 
allocated to monitoring an 
enforcement 

EEA  Incentive Policies  Eswatini Environment Authority 

 
% of SNL under sustainable land use practices 

No baseline 
 % increase of sustainable land use 
practices communities in 
communities 

EEA State of Environment 
Report-every two years  

Eswatini Environment Authority 

# of Tinkhundla assisted on rehabilitation of 
degraded areas;  

20 
All 59 Tinkhundla centres educated 
about the National Environment Fund 

National Environment Fund 
Approval  records  

Eswatini Environment Authority 

 
# of community projects approved  

29 
increased support to sustainable land 
use activities at community level 

National Environment Fund 
Approval  records  

Eswatini Environment Authority 

Inventory/database on the state of natural 
resources developed  

none 
Developed database on the state of 
natural resources undertaken 

7th National Report to 
Convention on Biological 
Diversity- Every Two years 

Eswatini Environment Authority 
& MEPD 
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Indicator Baseline Target Data Source Champion 

% of compliance to requirements 40%   
Eswatini Biosafety Clearing 
House  

Eswatini Environment Authority  

Amount of environment fund mobilized in Millions 
of Emalengeni 

 4 million Emalangeni 
Capitalized and revolving 
Environment Fund 

NEF Financial Statement Eswatini Environment Authority  

% of fund mobilised used to finance community 
projects 

51% 80% NEF Financial Statement Eswatini Environment Authority  

# of environmental projects developed and 
managed by community 

29 
increased % of supported community 
projects 

NEF Financial Statement Eswatini Environment Authority  

Guidelines for CBOs/NGO developed (Y/N) None 
community projects guidelines 
developed 

NEF Guidelines  Eswatini Environment Authority  

% utilisation of external funds secured through 
environmental agreements 

95%   
Project Proposals & Project 
Identification Forms - 
Quarterly 

Eswatini Environment Authority  

 Volume of funding secured from GEF No baseline Increased by 20% 
Project Proposals & Project 
Identification Forms - 
Quarterly 

Eswatini Environment Authority  

Volume of international funding mobilized No baseline Increased by 20% 
Project Proposals & Project 
Identification Forms -
Quarterly  

Eswatini Environment Authority  

Area of forest land protected and with management 
plan 

28 954 ha in 44 areas Bulembu 4 ha SNPAS  FORESTRY 

Ha of land under agro-forestry 34 64 
Forestry Department Reports, 
JAXA data collector 

FORESTRY 

Integrated fire management programme 
implemented  

12 Tinkhundla's practising  integrated 
fire management 

36 
Forestry Department Reports, 
JAXA data collector 

FORESTRY/ENTC 

 GIS based monitoring system in place (Y/N) Developed GIS monitoring System.               GIS collate and storing the data 
Forestry Department Reports, 
JAXA data collector 

FORESTRY 

Herbarium Programmes Strengthened (Y/N) 
At least 20 existing traditional partners, 
practioners for ethno-botanical surveys 

Propagate species on red data list 
using tissue culture 

Taiwan Technical cooperation 
Development , Malkerns 
research Station and SIRMIP 

FORESTRY 

Climate change bill developed (Y/N) No legislation Bill Approved into an Act  Performance Report  MTEA 

Biennial Update Report (BUR) prepared and 
submitted 

None  BUR produced and submitted  BUR Report  MTEA 

National climate change adaptation and mitigation  
plan  

None  
National climate change and  
adaptation Plan in place 

Performance Report  MTEA 

National early warning system Act in place  No legal framework for early warning Bill Approved into an Act  Performance Report  MTEA 

Revised ENTC legislation, and approved National 
Wetland Policy with associated National Wetland 
Bill/Act 

None  Bill Approved into an Act  Performance Report  MTEA 

Number of persons affected by disaster significantly 
reduced per development sector 

No. of people directly affected and 
indirectly 

reduced by 20% Performance Report  NDMA  

Direct disaster loss in relation to local GDP by type, 
sector  

Damages and Loss Accounting System                                          
1 x damages and loss accounting 
system updated every quarter 

Performance Report  NDMA  
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Indicator Baseline Target Data Source Champion 

Regional Disaster Risk Management Plans, 
Tinkhundla Disaster Risk Management Plans and 
Chiefdom Disaster Risk Management Plans in place. 
Sector Specific Emergency Preparedness and 
Response Plans in place i.e. WASH, Agric & food 
security, health & nutrition, Emergency ICT, Social 
Protection, Camp Coordination & NFI, education)   

No. of disaster risk management 
strategies and plans formulated at each 
level of government (national, regional, 
municipality, inkhundla, chiefdom and 
community levels) 

59 Tinkhundla Disaster Risk 
Management plans for and 340 
Chiefdom Disaster Risk Management 
Plans integrated into Regional 
Development Plans (IDP) 

Performance Report  NDMA  

Number of cities and towns with local disaster risk 
reduction strategies and plan 

1 
13 Municipalities with Disaster Risk 
Management Plans 

Performance Report  NDMA  

Risk assessment report, risk profiles for major 
hazards 

0 Risk assessment Report developed  Performance Report  NDMA  

Effective and efficient programming informed 
Operational Research 

0 3 research papers produced  Performance Report  NDMA  

National Outcome 6 - Efficient Economic Infrastructure Network 

Capital expenditure as % of total Government  
expenditure 

25.00% 25.00% Government Estimate Books  MEPD  

No of small dams constructed 5 5 MoA annual report MoA  

Number of mobile broadband users  263588 Increased by 30% ESCCOM Reports  ESCCOM 

fixed broadband users. 40000 Increased by 30% ESCCOM Reports  ESCCOM 

No of internet service subscribers 0.271 0.8 ESCCOM Reports  ESCCOM 

% reduction of ICT cost Affordability of broadband - 23% Reduce minimum cost to 5% ESCCOM Reports  ESCCOM 

No of passengers by air transport 50,750 55,000 ESWACAA Reports/MPWT ESWACAA 

Volume of freight by air transport 166 606 tones 170000 tones ESWACAA Reports/MPWT ESWACAA 

Volume of freight by rail  (import) 8 018 758 tones  8 500 000 tones ESR Reports/MPWT Eswatini Railways  

Volume of freight by rail (export) 33 773 341 tones 35 500 000 tones ESR Reports/MPWT Eswatini Railways  

Volume of cargo transported by rail (import, export 
and transit) 

1 493 543 569 tones 1 600 000 000 tones ESR Reports/MPWT Eswatini Railways  

# of new destinations from KMIII IA 1 3 ESWACAA Reports ESWACAA 

KM of roads paved and upgraded 1466 KM 1536 KM Performance Report MOPWT  

KM of road upgraded through chemical soil 
stabilizers; 

12 KM 212 KM Performance Report MOPWT  

KM of unpaved gazzetted roads constructed  1813 KM 2000 KM Performance Report MOPWT  

Number of low level crossings constructed 7 20 Performance Report MOPWT  

Swaziland Rail Link (SRL) Project implemented 10% 50% Performance Report Eswatini Railways 

expansion of Inland Container Depot (ICD) 
completed 

5% 100% Performance Report Eswatini Railways 

Economic zone around KMIII IA developed 0% 20% ESWACAA Reports 
Royal Eswatini National Airways 
Corporation/ESWACAA 

Electronic Fleet Management System in place 10% 100% MPWT Reports 
Central Transport 
Administration 

No of schools with inclusive infrastructure 12 24 AEC MOET 
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Indicator Baseline Target Data Source Champion 

# of gauging stations with near-real time data 
installed 

0 0.3 Performance Report MNRE 

% of national water supply coverage 69% 80% Water Point Mapping, 2016 MNRE 

% of population with access to safe water supply in 
urban areas  

95% 100% EWSC MNRE 

% of non-functional water supply schemes 28% 13% Performance Report MNRE 

% of rural water supply coverage within 1.5 km 
radius 

0.29 0.69 DWA- Rural Water reports MNRE 

No. of WASH bankable projects developed and 
funded;  

20 30 WASH records MNRE 

% increase in volume of water storage capacity 0.17 0.27 DWA- Rural Water reports MNRE 

# of new dams completed and operational no baseline  5 Capital Project Reports  MNRE 

% of dams with post construction social structures None 5 Performance Report MNRE 

% of RBAs operational 0.2 0.5 Performance Report MNRE 

National water price regulation adopted  30% 100% Performance Report MNRE 

% of population using improved sanitation facilities  46% 60% EWSC records EWSC  

% of rural population using improved sanitation 
facilities  

0.478 Not available Performance Report MOH 

% of urban population using improved sanitation 
facilities  

0.423 Not available EWSC records 
Urban Local Government 
Reports  

% of waste collection connected to proper discharge 
and treatment 

0.33 Not available EWSC records 
Eswatini Water Services 
Corporation (EWSC) 

WASH coordination mechanism in place and 
operational  

0 1 
Minutes from quarterly 
forum meetings 

MNRE & MoH 

Volume of fund mobilized for WASH research  No baseline  Increased by 30% WASH records MNRE 

WASH services management, training and research 
center established 

None  1 Performance Report MNRE 

% of water schemes applying cost recovery guideline 0.2 0.25 RWSB & EWSC Reports MNRE 

% of WASH budget to GDP 0.008 0.005 WASH records MNRE 

Water pricing strategy  Draft document pending finalization Fully fledged regulations Performance Report MNRE 

Cost-recovery guidelines No cost recovery guideline 
cost recovery guideline developed & 
operational 

Performance Report MNRE 

Proportion of women in water user committees Not defined Increased by 30% Performance Report MNRE 
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Appendix B – List of Government Capital Projects 

ESWATINI GOVERNMENT CAPITAL PROJECTS 2019/20  (E'000) 
HEAD PROJECT FUNDER  TOTAL 

PROJECT COST  
 BUDGETED 

2019/20  
PLANNED DEFERRED 

02 G548 Design and Construction for the Extension of the Parliament Building 63 1 600 000 - 1 600 000 - 

03 G604 Intelligence Transport System 99 7 825 300 - - 

03 G549 Rehabilitation of PPCU Offices 99 31 908 5 000 - - 

04 R239 Rehabilitation of National Parks 99 50 000 4 541 - - 

04 
W361 Augmentation of Met. Observation Stations and Installation of Thunderstorm Detection 
Equipment 

99 21 210 - - 1 500 

05 P302 Equipment for State Security and Police Service 99 177 029 - - 30 000 

05 
P332 Migration from Analogue to Digital Communication, Full Colour Printing and Production 
Equipment  

99 19 872 - - - 

05 P443 Evaluation and Up-Grading of Police Fingerprint System 70 2 550 1 300 - - 

05 P326 E- Policing System- Phase Ii 99 60 000 - - - 

05 P336 Construction of Buhleni Police Station 99 180 130 30 000 - - 

05 
P348 Rehabilitation and Security Fencing of Police Buildings and Construction of Parade Police Grand 
Stands 

99 75 000 - - - 

06 S349 Construction of a Retirement Home for Elderly Persons at Mankayane 99 25 255 - - 8 000 

06 S349 Construction of a Retirement Home for Elderly Persons at Mankayane 70 25 255 - - - 

06 S353 Technical Assistance Support for Development of Social Protection System in Eswatini 52 59 067 13 646 - - 

06 S347 Complex for the Physically Challenged People at Mankayane 99 13 000 5 000 - - 

07 G614 Procurement of Office Equipment 70 3 922 2 700 - - 

08 P286 Replacement of Army Barracks 99 542 854 50 000 - - 

08 P337 Construction of Semi-Permanent Structures Along Border Lines 99 292 000 - - - 

09 G606 Networking of Tinkhundla Centres 70 7 578 1 021 - - 

09 X467 Security at Tinkhundla Centres 99 37 000 - - - 

09 X465 Rehabilitation of Tinkhundla Centres 99 53 000 - - 7 500 

10 X485 Nhlangano Water Supply and Sewerage   99 461 518 40 000 - - 

10 W370 Feasibility Study - Mkhondvo and Nondvo Dams 55 176 047 18 000 - - 

10 W370 Feasibility Study - Mkhondvo and Nondvo Dams 99 176 047 5 300 - - 

10 W465 Ezulwini Water Supply and Sewer 55 403 200 110 000 - - 

10 W465 Ezulwini Water Supply and Sewer 99 403 200 10 000 - - 

10 X501 Rural Water Supply XIII 99 153 000 15 000 - - 

10 X461 Replacing of Water Testing Equipment and Rehabilitation of DWA Lab 99 14 640 - - - 

10 F030 Rural Electrification VI (Phase 22) 70 272 569 38 450 - - 

10 F030 Rural Electrification VI (Phase 22) 99 272 569 - - 10 088 

10 F027 Cooperation  in Energy & Mineral Resources Exploitation 70 21 600 21 600 - - 

10 F015 Mini Micro Hydro Power Study and Pilot Programme 99 15 755 - - 700 

10 F017  Energy Efficiency in Public Buildings 99 31 033 - - 1 700 

10 F019 Fuel Marking and Quality Assurance  86 41 838 - - 957 

10 F020 Ethanol Blending 86 15 370 - - 2 500 
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ESWATINI GOVERNMENT CAPITAL PROJECTS 2019/20  (E'000) 
HEAD PROJECT FUNDER  TOTAL 

PROJECT COST  
 BUDGETED 

2019/20  
PLANNED DEFERRED 

10 F026 Strategic Fuel Reserve Depot 63 80 027 - - 100 000 

10 F026 Strategic Fuel Reserve Depot 86 80 027 - - 20 000 

10 X509 Sustainable Land Administration and Management  99 24 941 - - 1 432 

10 X509 Sustainable Land Administration and Management  52 24 941 1 039 - - 

10 W377 Manzini Region Water and Sanitation 55 808 000 180 000 - - 

10 W377 Manzini Region Water and Sanitation 99 808 000 30 000 - - 

20 A388 Renovation And Expansion Of Mpisini Pig Breeding Station 70 16 710 - - - 

20 A324 Lower Usuthu Down Stream Development  11 788 104 - - - 

20 A324 Lower Usuthu Down Stream Development  99 788 104 - - - 

20 A381 Lower Usuthu Ii Extension- Down Stream Development 55 2 170 543 751 727 - - 

20 A381 Lower Usuthu Ii Extension- Down Stream Development 99 2 170 543 224 569 - - 

20 A372  Water And Irrigation Development - Earth Dams  99 94 925 - - - 

20 A380 Smallholder Market-Led Production Project 61 248 100 55 723 - - 

20 A380 Smallholder Market-Led Production Project 99 248 100 20 962 - - 

20 X505 Resettlement At Lozitha 99 29 562 10 000 - - 

20 W376 Water Harvesting, Small & Medium Dams 52 138 163 83 711 - - 

20 A378 High Value Crops 52 262 559 204 822 - - 

20 A391 Smallholder Dairy Production And  Marketing Programme 70 6 881 2 972 - - 

20 G620 Resettlement At Lobamba (Manzana) 99 55 000 - - 55 215 

23 G509 Support To UNDP Country Programme 99 66 765 5 500 - - 

23 G594 Rehabilitation Of ACMS Offices And Old CSO Building 99 5 000 - - - 

23 G422 G42299 Implementation Of Development Strategies  99 50 000 5 000 - - 

23 G467 Millennium Projects 99 4 461 986 - - 195 198 

23 G585 Construction Of International Convention Centre (ICC) 63 2 489 590 1 085 880 - - 

23 G585 Construction Of International Convention Centre (ICC) 99 2 489 590 150 000 - - 

23 G616 Construction Of Five Star Hotel (Fish) 63 2 347 590 464 000 - - 

23 G616 Construction Of Five Star Hotel (Fish) 99 2 347 590 170 000 - - 

23 G573 Payment Of Recovery Orders 99 13 180 1 500 - - 

23 G609 Micro Projects- Infrastructure Development Vi  99 460 000 120 000 - - 

23 G575 The Eswatini Agriculture Survey 99 66 437 4 994 - - 

23 G599 Multiple Indicator Cluster Survey 99 10 000 4 796 - - 

23 G601  Eswatini Household Income And Income Expenditure Survey 99 22 408 800 - - 

23 G526 Eswatini Economic Census 99 10 384 2 384 - - 

23 G605 Eswatini Population And Housing Census 99 99 978 2 026 - - 

23 G597 Mananga Sihhoye Road 99 2 000 2 000 - - 

23 G621 Capacity Strengthening & Technical Coop. Project 52 11 579 11 579 - - 

24 X202  Urban Development Project 99 547 296 - - 10 000 

24 X490 Eswatini Local Government Project (SLGP) 67 294 798 - - - 

24 X490 Eswatini Local Government Project (SLGP) 99 294 798 4 037 - - 

24 X469 Servicing Of Government Land 99 58 962 - - 5 000 

24 X482 Relocation Of Solid Waste Disposal Site At Matsapha 99 64 000 - - - 
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ESWATINI GOVERNMENT CAPITAL PROJECTS 2019/20  (E'000) 
HEAD PROJECT FUNDER  TOTAL 

PROJECT COST  
 BUDGETED 

2019/20  
PLANNED DEFERRED 

24 X480 Intergovernmental Capital Development Fund 99 499 500 20 000 - - 

24 X493  Government Land Purchase Programme 99 51 000 - - 5 000 

24 X492 Sikhuphe Local Authority Development 99 20 700 - - - 

24 X507 Manzini Autism Rehabilitation And Respite Centre 99 2 634 1 000 - - 

26 P347 Mobile Satellite  Fire Station 99 18 320 - - 2 000 

26 P444 Procurement Of Hydraulic Lift/Platform 70 8 813 2 266 - - 

26 P306 Replacement Of Firefighting Equipment & Specialised Vehicles 99 118 491 - - 6 000 

29 M351 Market Access Trade Facilitation 60 1 076 082 - - - 

29 M351 Market Access Trade Facilitation 99 1 076 082 1 500 - - 

29 
M354 Rehabilitation Of National Handicraft Training Centre And Co-Operative Development And 
Education Centre 

99 22 700 5 000 - - 

29 
M354 Rehabilitation Of National Handicraft Training Centre And Co-Operative Development And 
Education Centre 

70 22 700 - - - 

29 M346 Construction Of Factory Shells 99 166 000 - - - 

29 M340 Construction Of Sidvokodvo Industrial Estate 99 94 500 - - - 

29 M355 Rehabilitation Of SEDCO Estates And Head Office 99 35 360 - - - 

29 M361 Procurement Of Equipment For The National Handcraft Training Centre (NHTC) 70 338 134 - - 

30 E343 Water Supply To Schools Vii 99 24 994 2 000 - - 

30 E344 Schools Toilets Vii 99 31 074 3 000 - - 

30 E397 Emergency Response And Rehabilitation Of Schools Phase I 99 169 262 40 000 - - 

30 E435 Relocation And Construction Of Education Hub In Matsapha 99 187 000 - - 60 000 

30 E396 Supply Of Agricultural Tools In Primary Schools And Secondary Schools Iii 99 17 300 4 000 - - 

30 E335 Schools Furniture Vii 70 65 457 - - - 

30 E335 Schools Furniture Vii 99 65 457 4 000 - - 

30 E419 Construction Of Primary School Classrooms 99 80 735 - - 10 000 

30 E420 Construction Of Primary And Secondary Schools' Teacher's Houses Phase I 99 128 470 10 000 - - 

30 E437 Construction Of Storage Facilities For Primary Education Equipment In The Four Regions 99 45 000 - - 10 000 

30 E451 Purchase Of Furniture And Equipment For Schools Science Labs Iii 99 33 316 5 000 - - 

30 E449 Rehabilitation For Sebenta Institute 99 42 000 5 000 - - 

30 E361 Construction Of High School For The Deaf At Siteki 99 120 444 - - 5 000 

30 E439 Construction Of Secondary School Classrooms Ii 99 90 000 5 000 - - 

30 E406 Design For The Rehab Of Buildings (Phase II) And Security Fencing At ECOT 99 95 503 - - 5 000 

30 E403 Rehabilitation Of William Pitcher College 99 44 654 - - 9 000 

30 
E422 Construction Of Ramps And Pathways And Modification Of Infrastructure Such As Toilets, 
Classrooms 

99 23 000 - - 3 000 

30 A388 Renovation And Expansion Of Mpisini Pig Breeding Station 99 16 710 - - 20 000 

30 E456 Construction Of Inclusive Secondary Schools  82 203 600 50 000 - - 

30 E456 Construction Of Inclusive Secondary Schools  99 203 600 5 000 - - 

34 G622 Financial Inclusion Cluster Development (Finclude) 61 108 000 36 000 - - 

35 G600 Installation Of Integrated Financial Management Information System In Eswatini (IFMIS) 52 182 360 20 000 - - 

35 G600 Installation Of Integrated Financial Management Information System In Eswatini (IFMIS) 99 182 360 23 000 - - 
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ESWATINI GOVERNMENT CAPITAL PROJECTS 2019/20  (E'000) 
HEAD PROJECT FUNDER  TOTAL 

PROJECT COST  
 BUDGETED 

2019/20  
PLANNED DEFERRED 

40 E457 Renovation Of Mbabane & Malkerns Vocational Training And Rehabilitation Service Centres 99 17 900 1 500 - - 

43 G579 E-Government 99 138 978 64 000 - - 

43 G617 Rehabilitation Of ETVA 99 10 000 - - 10 000 

43 E381 Rehabilitation Of Eswatini National Libraries 99 24 249 - - 5 000 

43 G557 Development Of A Document Management System 70 40 698 2 025 - - 

43 G557 Development Of A Document Management System 99 40 698 - - 4 489 

43 M331 Construction Of Biotechnology Park At Nokwane 99 492 273 75 000 - - 

43 M342 Construction Of Information Technology (It) Park At Phocweni 63 678 314 - - 278 000 

43 M342 Construction Of Information Technology (It) Park At Phocweni 70 678 314 1 917 - - 

43 M342 Construction Of Information Technology (It) Park At Phocweni 99 678 314 75 000 - - 

43 T510 Digital Migration 99 263 034 - - 20 000 

43 G618 Up-Grading And Expansion Of Government Network Infrastructure 70 26 000 - - - 

45 H338 Institutional Housing For Newly Built Health Facilities 99 41 366 - - - 

45 H337 Provision Of Equipment To Hospitals, Clinics And Health Centres  70 98 196 13 500 - - 

45 H337 Provision Of Equipment To Hospitals, Clinics And Health Centres  99 98 196 11 500 - - 

45 H341 Provision Of Security At  Health Facilities 99 16 000 - - - 

45 H345 Provision Of Water In Health Facilities 99 32 437 2 500 - - 

45 H339 Water And Sanitation Project Ii 99 48 028 - - - 

45 H308 Construction Of A Tb Hospital 99 118 916 - - - 

45 H362 Construction Of The National Referral Hospital  10 816 000 1 750 - - 

45 H362 Construction Of The National Referral Hospital  94 816 000 19 740 - - 

45 H362 Construction Of The National Referral Hospital  93 816 000 - - - 

45 H362 Construction Of The National Referral Hospital  91 816 000 15 540 - - 

45 H362 Construction Of The National Referral Hospital  99 816 000 21 000 - - 

45 H311 Lubombo Regional Hospital Phase I 99 244 276 - - - 

45 H330 Rehabilitation Of Mbabane Government Hospital 70 425 006 72 000 - - 

45 H330 Rehabilitation Of Mbabane Government Hospital 99 425 006 44 000 - - 

45 H361 Construction Of New Clinics In Region 99 25 038 - - - 

45 H364 Refurbishment Of Warehouse For Central Medical Stores 99 32 000 8 000 - - 

45 H365 Strengthening Cancer Diagnosis And Treatment In Eswatini (3 Years, Year 1) 70 10 398 5 400 - - 

45 H366 Global Fund Country Coordinating Mechanisms 99 909 909 - - 

49 P312 Improvements To Prison Facilities  99 79 761 2 500 - - 

49 P315 Rehabilitation Of Prisons 99 135 381 70 000 - - 

49 P313 Radio Communication System And Remote Remand Ii 99 69 597 - - 6 650 

49 P338 Irrigation Infrastructure For Correctional Farms 99 45 080 - - - 

49 P441 Digging Of Boreholes 99 15 000 - - - 

49 P445 Procument Of Park Homes 99 9 000 - - 4 600 

49 P442 Installation Of Water Hydrants 99 9 000 - - 305 

51 G082 Rehabilitation, Maintenance And Construction Of State Houses 99 1 913 115 155 000 - - 

53 T325 Mliba - Msahweni Road 99 39 500 - - - 

53 T363 Rehabilitation, Maintenance Of The Feeder Roads Network And  99 204 764 15 000 - - 
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ESWATINI GOVERNMENT CAPITAL PROJECTS 2019/20  (E'000) 
HEAD PROJECT FUNDER  TOTAL 

PROJECT COST  
 BUDGETED 

2019/20  
PLANNED DEFERRED 

53 T351 Institutional Support To Mopwt Department 99 36 982 300 - - 

53 T359 Rehabilitation And Upgrading Of Link Roads To Royal Residences - Lozitha-Mlilwane 99 702 043 23 500 - - 

53 T362 Road Safety Improvements 99 114 200 25 000 - - 

53 T455 Construction Of Link Road To Sikhuphe-Hlane 99 1 745 841 91 727 - - 

53 T497 Mphandze- Mbhadlane (Mr3 Lot 2) 63 1 739 665 - - - 

53 T497 Mphandze- Mbhadlane (Mr3 Lot 2) 99 1 739 665 100 000 - - 

53 T515 Manzini-Mphandze (Mr3 Lot1) 55 1 028 000 239 000 - - 

53 T515 Manzini-Mphandze (Mr3 Lot1) 99 1 028 000 132 000 - - 

53 T505 Preliminary Designs For Lothair Matsapha Railway Line 99 1 406 000 - 1 406 000 - 

53 T506 Construction Of Bulembu-Pigg'S Peak And Magoga Road (Mr20) 95 947 985 - - - 

53 T506 Construction Of Bulembu-Pigg'S Peak And Magoga Road (Mr20) 99 947 985 - - - 

53 T507  Construction Of Lukhula-Big Bend Road (Mr16) 95 604 058 - - - 

53 T507  Construction Of Lukhula-Big Bend Road (Mr16) 99 604 058 - - - 

53 T513 Resealing Of Mbabane - Manzini Road 99 123 617 - - - 

53 T518  Feasibility Study For Motshane - Matsamo Road Mr1 99 28 375 - 28 375 - 

53 T518  Feasibility Study For Motshane - Matsamo Road Mr1 93 28 375 - 28 375 - 

53 G533 Wiring Of Government Buildings V 99 48 954 - - - 

53 G500 Rehabilitation Of Government Buildings Vi 99 704 703 - - - 

53 G570  Separation Of Metres In Government Houses 99 27 780 - - - 

53 T354 Construction And Equipping Of Vehicle Testing And Learner Driver Testing Centre 99 39 701 - - - 

53 T519 Purchasing Of Heavy Plant Equipment 99 154 197 - 154 197 - 

53 T520 Construction Of Hangar And Workshop At KMIII Airport 99 230 000 - 230 000 230 000 

53 T521 Manzini- Golf-Course Interchange 55 462 300 210 000 - - 

53 T521 Manzini- Golf-Course Interchange 99 462 300 42 000 - - 

58 G623 System Development And Capacity Building 99 4 500 2 000 - - 

56 R224 Upgrading Of Somhlolo National Stadium 99 59 375 10 000 - - 

TOTALS 62 496 919 5 767 087 3 446 947 1 143 834 
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Sources of Funds Codes 

Funder 
Code 

Funder 

44 U.K. Aid 

51 E.D.F. - Loan 

52 E.D.F. - Grant 

53 Germany - Loan 

54 Germany - Grant 

55 A.D.B - Loan 

57 COMESA 

60 U.N. - Grant 

61 I.F.A.D. - Loan 

62 I.F.A.D. - Grant 

63 Various Financiers 

65 D.B.S.A. 

66 South Africa - Grant 

67 World Bank - Loan 

68 World Bank - Grant 

70 Taiwan 

73 Italian - Loan 

78 Netherlands - Grant 

82 Japan - Grant 

86 Eswatini Government (Local Funds) 

91 Kuwait Fund 

93 BADEA 

94 Saudi Fund 

95 Public Private Partnerships 

98 Capital Investment Facility (CIF) 

99 Eswatini Government (Local Funds) 

 


